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Hitman Love.

by x. p. tnun.
Oh, IF there is one law above the rent. 
Written in wimlom—if there la a word 
That I would trace a* with a pen of fire, 
Upon the ntumaned temper of a child— 
If there I* anything that keep* the mind 
Open to angrln' visits, and repels 
The misery of 111—41a Human Love I 
God hat made nothing worthy of contempt. 
The smallest pcbblo in the well of truth 
Has its peculiar meaning, and will stand 
When men's best momenta have punned awny. 
The law of heaven is love, and though its niuuo 
Has boon usurped by passion, and profaned 
To its nnholy use through all time. 
Still the eternal principle Is pure, 
And, in these deep affect ioiik that Wo feel 
Omnipotent within us, we but see
The lavish measure in which love is given j 
And in the yearning tender nose of a child 
For every bird that sings above its head, 
And every creature feeding on the hills, 
And every troo, and flower, and running brook, 
We see how everything was made to love.

The Organisation of Industry—No. 2*
I TO MEN OF ENTERPRISE AND PROGRESSIVE

VIEWS.
BY A. BRISBANE.

1 I published, In the first number of this Journal, 
an article on the above subject. I was prevented 
at that time from continuing the series. I now re* 
sume it.

m The Organization of Industry on scientific princi- 
pics, and on a basis of Justice, is the most impor
tant practical question that can occupy the atten
tion at the present day of men of liberal aud pro- 

K gressive views. It is the starting point, the true 
■ practical beginning of a social re-organization.

K Under the head of Industry, we include the seven 
K following branches of human labor:

r Agriculture ; Manufactures ; The Mechanic Arts ; 
■ Mining ; The Fisheries j Transportation ; House- 
B hold labor, washing, etc.

I will speak again, briefly, in the present article, 
■ of the importance, even the absolute necessity of 

organizing industry. Before explaining the enter* 
I prise I shall propose:—which is the establishment 

। of a great Joint Stock Farm, in a fine. location in 
Lute West, cultivated by the steam plow (now In 

■.practical operation in England) and improved pro* 
■ cesses—I desire to show the great problem which 
■ such an enterprise would solve.

I The organization of industry is important, for 
the following reasons:

1. It is the sole source of wealth; it creates all 
those products which collectively constitute wealth, 
and which are necessary to man’s wants and com* 
forts. Commerce, banking, the professions, pro* 

• duce nothing; they add, nothing to the wealth of 
1 society. Commerce buys and sells products after 

they are created. Banking gives credit, aud fun 
Dishes, in some countries, a currency. They ren
der certain services, but they produce nothing; 
and must live upon the wealth created by industry.

| Now if Industry is badly, ignorantly, and ineffi- 
I ‘ ciently prosecuted, its products must be small, and 
■ poverty the lot of a great majority. At present, 

industry' is, with the exception of some branches of 
■ manufactures, and of transportation, incoherently 

and miserably prosecuted. Let us demonstrate it 
by an appeal to figures. The total product of the 

j United States is between three and four thousand 
i millions of dollars a year. Let us suppose it the 

■ larger sum. If we divide it equally between all 
■ the inhabitants—supposing in round numbers that 
I there are thirty millions—it gives each thirty-four

Vents a day. Now thirty-four cents, to supply, all 
the wants of a human being, furnish the means of 

l education and rational amusement, are totally in- 
। adequate. We estimate that it would take at least 
■ ten times that amount. To secure this increase, ten 
■ times as much must be produced; and to produce 
■ ten times as much, Industry must be scientifically 
■torosecuted, with facilities of all kinds, including 
^Kuchinery and steam power, and with method and 
Border ; that is, it must be organized. Poverty, which 

is one of the great primary evils that scourge and
V degrade humanity, can only bo overcome and ex- 
■lenninated by a true organization, of industry, 
'Which will secure a vast increase of wealth, and 
^Kptribute or divide it equitably.

2. Industry is the field of activity in which the 
great majority of human beings must pass their 
lives. As It alone creates the products necessary 

■ for human subsistence^ the masses of mankind must 
be engaged in it, or they starve and otherwise per
ish. Now, if prosecuted in. a false, uncongenial 
ana repulsive manner, as it now is; if unorganized 
or falsely organized, it condemns, those engaged in 
it to a life of toil, drudgery, coarseness, and degra- 
u#ou. A man who must drudge at the plow the 
entire day through; who must work in & mine or a 
dirty workshop from morning till night; who must 
carry a hod, of be stupidly hammering a drill that 
slowly penetrates the rock to be blasted, is con
demned to be physically and mentally degraded-** 
and theye is no remedy, until bis mode of labor is 
changed. He may be the most upright of men ; he 
may be economical and temperate; it will avail 
Um but little; he will be brutalized by the work ' 
In which he Is engaged. We lay down the axiom 
that, Qtere can be no elevation of the laboring classes 
Accept by improving and elevating labor. A single ex
ample will explain this. We remember bow many 
efforts were^ormorjy made to reform the stage- 
drihrs on some of ouy great routes of travel,—to 
Induce them to drink lesSj and to be less profane. 
H was all fruitless ; the life they led—driving by 
®^t3hroiigli ruin and pleat, over muddy roads— 
rendered artificial stimulants almost necessary, and 
■ Violated human fadings as to cull out wrath and

'ord. AX length tIm railroad came; and now

two engineers will rnn a train of,cars between two 
points like Albany and Buffalo—sober men, pretty 
well paid) the work systematic, and comparatively 
easy—and take the place of a hundred stage-dri
vers.

Although the organization of travel Is incom
plete, it shows what can bo effected by organiza
tion ; and It authorizes us to affirm that it is only 
by & scientific and complete organization of all 
branches of human labor that the condition of the 
masses of mankind can be improved, and that they 
can be elevated. True, social institutions must, all 
admit, bo established to regulate properly their 
social relations, but first of all the industrial labors 
in which they are engaged must be prosecuted in 
such a way as to be adapted to human nature—to 
the requirements of the human instinct and desires.

Thus the organization of industry on true princi
ples is necessary; first, to increase wealth, and ban
ish poverty with its degrading influences from the 
world; and, second, to secure to men congenial, 
healthful and attractive fields of action in useful 
and productive labor. Until industry is organized, 
and,, by means of. organization, is dignified and ren
dered/honorable and attractive, the great ^ajority of 
mankind will remain poor, Ignorant, coarse and 
degraded—the soul the slave of matter. The small 
minority that escapes the lot of the majority will, 
to a great extent, be sunk in effeminency, afflicted 
with debility and disease, a prey often to lassitude 
and ennui, and impelled to indulge in the genteel 
vices of our false society to fill up the dreary void 
that exists in the absence of noble and useful pur
suits of industry, art and science. A true industrial 
organization will secure the. possession of universal 
health and. wealth; will establish true relations be
tween man and nature, and will attract humanity 
to fulfill its destiny ou earth, that of overseer of the 
globe aud the animal and vegetable creations 
upon It.

>< The reasons we have given for organizing Indus
try will appear nd doubt sufficient, but let us ascend 
a little higher, and consider some of a more uni
versal and elevated character.

From various considerations, and from a careful 
study of the subject, ^ve are led to believe that to 
humanity, there has been assigned a great work to 
execute, a high function to fulfill on this earth. 
When we examine the great influence which man 
can exercise on the earth by proper cultivation— 
how such cultivation influences climate and the 
amount of rain, and these In turn, fertility and 
productiveness; and farther, when we reflect how 
man can control the vegetable aud animal king
doms, destroying useless or noxious species and re
placing them by good ones, regulating the propor
tions, and distributing them wisely as they are re
quired, wo may safely affirm that he is the overseer 
of the globe or the planetary surface, and of the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms on it. Upon his 
action depends the establishment of material har
mony and unity on the planet. He Is the reason of 
nature, and must think for her. The life, the forces 
in the kingdoms below him do not possess the ca
pacity of thought and reflection ; they cannot di
rect themselves, nor perfect themselves. Man must 
direct them, must develop and perfect them, and 
bring them into a state of material order and unity.

* Humanity, then, is the representative of divine 
wisdom on the earth, endowed with its Intellectual 
attributes, and delegated to execute the vast and 
noble work of cultivating and embellishing its sur
face; of bringing It into a state of fertility, and 
material beauty and harmony, and of developing 
and; perfecting the kingdoms of nature.

Industry Is the means by which man fulfills his 
terrestrial destiny of overseer. If unorganized or 
falsely organized, it thwarts him in bis work, and 
repels him from it. He must possess every facility 
for executing so great a task. As a consequence, 
industry must be, first, scientifically organized, in 
order to furnish him the proper means for execut
ing the industrial labors that devolve upon him; 
and, second, it must be rendered attractive, which 
is perfectly practicable, in order to draw him vol
untarily to them, and to engage with pleasure In 
the vast industrial operations connected with his 
function of overseer.

Without adducing any proofs, we assert that in
dustry can be so organized, and prosecuted on a 
scale so vast, that the ambition and genins of an 
Alexander, a Caesar, a Napoleon, would find ample 
scope in it. At the head of great industrial armies, 
In which are engaged the science and engineering 
skill of the World, they would attack the vast 
deserts—Sahara, Arabia, Gobi—which are, so to 
say, hideous ulcers on the earth’s surface; drain 
and clear up the great morasses. Jungles and 
swamps that generate the plague, the ohOlcrft, and 
fevers of various kinds ; dike find regulate the 
rivers and lessor waters of thogldbe; re-wood the 
denuded mountain ranges, and bring rain to regions 
where perpetual drought now exists; and execute 
■suchother works as may be necessary to the Im
provement of the planetary surface. Cassar'boasted 
that he had in his wars, slain two millions of men, 
and :brought a million slaves to Rome. - Could ho 
have boasted that he had drained the Pontine 
marshes, regulated the walers of Italy, fringed with 
forests a thousand miles of the borders ‘ of the 
desert of Sahara, commencing au inroad upon Ils 
arid sands—Would lot his boast have boon far more 
noble, and more grand—been divine Instead of 
bullish? . •

JTho Industrial armies could bo organized with nil 
the “ pomp and’circumstance,’’the banners, niusi^ 
and uniforms, the ranks and honorary distinctions 
of odr pfesont destructive armies; their labors

would be the occasion, so to ssy, of great indus
trial tournaments, In which science, energy and 
skill would find abundant opportunity for exercise 
and display. Why cannot as much pains be taken 
to embellish the work of production as destruction $ 
to attract men to cultivation aud embellishment as 
to ravage and devastation ? It is found quite easy 
and practicable to organize armies to burn down a 
hundred towns and cities, and kill a hundred thou
sand men, but it will appear totally Impossible to 
organize a similar body to build a hundred palaces, 
and execute great works of internal improvement.

Having now pointed out the supreme importance 
of organizing industry, I will explain what Is to be 
understood by its organization. The term will have 
but little meaning to many persons, as it relates to 
a subject that is new; I shall therefore endeavor to 
explain it in a clear and simple manner. To do 
this I will illustrate it by reference to a branch of 
human activity which has been already organized. 
By establishing a comparison of the kind, it will be 
more easy to see how the organization of Industry 
can be effected. The branch to which I refer Is 
war.

By the successive labors of men of genius, and 
by long experience, war has been organized, and it 
Is now prosecuted in a systematic manner and on 
scientific principles.- The results of this organiza
tion are wonderful. A single regiment, with proper 
means of defense, as well as attack, Is more than a 
match for a band of twenty thousand unorganized 
savages or barbarians. The same contrast will 
exist between the organized Industry of the future, 
and the unorganized industry^f the present day. ,

Let us examine what has been done to organize 
war. We can then draw our conclusions as to what 
is to be done to organize industry.

In the early societies that existed on the earth, 
war was unorganized, os it still is at the present 
day among savages. It was prosecuted in a rude 
and incoherent manner, without science, system or 
efficiency. The simplest weapons, such ns the war
club, the bow and arrow, the spear, were used. 
The combatants fought individually and incohe
rently, without order or unity of action. Now, 
passing over the long period which separates those 
times from the present, and without examining the 
successive stages of Improvement which have taken 
place, we find, at the present day, war organized, 
and in a scientific and most efficient manner. The 
following are some of the features of its organiza
tion :

Ingenious and powerful weapons have been In
vented ; among them are thc» cannon, the mortar 
and bomb, the rifle and the revolver. On the ocean, 
floating engines of prodigious powers of destruc
tion have been perfected which are miracles of 
genius. When wo compare the. 100 pounder rifled 
cannon with the bow and Brow, or the Iron-clud 
with the armed canoe, or ettn the armed galley of 
the Romans, we see what has been done for the or
ganization of war. A prodigious explosive force— 
gunpowder—has been discovered, which has taken 
the place of the power of the human muscle that 
draws the bow. A regular ’system of tactics and 
evolutions, of maneuvers ,and strategy, and a 
scientific distribution of the' men in. bodies—com
panies, regiments, brigades etc.—has been devised, 
which secures unity of action in the operations of 
the larger armies. Uni forms, music, banners, ele
gance of arms and accoutrements, have been re
sorted to, which give a certain charm and dignity 
to the work; and what is more important still, a 
field has been opened In the military career to am- | 
bition, in which fame, distinction and power can be 
won. The application of these means and incen
tives to the prosecution of Avar constitutes what 
we call its organization ; and with the aid of this 
organization, the work Is dope with a hundred-fold 
the efficiency it was before. Besides, It Is dignified 
in the eyes of men, and to' a certain extent, ren
dered even attractive. . • Mr

We do not propose the mlltary organization as a 
model for that of industry Kt is in many respects 
false and repulsive, but that is owing to the nature 
of the work, which is terrible and abhorrent. Many 
valuable hints are, howevea to be taken, jjom it, 
and it is instructive os an illustration.

Industry is, at the present day, • in nearly as im
perfect and unorganized a state as was war in early 
times—at any rate In the Grack and Roman epochs. | 
If we except some branches ifmanufactures which, I 
by the invention of machlbc|-y and the application i 
of steam power, have been partially organized, 
although In an oppressive Stu selfish manner, as it 
has been the work of capital, actuated by the sole 
desire of profit.; the industrial labors of society are 
prosecuted in an incoherent;iup ^hod ami ignorant 
manner. Take agricultural,a* an example,—the 1 
most important branch of industry. • It is entirely 
devoid of organization, and' Is in almost as imper
fect a condition as it was two thousand years 
ago among the Rom atrial Iwhat a criticism on I 
modern intelligence, on (jour political economists, 
and on Our statesmen, that - foe idea of organizing 
agriculture, the basis of national prosperity, has 
not been conceived. While mo world is In hot pur
suit of wealth; while thorite-tenths of men think 
of nothing else, and the pollt I Jal economists am writ
ing numberless treaties bpM it, no one thinks* of 
organising scientifically the ws^ <f product^*, which 
would Increase the collect Iv\wealth of nations at 

least ton-fold.
। If wo examine the manner hi iwhlch agriculture 
Is curried on—the basis, wo repeat, of the whole in* 
dwtal attorn—wo find it prohitonled by MthM 
families without capital, >4‘<Ut, seleno^ and the 
other moav* necessary ■ ’H# envcewfal develop

f ment; without machinery and steam-power, and 
even for the most part, without good teams and 
Implements. On their small farms they could not 
use machinery—the steam-plow^tor example, If they 
had it—nor steam power; nor can they raise large 
flock# and herds, which are absolutely Indispensa
ble to high farming—to successful agriculture. 
They operate without any combination or concert 
of action; they often sell their erope at times when 
there Is a glut, being obliged to dispose of them as 
soon as they can get them off the ground ; and they 
see the profits of their labor go to the speculator, 
the merchant and the usurer. Their labor Ie mo
notonous, prolonged and solitary; their life Is 
lonely, and without varied social relations; It is 
also without art and science, and those pleasures 
derived from the cultivation of intellectual pursuits 
that give a charm to existence: their farms, with 
the poor bosses, barns, and fences upon them, pre
sent in general an appearance as slovenly as their 
culture is wretched, and ■ the lives of the owners j 
are dull and common-place. Such Is the condition, 
as a general rule, of the great branch of Industry 
on which the world depends mainly for its wealth ; 
which creates the greater portion of the means on 
which kings, princes, merchants, bankers, profes
sional men and all other non-produeers live.

This condition of things can be changed. What 
has been done for war can be done for industry, 
and especially for agriculture which offers thegreat
est faculties for organization. With moderate capi- , 
tai and a moderate degree of Intelligence, it can be 
organized ; and by organization it can be elevated 
as much above its present condition as war has been 
raised above what it was in early times.

By establishing a comparison between unorgan
ized war in the earlier societies and organized war 
at the present day—bearing in mind that the law, 
which applies to destructive labor or war, applies 
equally to productive labor, or industry—we com
prehend the simple, but Important truth, that the 
latter—industry—can be organized ; and we can 
form a clear conception of what is to be understood 
by Its organization.

The great problem, then, which has been solved 
in relation to war, remains to. be solved iu relation 
to industry. Machinery, science, steam and other 
powers, combination and association, must be ap
plied to It. The Inventions which have been made 
in the last half century In machinery, etc., • will 
greatly facilitate the operation. A few intelligent 
and capable, men with a moderate capital could 
undertake it. A great Joint-Stock Farm could be 
established as the means, worked by tnachinery 
and steam-power, which would set an example and 
demonstrate the principle. The attention of the 
world, once called to the subject, a universal inter
est would be excited. Fifty men with a capital of 
#200,000 could undertake the ‘ work, and carry It 
through.

New York.

For the Rcligio-Philoeophical Journal.

Changed, not Annihilated.
BY DR. S. C. CASE.

The striking of a clock admonishes us that an 
hour has passed*. Startled by the sound, we are 
reminded of duty, and are surprised it is so late. 
All the-hour we had been within hearing of the 
tick of the faithful timepiece, yet the constant rep
etition made ns unmindful of the strokes. At each 
vibration of the pendulum a precious moment was 
passing—we were changing; for better or for worse. 
Mighty changes had been taking place in the world 
around us, which, like the ticking of the clock, 
were all unheeded, unless the subjects of special 
attention. Our earth had moved on through space 
sixty-eight thousand miles, and in turning upon Its 
axis had hurried us on one thousand and forty miles 
of its circumference, over sixty-nine thousand miles 
from that space in the universe which we occupied 
an hour ago I

We need not contemplate the wonders of astron
omy to And changes, for those as truly marvelous 
and astonishing are constantly taking place all 
around us. A seed, a common, homely seed, is one 
of the greatest, wonders iu nature. Wrapped up in 
Its glazed covering is a germ which propitious cir- 
cumstances may develop into a plant that shall 
bear a flower os gorgeous in color as the hues of 
the rainbow; more beautiful than the trappings 
which decorated a Solomon., After the flower, a 
hundred seeds may be developed, each a type of its 
parent, and as wonderful. ; How is it, that bark and 
inner-rind, and fibre, andplth spring in harmonious 
order and arrange themselves into forms of beauty, 
all springing from such an insignificant masss* Ah I 
we cannot tell, we are obliged to confess that the 
minutest things In the universe arc able to con
found us; to confess there are forces in nature we

I cause and effect. Away back through the ages, 
I there was once a forest growing In primeval luxn- 
I riance. The genial sun looked kindly down upon 
I the trees and gave them of his light and heat. Un- 
I der bis warming influence they grew, absorbing 

heat and sunlight. Myriads of little cells bottled 
up the light and sealed in the heat. In time, by 
convulsions of the earth, that forest was cast down 
and covered by water and sediment of soli. Grad
ually it was converted Into a great bed of coal. 
Miners had taken this from its resting place, and by 
chemical action the light and beat borrowed from 
the sun thousands of years before, was being set 
free. The beat converted water into steam, the 

‘ steam pressed back the piston; thus the wheels 
were turned, and iron, and brass and wood became 
a panting, moving steed. Yea, a sunbeam moved 
the mighty engine I

Whence came the heat of the sun J The nebular' 
hypothesis furnishes the key to the explanation. 
But beyond nebulae, beyond sublimated matter dif
fused through space, whence came the heat ? An
swer, “ from motion,” If you will; but ah, how 
limited Is the wisdom of man. A half-dozen ques
tions on any subject, following each other in order, 
may confound the moat profound philosopher.

We trace effects to causes, we examine these 
causes and find them to be only effects of still prior 
causes. Thus, step by step, we trace the evolution 
of things backward, and soon the limit of present 
human attainment is reached and we stand face to 
face with mystery. Things are mysterious only be
cause of our ignorance concerning them. Man
kind have, as yet, only observed a few facts, discov
ered a few laws—yet these greatly aid in oar invee-* 
ligations after other truths, Just as a succession of 
stakes set in the ground help us to determine a 
straight line.

The chemist* in his laboratory, proves the inde
structibility of matter. Its form may often be 
changed, its elements may be combined in different 
proportions, and thus form different compounds, 
but not even an atom can be annihilated. The 
water yea throw upon the hot stove disappears, 
but the atmosphere receives it, and on a frosty 
morning you may again behold* it on the window 
pane, In the form of4>eautiful crystals.

So it is with forces ; scientific men are beginning 
to demonstrate that even forces are never lost, only 
transferred. The hammer that descends upon the 
iron evolves a sufficient quantity of heat, which, if 
properly applied, would throw the hammer back 
to its starting point with as great momentum as it 
descended.

Gravitation, motion, heat, electricity and mag
netism may be converted into each other, hence 
they are called convertible forces. In after days, 
men will take advantage of these discoveries and 
apply them to the performance of labor in practical 
life. If with clairvoyant vision we could behold 
the wondrous indentions of the future, we would 
stand speechless with awe. Neither are ia^asacss 
lost, though often we deem them so. We imme
diately perceive the' effect of a kind deed upon a 
sensitive person, while upon one whom we call 
hard-hearted, we do not, and may think none was 
produced. But an impression for good is surely
made. Strike a piece of glass and shivered.
A wrough-iron bolt might withstand ten thousand 
such strokes, yet its wiry fibres at each succeeding 
blow undergo a slight change, becoming more gran
ular, more like cast-iron ; at last it breaks under a 
force less than that which had been applied a hun
dred times before.

A photograph is a wondrous thing: yet do too 
know that upon the walls of your chamber yoor
image is stamped in, so that years V 
chometrist may behold your piers 
you know that upon the rock by 5 
image of all that has ever passed ik 
Do you know that every sound nite 
lug through the universe, producing 
will last through all time ?
. We live in a world of wonders. I 
is yet young, science but in its fofot 
dally being revealed, more sxartiin

to coo^e the psy- 
are there t Do 
the wayside an

c human race

than the fic-
lions of old ; truths more subcase than the lofti
est imaginings of the poet- 5-eekye the truth. The
great Book of Nature Laam .the
alphabet that vok may x*d therein, for “ 'Tls elder
Scripture writ brood'S own hand." It is free from.

<1 and will not lead you 
every Huo will elevate, 
shall become a nobler.

cannot fathom.
Wo sit beside the fire on a winter c 

mind, ever busy, wanders into the Yai
The

tlon. WeJhlnk whence comes this hoot? Fwm i 
the coal. Rut how ? A chemical action is taking 
place, the latent heat h being cltminah^.k te made 
sensible to our perceptions, and thus we are 
warmed. Huw came the heat in the coal? ^^t 
pondering; memory recalls the story of that great 
Scotchman, George Stevenson., when he once stood 
musing on the fovea which moved hit engine. He 
asked a tHvnd. " What movea that engine with such 
mighty powat?" The friend, intend Ing a compli
ment, replied; " I dlnua ken, unless a canny Saotch- 
man?' "Nay," said Stevenson, 'HVs a sunbeam 
that was locked up in the coal a thousand years 
ago." HU mind had been tracing the relations of

All is not altroctivo that is good. Iron does not 
spark I c like the diamond; yet it is useful. Gold, 
has not the fragrance of flowers, yet Ik Is valuable. 
So aifore^x persons have different graces of ex- 
eeilewcy; and to be just we must have an eye to all.

The first nation in'Europe that abolished slavery 
in the colonies (France, in HV8,) did, in the same 
>esMv>u, repeal Christianity ; and on the re-establish- 
meat ol Christianity, 1814, slavery was re-established 
in the coleuks of the same nation.—Fnser.

Man doubles all the evils of his fate by pondering 
over them; a scratch becomes a wound, a slight an 
injury, a jest an insult, a small peril a great danger, 
and a light sickness often ends iu death, by brood
ing apprehensions.

Aunt Emma was trying to persuade little Eddy to 
retire at sundown, .“Toil se<^ my*dear, how the 
little chickens go to roost*at that time.” “Yes. 
^M^y*?* replied Eddy, “but the bld huh always goes 
with them.” ■ n! h 1 ‘ ,

An advertiser In one of the papers says he has a 
cottage to let containing eight rooms arid an acre 
of land. ,

Favors received shoulA never be forgotten, while 
those which are done should never be rumumboved.
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Poverty In Richer and Kielies In Poverty.
W <i. W. YBAMAO.

A* my «*nl (OS out front (ta ho#M of cloy, 
Among •* things •xtem^l.” from day to day, 
T am led to ohMirrts and note thorn with car#, 
Who tho really rich of my fellow* are.

I behoM the owfcwrered over with aearw 
Of -soul-staining art*, which hl# purity mnrm. 
Who count# hl# gain* by thonaande, I’m told, 
But hi* *ml I# the price of hl# Ill-gotten gold.

To the eye, that take# hut an external view, 
HI# gannmt*. not needy, bnt glotwy and now, 
Are fitted and and cut, with " peculiar care,” 
For " one of our very find mon ** to wear.

And the world pay# him homage, all ruth tn con Tom 
Ifo’s *a man of great genin#,” a mon’of rwcewl. 
then look at hi# anal, dwarfed, shrivelled and lean, 
Ite nakednem covered with gmnont * unclean,

With Mlfty enraed and #elfi#hno#a bound, 
Rare I feel that “poverty of riche* ” I’ve found. 
Then retracing my stope, f meet on the way 
One •• seedily dreaaed ” ho # teen every day.

He greet# with a grasp, which none ean deny 
Impart# to mo pleasure, and the abnl in hie aye 
Speaks of inward emotion—deair# 1“ d# S1**^ 
To cover the naked, to the hungry give fiWn.

He boaeta not of riche# and Ill-gotten pelf, 
But I feel in hi# presence that het a mine in himself. 
Ho always la doing, yet claims nothing done, 
And hl# generous soul feels to help every one.

I look through those garments, and there find a treasure, 
A heart for good works, and a soul without measure, 
Ha fill# all my being with hope, joy and rest. 
And I feel In my sonl how truly we’re bleat.
Through “ poverty in Bichet ” we recently saw, 
Here are “ rAiAes th poverty ”—the contrast you draw. 

New York, Jnly 1,1866.

Phonogmphically Reported by W. F. Jamieson.

Lecture Delivered by M. Frank Whitey 
At DU Jfoaa Gonnenfton at Rockford, UI., Sunday, 

July tat, 18W.
After reading a beautiful poem by Mies Lizzie 

Do ten, Mr. White announced the subject of his 
discourse, via: H Know Thyself?’ He said:

From the first dawn of the soul’s consciousness— 
from the commencement of its Individualized Iden
tity—commences its education, an education that 
will follow through each successive stage of ear th— 
advance over the borders of the beantiftil Summer 
Land, and up the grand old mountains of eternity. 
Important as is this education, mighty and glo
rious as are its effects,‘effects that will be manifest 
while countless ages roll away, how little it is un
derstood, how little appreciated. The superflclal- 
ness of the world is surprising in this respect; great 
active brains are racked to explain the meaning 
that fancy suggests lies hidden In some senseless 
oracle of the olden time, and all the strength of 
giant intellects Is brought to bear to construe 
such senseless theories, conceived in the brain of 
crazy fanaticism and born In the bed of supersti
tious ignorance. The soul of humanity is so warped 
in this direction, so covered with the fossilized crusts 
of the old, It is rare that the leaves of the illumin
ated volume of the present are turned in the search 
for knowledge. The great command “ know thy
self** is forgotten in this search for treasure amid 
the dry and treasureless tombs of the past. None 
the less Important is it, although forgotten. Re
cognizing its importance It is at this time consid
ered not unprofitable for consideration.

Observing closely the expansion of the soul, we 
find that observation and experience are the two 
great powers ever at work to bring about this 
growth. We also find that just in proportion to 
the power of the educator ai& its lessons perma

nent ; so we find ourselves naturally analyzing them 
that we may know which is the mightier. Take 
the little child for Illustration of the workings of 
these educators. Day after day there steals in upon 
its innocent soul impressions, through its observa
tion, of dangers to be avoided, the bruised head, 
the mangled finger of the elder brother or sister, 
followed by the cry of pain, become its warnings, 
and fortunate will it be if it possesses the peculiar 
organization that will allow it to team through 
observation to avoid the acts that will entail upon 
it the same suffering. Learn it must; if the lesson 
of observation is not sufficient, then experience, and 
only experience, can teach It the safer, and conse
quently, the better path. The mother may speak the 
warning word again and again, and paint in the 
strongest language she can command, the suffering 
that must follow certain acts ; her words appeal in a 
measure to the dawning intellect'of the child, bnt It 
cannot appreciate pain until it has felt It J cannot 
understand why the mother should fear to place her 
finger in the flame of the lamp, that appears-to it 
so brilliant and harmless. Unheeding the warning 
word, as the lesson of observation received from 
the sufferings of the brother or sister who has tried 
the experiment of grasping the flame, it reaches 
out its hand under a sudden impulse, hoping to re
ceive pleasure, feels the pain and withdraws the 
hand in agony, testifying by many a sob to the un
pleasantness of the experience lesson. According to 
the obtuseness of the child will there be a necessity 
of the lesson’s repetition, but experience will finally 
most assuredly complete its mission until the child 
learns to avoid the fire that brings it only agony. 
So it is with the children of larger growth, the men 
and women struggling along through the expe
riences of life, learning, through them, to appre- 
eiate each his or her relative position to the great un
folding laws of the universe, and so learning through 
that appreciation to approach continually to higher 
harmony. Looking carefully at the operations of 
these educators, we are compelled to confess the 
superiority of experience even while we shrink 
from the agony it brings ns. There are but few to 
recognize this superiority ’ because we have been 
falsely educated in the past to look upon those ex
periences as vengeful inflictions of an angry God. 
In consequence of this false Idea, the earth to-day 
is full of wailings, public and private, over expe
riences which, though harsh and almost unbearable 
—which though they make the hearts of great 
nations thrill with agony, and at'the same time 
Chafe and gall the tender hear* fibers of individual

ized humanity—which though freighted with misery 
and woe, and agony and death, are yet full of sal
vation to those that suffer experiences from which 
shall develop individual and national Ilves, that 
shall surpass in nobleness and grandness all the 
noblest, the grandest of the past.

Beneath every roof, from the richest palace to 
the humblest hovel are these experiences found 
within every heart, be It draped in purple and fine 
linen, or wrapped about with the rags of poverty, 
are pages written all o^er. Look at them, then; 
go back, down through the magic corridor of mem
pry and call to mind the Individual experiences of 
the past., If their work Is accomplished you can 
stand up before the great altar of truth and say 
they were my saviours. ' •, a

What one of yon before mo but can look down 
Into some dark, deep valley of experience where 
you once d wtelt, Il may have been a valley of afflic
tion, made dark by great clouds of sorrow, watered 
by bitter grief tours, and full of soul tearing bram
bles, or It may have been a valley of degradation, 
whose fulrest fruit over fumed to bitter ashes In 
your month, whose syren songs of pleasure over 
changed to the hateful hMIng of the demons of 
remorse; what one of you la thoro that has passed 
through that valley bnt can recognize the good 
your soul received from It I

Go back father, or mother, to the time when the 
pct, the pride of the household circle lay before 
you cold end silent, robed In the garments of the 
tomb. You have not yet forgotten the groat cloud 
that then settled down, and shut out all the sun
light of earth ; you have not forgotten the great 
waVo of sorrow that rolled over and over your soul,1 
leaving It so lonely and desolate ; neither have you 

I forgotten the new tenderness that then went out 
to all the world, and you know that though that 
sorrow has better fitted you for association with 
angels, your heart may have become cold again ; It 
may have become calloused by contact with the 
selfish Influences all about It, bnt It has not lost the 
memory of that experience—and through It there 
Is opened a door Into the tenderest recesses of your 
heart, that can nerof again be dosed.

How many thousands under the bright sun of 
prosperity, losing all energy, all Individuality of 
character, have aroused from their torpidity when 
the bleak winds of adversity have blown across 
their path, and become true and noble men and 
women ?

But It Is down In the dark valley Of degradation 
(where so many thousands of agonized hearts are 
wandering,) that experience is doing its mightiest 

work.
Thousands of brave, true, earnest, ahd noble 

souls ore to-day wandering up and down the hells 
of earth, passing through the purgatories of pas
sion, to the bright mansions that await them when 
they shall be educated to enter in.

Why are they in that condition ? Simply because 
certain peculiarities of their organization were suf
ficiently powerful to overbalance the faculties that 
but for their weakness would have steadied the 
helm that would have guided them around those 
treacherous breakers, Looking upon them In that 
condition you look upon the surface, and do say, 
such experience must drag them deeper down, 
and It may be that until they have drunk to the bit
ter dregs they cannot be induced to turn to purer 
spring. Yet Is the mighty educator, experience, at 
work from the moment they pass into his bands. 
Day after day they recognize the utter deceptions 
of the pleasures promised them In that direction, 
and most of them would be satisfied with a short 
experience, but when they would turn back they 
meet with contempt and scorn, dreading that just 
so much is added in the balance against the plea
sure still hoped for, and so they turn back again 
and go deeper down, and so they will turn and 
return until the utter wretchedness of their lives 
shall give them an experience that will overbalance 
the misery that must come to them from thesneers 
and scorn which will meet them whenever they 
return to the paths of virtue. Ob, could you look 
down Into those poor hearts you wonld forget that 
outer look of defiance, you would find their earnest 
hearts longing, oh, so sincerely longing, for the 
good and pure ; you would see heart-strings quiv
ering where that rough educator’s band bad been 
at work ; you would see the silent swell of the 
great sea of misery there and know that through 
all this a soul was being purified.

As it is with private, or individual, so it Is with 
national lives. Nations learn to avoid the adversi
ties of other nations, to some extent, by observa
tion, and fortunate are they to do so. Yet you will 
find by a careful study of the histories of past na
tions that their greatest advancements have been 
made through experience, gathered from great con
vulsions, that for a time have left desolations upon 
the earth. Look at your country; for five years 
past have .you been struggling through a fearful 
valley of experience, because you would not, or 
could not, learn from observation. Can yon doubt 
that from this valley of suffering you will come 
forth, purified as by fire ? a nation ignoring all the 
Injustice of the past, and bearing on its banners 
liberty, equality and fraternity ?

Only through this struggle could national re
demption have taken place, could national justice 
ye( manifest a reality in this republic. You cannot 
help but agonize through bereavement. It is 
through suffering that the development comes.

Yet how devoid of sense, how utterly devoid of 
sense to say that those grieving* over the past con
stitute eternal torments. This is the position that 
theologians take, that for acts of evil committed in 
the body, eternal conscience gnawings are the pen
alties ; not recognizing the fact that sin of necessity 
brings misery, consequently repentance that is true 
and earnest, working out a thorough redemption.

There cannot be such a thing as a revengeful 
punishment from a just power. Yet to those 
who accent this idea there is a something 
unexplainable in the movements of the great 
machinery of the universe. They' see thou
sands crushed beneath its wheels and wonder 
why the punishment is, where it originates. Not 
until they recognize the use of experiences do they 
understand*this. Is it strange, then, that the igno
rant past, bowed down to incarnations of vindic
tiveness and revenge ?

To-day going down deeper into the mine of causes, 
we have arrived where we can recognize the neces
sity’ and uses of experience. We have come to the 
fact, also, that the memory of it can only be a tor
mentor just so long as it is necessary-—until after 
the soul has been advanced beyond it; then it will 
be found that it was for ou\good.

There Is not in the whole spirit world one angel 
of light who regrets 9110 single experience of the 
past if the work has been finished.

I care not how high and noble the position It now 
occupies ; I care not how’low and degrading, and 
full of misery the hell where it once’dwelt; It looks 
back, I repeat, without We single pang of regret 
If the work of that experience has been finished ; 
it recognizes the good that resulted from it, and 
regrets would be exceedingly out of place, v

“ But,” says one, “are you not teaching a dan
gerous doctrine? If experiences are necessary for 
development, will not many go down into expe
riences for the sake of the development?” I an
swer no. In God’s name get off from the superfi
cial plane.

Man will not seek experiences for the sake of de
velopment, for the reason that'If he has arrived 
where he recognizes the necessity of the develop
ment he has already learned the lesson by observa- 
tion and can advance without going down Into the 
valley ; he has'bridgcd over the chasm by observing 
the experience of others, and can pass without the 
pain.

If a man says I seek certain experiences for the

Raks of development, he say# that which ft false ; 
lie fa merely making *r1*TUft& for the gratification 
of #omo appetite, and /hat appetite be will gratify 
until the misery It brings l/tm Will learn him hatter. 
Mon will not seek ex pert nV# merely for the Mb# of 
suffering, ft Is hoppled## they seek, not misery.

It la sheer nonrenao to kfalUU a moment In the 
presentation of a truth* Pit far that Ite affect# upon 
the soul w|H be permtions.■ Who would Wide 
through mire and detMtth to attain a position be 
could reach by some rail# patbf Men. It fa true, 
come to misery In the March for happiness, but It 
Is through Ignorance, yofog down Into the dark 
hells ; It Is very cvlden* the necessity exfated that 
thus they should grow. Mot until they folly appre
ciate the misery ran th- y Be induced to turn away 
to something better. It fa not, cannot be Injurious 
to the soul, then, to understand the laws that gov
ern It to know UmIj. Whoever attempts to reason 
to the contrary, attempts an impossibility, and 
merely makes himself absurd.

While every experience of life Is absolutely neces
sary for the one that receives it, It does not nt nil 
follow that It Is necessary for you or me. As there 
are no two faces In the great crowd of faces we 
dally meet In the street precisely alike, so there are 
no two souls whoso experiences suit the peculiar 
necessities of each.

It wonld be folly for a man to say I seek certain 
experience because some one else has developed 
through them, neither will he; he seeks that which 
to bls peculiar organization promises happiness, 
and If the education of observation has not con
vinced him that happiness is not to be found in that 
direction, he will not turn away until the miseries 
of that experience arc folly stamped upon his 
memory. But while acknowledging experience the 
mightier educator, do not understand me tn the 
least as Ignoring the claims of the gentler teacher, 
observation. On the contrary, it fa desirable that 
every individual should fe#rn through that educa
tor, if possible, not the observation that akims over 
the surface and arrives at Conclusions the very re
verse of the truth, but the observation that goes 
down Into the deep mine of causes, and finds there 
the treasures which, like earth’s most precious 
metals, need to be crumbed out of the bard quartz 
prison house that confines them.

If you receive your lessons from this teacher and 
throw off the tramels of the past, you will advance 
rapidly up the great mountain of progress, and 
escape many hells of agony. Fortunate will you 
be to do so.

While I have no sympathy with those who con
tinually deplore the experiences of life, and utterly 
ignore their influences upon the soul ; while I listen 
with pity to their condemnation of the souls to 
whom these experience# are necessary, yet I would 
earnestly desire that every individual would learn 
through the gentle teacher observation. And in no 
way ean this be so well done as by obeying that 
great command Know Thyself I

Yet those who are loudest in condemnation are 
thrusting thousands downJnto those dark hells by 
binding them to the superficial 'education of the 
past, by denying them the right to reason. I refer 
to the theologians of ko-day. They are themselves 
in the deepest, darkest hells of experience. They 
are passing through the hells of bigotry, intoler
ance and superstition. God pity them I They have 
our warmest sympathies, while we know that they 
will sometime come out to the light. Fortunate it 
is to escape without going down into those hells. 
Let us, as we look Into them from the bridge of 
observation, look not with reproach, nor yet with 
contempt and scorn through their suffering, through 
their agony. Aye, even through their degradation 
are we benefltted and they purified.

Can we not, then, act less harshly towards those 
less fortunate than ourselves ? Can we not draw 
them to us by little acts of kindness ? Can we not 
Convince them by demonstration that there is a 
greater pleasure than that which they find In their 
wild hours of revelry and dissipation? Ah! there 
are fountains away down In those seared souls, that 
if once opened, would send up streams of parity 
ahd freshness that would make the sanctified chan
nels of popular religion look all muddy by the con
trast ; let us, then, become triie, practical workers 
for humanity. Gold is not required, nor silver, nor 
precious stones; but kind words, gentle actions 
and loving looks. Recognizing the necessity of 
that which has been, we shall cease to repine and 
so have more time to Spend In the improvement of 
the present, forgettingnho teachings that have al
most led us to think that our desires are manifesta
tions of depravity, to be crucified whenever we 
have the opportunity. |

We can recognize, not only the necessity, but the 
uses of these desires ; lever fear but they will ac
complish their Work, and teach us through deep 
abiding pleasure to seek the true as well as through 
pain and misery to avoid the wrong path—so ever 
teaching out toward the better, ever grasping for 
the higher, we can, even while clothed in the ma
terial form, advance rapidly up the great mountain 
of progress; we ean, even this side the shadowy 
death stream, recognize the necessity of every 
thing that exists, and in the deepest, darkest cav
ern find the diamond sparkle beneath the heaviest, 
blackest cloud, the coming sun ray greets.

For the Rellgio-Philosophical Journal.

The True Spiritualist.
There are millions of people in our country at 

the present time, who have assumed the beautiful 
name—Spiritualist. Rut how many are there 
among the vast number who are studying Spirit
ualism as a fixed fac^—A blissful reality, which 
may be approached and. understood in a degree de
pendent upon.our mental unfoldment ? how many 
who are earnestly and untirely laboring to prepare 
their minds for the rae^pt^u of those grand truths 
which are constantly Veln^ developed ? how many 
who have determined wit bin themselves, to know 
that their religion is not “a mysterious, fleeting 
shadow,1 which leads |>ut to allure, and dazzles but 
to blind?’ ”

Who is. the true Spiritualist ? , In answer to this 
question I will not motion names, to tell you whom 
I consider worthy ot, the hallowed appellation; I 
but I will give my idea of such a person, and 
leave you to scan th^ huge album which at
taches itself to Spiritualism, and select a pattern 
for Imitation. W

In my estimation th^Mkltuallst who is truly de

veloped in the interior life; fax a person whoso reli
gion is characterized by works^ ^nd not a passive I 
faith, and which is manifest d In nXevery day life; ' 
ho is careful not to tliM| charmingly, while he I 
neglects to bring thel^Hbnl part into requisition; I 
he resolves to cetunte^Kthe re formation of the I 
world by first rvformltfa hhnsolf; he is willing to I 

rid himself of ancient^ stupid errors, tod>attle with 
the powers of false custom, to stake popnUytty and : 
worldly Interest llUt ho may arrive at IM'fe^K I 

and when It la once gained and appreciated, when ’ 
hls heart is enlightened by Ue divine iuilmu<a\ no 
soft persuasion of ciwr vdu win him awn?' &* W

b encircled by * b»T« of parity which la tmpenalra- 
ble 10 darkneaa.

Bpfrituaihm, at a matter of amusement or curios
ity, merely, doe# not interest him, but he recoCTfae® 
tn It a pure philosophy, which contribute#, and fa. 
Indeed omentiM, to our enjoyment and u<< rmncM । 
In thl# #phere; and although hfa finite mind may 
not hope tograap the whole of the mighty theory 
In thfa rudlmental ephere, he look# forward to a 
time, away Jn the fa tore, when all the beautiful

I principle# of epfrtt txfatence will be underatood, 
j and when the chain# of Ignorance will be looeened 
I by absolute knowledge.

I He naea bl#energlea to demolish the churches, 
their crerd# and dogma#; be also labor# to introduce 
a purer and holier eyelets, knowing that If he can

I succeed In the latter, those heaven-warrant manu- 
I factories will totter and fall of themselves. Hie 

unfolded mind can find more Important point# for 
controversy than sorb M the number of foxes ' 
which Sam peon captured, and after tying firebrands 
to their tall#, let lOOee to destroy the Philistine#’ 

’ corn ; whether God really did make a great whale I 
and send it Into the Mediterranean Bea to swallow 
poor Jonah or not; Methuselah's age. etc., etc. ' 
Yes I there are plenty of subject# which ran be #p- < 
proached much easier, and an understanding of 
which would result In far more practical benefit to 
mankind.

The true Spiritualist fa not obliged to retire apart 
from existing evil to avoid contamination, but be ' 
endeavors to keep hfa own breast pure, and with ' 
the earnestness of one who has a noble object to I 
achieve, presses into its blackest ranks, hoping to : 
relieve the condition of these who are suffering 
from Its blighting influence. Humanity recognize# 
Id him a friend and teacher. In short the true Splr- 1 
Baalist fa a person in the highest sense worthy of I 

the glorious title.
I assure you a person truly unfolded in our beau

tiful belief lives a charmed life. To hfa apprecia
tive mind existence seemed bathed in the sunlight 

j of bites. He has hopes and enjoyments that the 
’ mind which is shadowed by disbelief and atheism I 

does not experience. I do not mean that be has do I 
sorrows, for you know earth bas treasured some 
suffering for even the truest and best of us, but hls 
noble spirit does not bend with its sway.

When he sees the pale lids close over dear love- 
I lit eyes, the hair smoothly parted on a cold fore- 
I bead, and the form he has cherished laid in the 
I tomb where naught, eave the low wind harp, and 

the whispers of the leaves break the silence, be does 
| not mourn supinely, for bis affections are placed on 
! the spirit and not on the external, and the cherish

ing belief that it fa not death which he bas wit
nessed, but a holier birth, consoles him. When 
bright hopes have been blighted or destroyed, his 

1 soul dwells in rapture upon a home, not far in the ' 
future, where the clear fountains of happiness are 
not stained by the dark waters of disappointment.

When bigotry wreaks its vengeance above bis 
head, he rejoices that progression is a universal 
principle, and the dawn of a bright morn dilates 

| his heart. Hls discerning mind perceives the ap
proach of a day when all w® come into the blessed 
sphere of love, purity, and harmony.

Emma D. R. Tuttle. 
Walnut Grove Farm.

From ear Regular Mew Orleans Corres
pondent, P. B. Randolph—Mo. 12.

THE PHANTOM GAMBLER.

A few days before I left Louisiana, bound on a 
tour through the East, North and West, for the 
purpose of appealing to the people for aid to en
able me to gratify my highest and only ambition— 
the establishing of a high-grade school for colored 
children in Louisiana, my adopted State—I became 
acquainted with Jim Hobart, formerly one of the 
most noted desperadoes and gamblers in the South
west. Jim Is a Texan drover now—but not under 
hls old mime. I met him in New Iberia, a town on 
the Bayou Teehe, on the highroad for cattle from 
Texas, for the New Orleans market. I had just 
been bidding adieu to some acquaintances, who 
bade me God speed in my school enterprise, and 
one of them had said, ^ Good bye, and remember 
that P. B. Randolph will ever find a friend in me.” 
I then hastened to the steamer, but as I set foot 
upon the gang-plank, a hand was laid on my shoul
der by a man, rough to look at, clad as a drover, 
and about fifty-five years old. “ Are you the P. B. 
Randolph who held circles at Madame Ferati’s, in 
Chatres street, last winter a year ago?” “Yes.” 
“Well, I was there one night when you spoke and 
said Lincoln wonld get pistoled ; and I had often 
heard of you before. You were so surrounded by 
people that I couldn’t speak to you : and. as I had 
to go to Galveston next day, why I never saw you 
till to-day, and even then wasn’t sure of you, till I 
heard Picket speak your name. I’m a believer in 
spirits. I live in New Orleans when not on the 
road, and am going there now. If you. will call at 
that address (handing me a boarding-house card,) I 
will be glad to give you a good supper and have a 
chat about matters and things in general, and 
spirits in particular.” The whistle sounded ; we 
parted, and I went to La Fourche, to hold myself 
in readiness to depart upon my mission, nor did I 
again meet Hobart until I run across him one day 
in the last week in June, quite accidentally. In Canal 
street, New Orleans. I cheerfully accepted his in
vitation, and together we repaired to a hotel where 
we enjoyed an excellent supper.

Readers of the Journal will remember my let
ter about the Toudous, or Hoodoos, of New Or
leans—a pack of the most devilish wretches that 
ever disgraced the human form. Well, what was 1 
my astonishment when Hobart said to me, “ I be- I 
Heve in spirits, I believe in Voudouisnx. I have been | 

saved from the gallows by the first: and killed 
one man in a duel with bowie knives, and tost | 
forty-three thousand dollars through the last. 
Listen: In 18491 got the yellow fever so bad that 
nothing short of a tramp to California cured iU I 
went to the diggings, not to dig, but to open a 
monte bank, big sweat and roulette ; and the way 
I and my partner raked down the dust, was a oan- 
tiou. I was complete master of a pack of cards; 
no man could hold a candle to me in poker. >Jut 
euchre or seven up; and for three years I kept tbh 
up until I had a five-gallon keg packed - -^ « ^^ 
dust, safely buried, and as ranch wore te 
capital. Then I went back to San Fw*^v< ; 
helped open a taro bank on the Flank. <• i 
spot whore Peter Job's restaurant |
and oh I didn't we rake V* down • J ^^ 
one hundred and sixty po«*ds of * ' **
won by our bank in a s-^lvc *^' Tuas wy ap- 
p«r *UW*X M »fe «^< ^ «•*?*« W*

Kv A«« 4MM * ^-^^ W •» "* * 
h^ V-* W^v*^ wAae^ol, wuteeserto® 
•wt < #mw\ •*' s*^ ^ *r* * *"*■ T*n>*r 
Ue mM V' new pUj*< *M W e^f* Ms jNtM, 
'••'M M>* *** '**r3*}* * WW«—» tty Ms teeth 
—<W »« *u: W4k 4* 44»ywl—*»4 #•» cutrary 
te (K^^'^WA k'Mu» iM.. W« usually pvruUt

prwwv# to win. We did this, because while pre
tending to light hfa segur by mine, our hawk had 
told me that Hank Turner had over twelve hundred 
ounces at the Moflhv# office—I think that’s the 
name of the Assay er then most In VJgue In Friscoe. 
In three days Turner lost |s,000; on the fourth 
night he won all back and 113,ono more. That sue- 
ceM sealed bis fate. Ho became fevered and we 
plucked him of hls last dollar. Neve^ never, -hail 
1 forget ibe terrible despair that seized upon bin 
when ho toppled over the gulph we had led him to, 
and plunged headlong Into ruin, utter, total, and 
complete. The bulk of bis money we shipped F^; 
In charge of one of our party, but although we 47 
him and the money safe on board the ship, an] 
saw her sail, yet we never laid eyes on either again, 
for he and it <tfautnbarked at Manzanillo, Mexico, 
and #o we were diahed in our turn. As for Turner, 
he cut hfa throat, and we ail thought, and saw, 
that was the last of him, but by the great Hook 
block! it wasn’t, as you will see. After a while 
the people got down on us, and after banging 5 
few of our fraternity, they gave us due notice tbit 
the summer was likely to be hot—at least for ns,— 
and so we diebanded, and I went one more to the 
digging#. The same luck attended me, and the 
dost rolled In by bag# full. Till one night there 
was a crowd In my shanty, and all of os had a fair 
•bake of fortune—the bank being about forty weight 
of gold ahead. Presently all left, and after cocfc. 
Ing my revolver#, I and my partner went to bed. 
In a iittie while be was fast asleep, and I was just 
going into a doze, when there came 1 terrible rap 
at the door. In an instant I struck a light, tod 
wa# reaching fora pistol when, to my surprise, ] 
saw a mao to the room, though how he go: there, 
God only knows, nor did it occur to me to uh hia 
the question. I did not reconeci ever having »»□ 
him before. He wa# dressed altogether better :u3 
miners usually are, and to my demand what he 
wanted, replied, •Your name’s Jim Hobart.
but lit tie time to spare. Here’s thirty-l* pc-.-; 
of dost; stake an equal sum. fit down, id / 
you’re a better man than I am, why we’. ^; 
Now such challenges were quire common .-J t- 
tbough I was weary and had much rather hsr p^ 
off the encounter till the next sight, yet lb? ,■> 
of morals was sock that a refusal on my par v ./. 
have subjected me to the greatest persona. Ir.^. 
We sat down. I gave him ‘chips’ to the -_ .-■, 
be mentioned, and took an equal Master, 
played, and so jatenaeiy w«# 1 repl Usa: a. .;.
I distinctly beard a third voice in thero'^: \ z<-< 
occurred to me that it wosotfaer tbaa my pa< >r 
My opponent won every time. We tried ^xhr» 
monte and old sledge. It was all the ear.' 
two hours be bad pokered, bluffed, eoehred sac 
high-low-jacked me out of every dollar J Lad r 
the cabin, or the whole wide world. Even ay 
watch, boots, gambling appara 3 man: v, every
thing was lost to this niyslerwxi- pisyer. Jost be
fore the last stake was won, I dfeunctiy atart - 
voice say, * There 1 I think he is cared, doe'; y>£ - 
* Yea,* said another voice, * and wet for hmt kx 
for they mean to hang him at nine to-axcrx. 
I was frightened, looked ap, and to my borrjr. b& 
three persons standing by the table, one of whoa 
was my opponent, whom I now fishy recognised si 
Hank Turner; the second was aa oid chain wi. 
bad been bung by a lynch mob in Natchez Ive
years before, and the third was the first speaker— 
my own dead father 1

“ Now I am no eoward, but as the truth flashed 
on me, I shrieked and sprung from my scat- Is 
another instant, my partner leaped w rev ate. 
The other three were gone, but not through the 
door. I hurriedly explained to him that I had jus 
learned that there was hanging afoot: me in ® 
hour from that time we were ten notes on the nnc 
going as fast as two fine courser* euaid bear r- 
and the gold dust that we carried. Three week: 
after that I heard that a mob went to hang ns 1: 
daybreak.

“ I have never played cards since, but dir ihnr" 
equally bad. In New Orleans, right around he» ^ 
Marais street, I saw, three years ago. a hexmif^ 
•quadroon girl; and to effect my purpose, teftec 
two of the most noted voodoos to become n~ 
agents. I succeeded. The girl was a nszzr^ 
daughter of a celebrated charareer. who was r - 
formed of what I had done. One of hfa fcsxL- 
espoused his quarrel; we fought; I wenmded izzi 
he died, and it cost me forty-okree tbocanwd do^i^ 
to escape—and the most of that - wer wes tn tr 
accursed voudous, who had ail ateres beat wdz _ 
me for their own ends. Igos See of hR my x#wet - 
at last; but no temptation is strong ewuugh xnkai 
me from the straight path again, sad when I k> : 
back I feel grateful to God thax Spiritualism, m eqs 
form, saved me: and in another, esevined hue rxsi 
a life of perfect innocence fa the on2yrme fife.9

Such is the narrative of owe of the way? l^ 
spiritual beings take to bnng ns do bgbk tmi 
and goodness.

I have many strange things for your ears, oi 
trust to have opportunities to foe West t j zed th?r, 
and at the some time advance foe foternsss f th: 
Freedmen's school. 1L M. i.

Jnly 4 1S66.

Am Ibqi try -
Editors Jourxal.: lx yosr toss tow I neck* 

that a spirit vifoing yur cW* hebssa a bine fight 
around the head of a geatoeanax present. oW on 
inquiring in regard to it was totosac# xto£ ^ *#s a 
** cocTespawdaHKani founfoMM* ar for mental 
sphere-" Not exkS^y caaKarebev'dtef for expiana- 
xion, I defoe, Messrs. Sfoara. - *^ * few que < 
tious in regard )# it. Art. ff shfa i-imtoation is 
BKc#vves£*3ndeattol." to what iees A correspond ? 
If all persons have ik ®s we are *fafhaed, do they 
all have it to foe smbc refar? How many varie
ties to retort if #■£« ** i-^cre to this jfominatioD ? 
^^ they a prvgsvsfov satins to colors, and if so, 
■vhat is foe acdtf’to ctoor^ and how can we ad- 
vance eu< to ewe ctox into another * And lastly, 
haw cur foF *** distinguish foe tint of his own 
g^aBB^natiM* lanfoethese inquiries for infonna- 
jh*. atolb*¥*3'to will be esable to enlighten me.
Cfereff^^F^^^ J-M.

N-c-rx.—-We are not able to answer our corres- 
petoteto^ tequirfes. The phrase ” correspouden- 
fok ffhimteati&a of the mental sphere,” however, 
srtfods to as vary*" consequential,” and does not 
wan anything.—Eos. t *

"Master.* said the clown of a circus, “what is 
the difference between occupation and business •’ 
“Difi^reuee? there is none.” “0, yes, there is. 
I'll the von an Instance: Maximilian’s taking 
Possession' of Mexico is an occupation, isn’t it? 
" \\^“ a Well, he hasn’t any business there, has 
he?”

“ Ah, Jemmy,” said a sympathizing friend to a 
man who was just too late for the train, ‘ yon aw 
not tun list enough.” “ Yes I dW.”;^ 
“I rau fast enough, but I did not start soon
enough.”

A dogma is defined as an opinion laid down with 

a snarl.



ilobopiVoal journal.
The nrnnt«M*i •MttMf.

Ga M wHt T M *• ^j 
wt bMtf* «4m< I WVA * 

Wink 'avslh lb# Mb* * /Mb*r fonfa
AM tM re>A prewfl W#H4’« «r.rm — 

WM *mi|MV* Mi frM# T*Wt 1a ynwr 
Thy ante twit w# tert

♦*, •»*fi W I kWV* ""T* t 
O'er « Wh'f'a nil.

®tew»h ^ F*mMm rwapt,
fnnr>*4 to MR;

■m*> flower# atrewM OR Ito way 
Tint W me np to woman • day.

•<*.W™*1 A* f faro kn^tt,
Impkrrn, bnwepch And pray—

WrFvA thr bMMttod town to m*l*» 
Th* itownwuM toattoo to ***y *"

Ba mat, with Miter to#™ aiMa, 
Thy prayRTR frrtlMNfWB#, *hy tear# nefiM.

Go, VtoH whw* J hare tW>A, 
AM At* the rtrADf W»# **»*•

With <rm#MiJ< tooth; T^ftofhM in blood,
A nd mM *ti<1 MtM Wbw :

Go, catch Mr waMMW jtfance and tee
Thorn, mirror’d M# #Wu • mhwry.

Go, hoar what IBsVa heard, 
Th* MHb of AM VWNprtr 

At mrmwy’B filling Ln n t hath atfrr’d. 
And IttMnWATtagA then**

wh« ^ mW* have been, 
Had he drunkard'a fate foreveM.

Go. to my mothor'a aldo, 
her orrwh’fl apirft cheer, 

Wh* own deop Angateh hMa, 
from her cheek Hie tear - 

■lark her Alarm'd eye, her furrow'd brow, 
The gray that stronka her dark hair now, 
Her Toil-worn frame, Wr tromtdlng Umb, 
And trace the mln back to him 
WhoM plighted faith In early youth 
PtWAM eternal tore and truth 
But who, forwworn, hath yielded np 
Thia nrumiio to the deadly enp, 
Add fed down from love mA light. 
For nil that made her pathway bright, 
And chain'd her there, 'mid want and atrifo, 
That lowly think—* hrnnkard’a Wife. 
And stamp’d on childhood's brow so mild. 
That withering blight -—* Drunkard's Child.

Go, hear, and roe, and fhcl. and know 
All thaf Tny WM hath fen or known—

Then look upon the wine cup’s glow, 
floe If it# t»nght riow« can atone,

Think if Its flavor yon would try. 
If all proclaim'd—” 'Tin drink and die!"

Tell me I hate the bowl I
Hatais a feeble word— 

I loathe. Abhor -my very won!
With strong disgust is stirr’d 

Whene’er I pee, or heat, or tell 
Of the dark beverage of hell I

For thoBollglo-Phitosophlcal Journal. 

Spiritualism and Reform.
BY ELVIRA WHEELOCK.

We like the editorial lb the Journal Of July 
14th under the above heading, and" fully endorse its 
sentiments. They are noble words fitly spoken, 
and give evidence of a broad, unprejudiced and 
tolerant Spirit, ringing out the true botes which 
Invite free thought, free speech and full expression 
upon all the great questions of the present, which 
involve Issues of deep Interest to our common 
humanity.

Spiritualists are prone to overlook the teaching* of 
Spiritualism, and narrow thought and interest 
down to the facts and phenomena of spirit Inter
course, forgetting Ite higher value, found In Its les
sons of love, charity and universal philanthropy) 
which Invite every earnest soul to engage its active 
energies In the work of reform, social, political and 
religious.

Spiritualism not only assures us of the immor
tality of life, but it demonstrates the beauty and 
harmony of divine and progressive law, and unfolds 
the principles upon which all true reforms are based, 
and we should not, Indeed cannot ^ as true Spiritual
ists, be unmindful of the appeals which constantly 
well up from the heart of society, demanding 
release from slavery and law—release from old, 

, time-worn bonds, which fetter, dwarf and distort 
body and soul. Spiritualism not only brings us 
into sweet communions with dear, departed friends 
—thus wedding soul to soul iu sweetest sympathy— 
blending affections and aspirations holy, pure and 
lofty as life’s best and truest thoughts—heart thril
ling heart, spirit gladdening spirit, through a beau
tiful spiritual law, binding earth and heaven in 
bonds of love, .eternal as the shining stars; but oh! 
it does a nobler, a grander work than even this. It 
sends forth its commands of duty, its inspirations, 
to make souls strong and purposeful—its promises 
that shall bless the near and far future with glorious 
realizations—its plans for the redemption and ele
vation of the race, and only as we practiedUy obey 
these commands through good works—practically 
give evidence, of our strength and purpose of soul 
through noble deeds and generous acts—practically 
aid in all efforts to maintain right and overthrow 
wrong—practically outwork any and all plans, the 
purpose and mission of which is to secure just and 
equal rights to all—only as we are thus practically 
true and faithful are we worthy the name of Spirit
ualists, for it is the life we live in deeds which 
makes the sum of good done, and that chronicles a 
record of that good, that is uneffaceable as are the 
impressions of eternal truth.

Hence any Journal, teaching and advocating the 
truths of Spiritualism, that excludes from its col
umns all earnest controversy upon the social and 
political aspects of the hour, or excludes all discus
sion upon reforms of whatever name or character, 
falls to meet the demands of the age and of the 
people—fells to encourage and assist the workers in 
the living present, where God blds aft to labor in 
securing those benefits which shall bless humanity 
through all coming time and eternity. Aye ! every 
paper devoted to the cause of Spiritualism, is and 
must be open to a free and candid consideration of 
all questions professing to be reformatory; and 
truly the social and political problems of to-day 
claim the earnest and immediate attention of the 
wisest and truest among our educators; because 
institutions to be largely beneficent, must be built 
upon the true principles of equity and justice, and 
only those spirits of earth who are deeply imbued 
with love for humanity, and who have been bap
tized in the waters of inspiration that flow from 
the source of all life and truth, are fitted and pre
pared for the responsible work of founding human 
laws and institutions.

Then never let Spiritualists exclude from either 
their papers or their platforms the discussion of 
reforms or of any questions pleading that equal 
rights and equal privileges be guaranteed to all, 
without regard to sex, color of nationality, and 
thus link this world bf souls In bonds of fraternal 
love and sympathy.

Nature’s harp Is forever played upon by the 
fingers of the Infinite, from whence flow the grand 
harmonies of life, which make earth, sea and sky 
vocal with aspiration, and responsive, to the voice 
of that power or Inspiration, which bids the earth 
bud, blossom and rejoice In fruitfulness—the sea to 
lift its mighty deeps, and roll Ite majestic waves in 
mountain piles—the sky to wear her azure blue, her 
sunny smiles, her silver clouds and stars, that glim
mer light from other worlds. From whence flow 
those sublime music epics, that ring out the 
rhythmic life of nature and of souls, and the morn
ing anthems of new worlds, palpitating with fresh, 
new life, and with creation’s million mysteries of 
birth, growth and development. Oh, these beauti
ful harmonies .of life—these glorious epics of nature 
—how they thrill the heavens and the earth to 
gladness and thanksgiving, and all spiritual life to 
praiseful joy and holy adoration, lining reverential 
souls to thank Thee, oh, Mihor i for the divine 

blessing and immortality.

For the Religio-Philosophica! Journal.

A Portion of a Sermon by Ellas Hicks.
I {Translated from old unpublished shorthand M3Sn by 0. C.

French.]
My mind has been led since sit tine: in this meeting 

I to renew the call formerly communicated to the
Lord’s people. And who were the Lord's people ?
Why, they are all those who are enjoined to seek 

a the Lord, to seek for a true knowledge Of God, and 
I his troth is nowhere else revealed by his spirits to 
I the children of men. It can only be revealed by 
i Ms Spirit, for nothing else ever did or ever can 
I reveal a true and saving knowledge of God and his 

trni h to our souls. Therefore it is clear and obvious 
that the Lord calleth and the spirit giveth life. The 

| natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit 
| of God, for they are spiritually discerned.

I The call was unto those who were to be delivered. 
■^Come out of Babylon, my people, that you be 
। not partakers of her sins, lest ye also be partakers 
I of her plagues.” Who is this Babylon they were 
I called out off No doubt the pompous city in for* 
F mor ages of the great King Nebuchadnezzar, who 
l boasted of the greatness of his works. Now the 
E mighty Babylon has long since passed away, but 

there is a mystery Babylon which the apostle 
declared he was led to see, and he followed her 
works, which consisted of all the variety that the 
imagination could fancy in everything on earth— 
gold and silver and precious stones, and pearls and 
souls of men. Christendom makes up the mystery 
Babylon the apostle beheld. And by whom was it 
built? Satan was the founder of it, and those who 

/ are deceived by his transformations are the work
men. We read that he has transformed himself into 
an angel of light, and would, if it were possible, 

Ideceive the very elect; but that is impossible. The 
devil, with all his transformations, cannot deceive 

£ those who sincerely and honestly seek God and his 
^ truth. They have built upon a foundation against 

which the gates of hell can never prevail.
H But let us examine the city of this mystery Baby- 
ion, which has grown to such great importance.

■ Her reign was never greater than at the present 
* day. Her merchandise was never greater than at 
the present time. Who are those merchants of 

I Babylon? They are those who profess to be apostles 
and are not; they who set up their own will and 

. knowledge in direct opposition to the wisdom of 
I God, who is only revealed to the children of men 
k by his own blessed spirit in their souls. Who is 

deceiving, if not the devil ? Those who are seeking 
for their own aggrandizement and striving to build 
something like the great city, that they may have 
something to boast of; they make merchandise of 
the souls of men—they make merchandise of God’s 
works, and turn away from the true faith. Who 
are these, my friends ? I am wiling to show you 
my views. Those that do these things are such as 
preach for gain and divine for money—such as the 
apostle formerly cried out against. These are they 
who are building up this mystery Babylon, by whom 
the nations are deceived and brought under subjec
tion. Let us honestly seek a knowledge of the true 
God, nevoby revealed by his spirit, and which never 
has been revealed, only by his spirit, in any age. It

I is to such as are so disposed that I call to come out 
1 of this mystery Babylon. Her time may seem long, 
I yet the time will come, and great will be the fall of

Babylon, when the Lord shall arise to shake ter
ribly the earth, and not only the earth but the 
heavens also, as the apostle declared he would do. 
And is he not now arising to bring about the truth 
of the declaration ?

There are things of man’s building which are an 
abomination in the sight of God. Every step he 
takes in ids own wisdom is foolishness with God 
and an abomination iu the bight of heaven. There- 
fore we discover in these conditions Babylon, the 
mother of harlots, and those who have harlotted 
from their Creator, and from the teachings of his 
town blessed spirit in their own ApuJs. And how 
plain to see, my friends 1 We want neither men nor 
books to explain it If we exercise our own under
standings, and we need not be deceived by Baby- 
Eon’s lustre and glitter. What are all these efforts 
to instruct men to be gospel ministers, but the 
works of foolish creatures ? What, but an assump
tion of the creature man to do the work of God in 
hla own way and pleasure? Is It not so ? Is it not. 
of his own choice ? Is it not all for his own ag- I 
grandizement? Is it not all for his own honor ? if 
It Is not plain to every one It is because they are so I 
blind they will not see. Therefore, I say the call is 
to every one of God’s children to come out of Baby
lon and partake of the assurances that you are 
saved and prepared for his kingdom. All ye who 
Ku elu-alok and sincerely wish to seek a saving 
Knowledge of God and his truth newly to you, I 

cull to Oome out of all these mysteries—all these 
Contrivance# of or eat urea, who assume to themselves

I wLh^''’nf ’T’”* r'’l,'''’ ""” pwfo <x '»™« '’ 

.1*2^^ "n ''•’M^JX IM. Mlom 

** f^*1'M ”•* • i^«f i« <t*rf.rmf, mh! .nlM 
f "T""' 'WytMnit UMt I. mIM AM. N«w 

ct them men# work.- w prcMNM mm»<» 
| w s - fo Christendom, g^ hpw many have 

A«nmcd th# plaea and ^at. nf God to Ute thdr own 
worldly wisdom; gnapoi minister# with wish th# 
people to ofoavn tn them, and to rend them forth to 
preach, and yet yon see, my friends, their work# 
stand I# direct opposition to the requisitions of th# 
gospel. Verily, many are dispos’d to get their 
Bring out of It, by malting merchandise of the 
writings of the holy men of old. Let mi throw 
away our prejudices and the traditions we have 
been brought np In; let de rise above them, for 
none of them will save ns. The education that wo 
have received from mon — from our fathers and 
mothers—will only be a burden to ns, and keep us 
In captivity and bondage, Man commtinlentoM to 
ns by an effect, ft I* not the cause. All that the 
effect, can do Is to lend us to the great first cande, 
and then wo are done with the effect—It can do no 
more. It cannot do the work of salvation, It nmrnly 
pointe nit to the first grest oanse, A man turns hl# 
bark to the sun to seo hl# shadow. If fro would 
see the sun wo must turn our backs to the shadow. 
My friends we are all called to come away front th# 
shadow and depend upon the Bubstdncu, The gos* 
pci—the Uhtfc gnspol—W preached to every living 
creature undo? heaven. We are rib bettor thou 
those who have never fleet! any Written LektimoH/, 

Wo have all slain tho Lamb In the secrets of our 
b#n hearts. We Mavd stifled and smothered thd 
8<ft of God. This lamb was slain by OW flrat 
parents, and has bebn aihln by every one of us by 
our sins.

By turning to tho light within nt, wo have a 
clearer evidence then all the books in tho World 
can give.

For th#fi.<#gtaj hll4ik'|*hl*4l JoerMf. 
Th# Df#d|pi|a# of florrow.

For wimt #r# A|| te« trfate < hnman Ufa? hrt 
WR the ehlldr'n nf a Irf^jfig* milter, plaertl hern Ui 
•pend a few ihort ytnre fa nitetak/'w#fid dteappolnL 
m#ift#t without a r*#Rlt of pnoil T or trn w#, by 
the## expnrlfmenN, takingo^r Ifabt Jaason# M a pf"- 
p* nit bin for higher dntfo# and fay*,

In Mime form, th# Nin winning nt tnrrtivr comet to 
n# all, and ha we grnvr IntJ a condition that w# are 
able to look beyond the trihirtnnl shadowN nf thin 
life to the real life upon w«lv we AhaB enter, when 
the blesAed guMd flailed d» al h shall have led tie 
from all Aorowlng find sinning. Into that beautiful 
world, where the Jkrrlng and discord which comes 
of man'# 0Deha#Mn<l paw^lAns will forever cease, 
and all will strive to live In harmony with the 
teachings of the Dlvlnw Jnetmctor, we •hall ace 
more clearly that through these chaetenlng#—bitter 
though they be—God brfnge ue nearer to himself.

In Mlfi#h Joy we gather around 0# thoae we love 
—denying In onr liven tlflt every child of humanity 
I# our brother, or our rte^r, all having claim* upon 
ue proportioned to their need*, that there are none 
•o degraded that God do* a not love and care for 
them a# much a# the highest seraph—forgetting 
that we can only mnnlfeflt our love to Him by our 
labors to bring buck to th" fold, those who have 
wandered far front (h##Nfr paths of virtue, but os 
we clasp them tM oursklhe angel# bear them from 
Our sight, In our dpRiAtlon we turn from the un- 
aatlsfylng pleasures of earth, to look upward where 
dwell# tlic loved un#e#0| find as we approach nearer 
the gate of herivcri, Its rrtila/rt beams pour In upon 
ofir darkened souls, and we see that, although the 
golden Buka of the love chain are Invisible to mortal 1 
sight, they arc still unbroken, ever drawing us np 
neater to them, and Iff tho midst of grief we can 
say reverently, “Thy will be done.”

The gentle and loving ones of earth, whose spirit 
seem created only to bask In the glad sunshine of 
human love, are called to bear burdens wMch would 
crush strong manhood. Their sweetest hopes, their 
Highest and purest aspiration# are immolated upon | 
an insatiate altar; their tender feet are lacerated 
by thorns, thrown into their pathway by those who 
should scatter only roses there; yet of this life- 
agony la borh sweet resignation, and they fire en
abled to lift their tearful gazd from the sorrows of 
their earthly lives to the bright visions of joy 
whose realities await them In the glad hereafter. 
Thus through affliction, the dross of their earthly 
nature is melted away, that in the future life they 
may shine with undlmned lustre.

Man’s ambition heapsup the riches of the world. 
He builds the marts of trade, and stately ships 
bear his merchandise to distant lands. He feels 
strong in bls possessions and heeds not the cry of 
the starving poor^ and tramples on the rights of 
those less favored than himself, but the fire and 
whirlwind come,and at.one fell stroke, the labor and 
care of a life are swept from his grasp. For a time 
he sinks beneath the weight of his baffled hopes 
and curses the elements that robbed him of bls 
treasures; bat when the calmer hours come, be 
sees that he bad not been striving after the wealth 
which neither fire nor tempest can destroy, and out 
of bis seeming misfortune, grow nobler thoughts 
and higher aims which make him happier In himself 
and a blessing to the world.

Thus in each event of life can be traced the hand 
of wise discipline, if we will look from our present 
sufferings to the grand ultimate of good. Let us 
ever remember, that though clouds and darkness 
are wrapped about us as a garment here, the clear 
sunlight of boundless loveos still shining beyond ; 
and reaching out, let us clasp hands with angels 
and rise buoyantly above each wave of sorrow, 
going on through all the journey of life, the strong 
sustaining and strengthening the weak, and lifting 
them tenderly if they fall; receiving the sweet 
incense of grateful, loving hearts to encourage and 
bless in return. If we would * thus live, earth might 
be a paradise of love, and angels in human form 
would dwell in its beautiful bowers.

Germaine.

Divine Realities.
BY MARYK DAVIS.

We arc prone to think that the facts of life are 
the only realities. The strife for subsistence, the 
routine of daily toil, the establishment of homes, 
association with mankind, attention to dress, equi
page, and adornments, the trophies of intellect, the 
creations of the useful and the fine arts, the pro
ducts of agriculture and Commerce, the institutions 
of government and religion.iarc accounted stubborn 
realities, before which all else Is visionary and fleet
ing. But these are only phantoms. They are but 
evanescent forms, clothing for a brief period the 
divine realities which underlie them. These real
ities or principles exist In the constitution of things 
and their destruction Is impossible.

The ceaseless activities of external Nature indi
cate a principle of progress In the heart of the. uni
verse ; the ceaseless activities of man indicate the 
same principle in the center of his being. This 
principle is a reality, and will outlive all the muta- 
tions of matter and the?Anarch of human genera
tions through the .cycles of time. The principle of 
love is a reality, and it will exist through all the 
tempests of hate and passion which may forever 
sweep over the abyss of human discord. In mute 
matter It ultimates in attraction ; in the world of 
souls it is the divine tie which cements every rela
tion, and unites the epiriu^o Its central source— 
Deity. The principle of jiiptiee is a reality. It lays 
its even track across the pathway of whirling suns, 
and they are brought from chaos into the waltz of 
worlds and the anthem of spheral harmony. It 
balances the solar system and holds the earth iu 
equipoise. In the human world, It compels the per
petuity of ueace through ages of strife, and brings 
ultimate f^dom and joy to the oppressed of every 
nation.

The principle of right Is a reality. In the outer 
universe we*sde its operation in the scientific exac
titude with which every eLement and particle meets 
and treats Its approximate element and particle. 
Planets revolve about suns, and satellites about 
planets, with mathematical precision ; even comets 
obey the law which keeps them noiselessly in their 
eccentric paths, and prevents their collision with 
those more solid spheres whoso orbits they Inter* 
sect. Mathematics and al) other sciences exist In 
consequence of this Inherent principle of right iu 
nature.

Through the selfishness hud bigotry and cruelty 
and wrong of the ceuturh s of man’s history, we 
still discern this principle in the constitution of the 
mind. Conscience—-the moral sense—can [never bo 
uprooted from tho breast ot man. Ignorance may 
becloud it, false education dwarf it, circumstances 
give It an unnatural bias, vicious indulgence bury 
it for a time under th# ashes of the consuming fires 
of passion ; but like the tree of life, it will spring at 
last from the soil of every Immortal spirit, and 
spread its renovating4branches over the whole 
nature.

By means of this piftnclple we apprehend the 
divine significance andUerknanency of truth. Front 
truth springs trust—faith in man and faith in 
Nature or God. How inevitable and universal is 
this faith ! How inetfabl wLmsoliug and sustaining 
to the spirit tn its riullfhent.il development Is ibis 
unconscious trust in tbeloodness and fidelity of 
man and Nature 1 b’vom Rie summer sky the sun 
disappears nt eventide hiKs regal robes of purple 
and gold. lie gives uawlwpercd word; no written 
promise, that earth shall again behold uhm but we 
sink to rest with a child?! unquestioning trust in 
the dawn of another snnJrktht day. We stand face 
to face .with a friend “ But v Von thy soul and wine 
let there be truth” l*Jluv Volvo of the spirit' Wo 
need no mediator, no pstohtein pledge We trust 
each other*# spoken word it Muro and flHvvei\ and

bridge between onr two tool# widen* until 
"<'!* and comrnimltlre and peoples cIaap 
oh* fft^rnlty thereon. The cosmopolite

for ha h» ■ Ms foot on the soil of every elim*, 
"Mtry Mth In men, Wherever be 
•pl* of right fa found, with the twin*hmm 41 vfnil I- .

Without Uih -if
relative#. Il would b« 
•nd tne™ enmpifi*

■m prln/'fMw and its enr-

forth(ftl/wr rftwri.m'nV fj^  ̂
tegrtte and rfl^h human b«W
every other. With U Ibu worn । y
•top and century b/ cuntury, 1brow0i m-nui X^a 
•nd fale^ theories, end hatoful, 4«>f ru"i j.,,, 
toward the brotherhood of th€ re^^ nK. <• 
Atlantia" which •MB y^ tri*Jrwn th* 
ocean of human exlrtenee, bsautwal, ^a/^ftji, 
gtory-erow ned,

Tne principle of beaoty la • dlvlna reallt* jt 
needa no argument to show that Chi# prin* ipi" u 
operative In tint are. In the feca of tnornhix 
and of evening, In the trimmer end the win
ter landscape, where the palm-leaf broaden# and 
citron and orangegrovea fill the air with balm ;
where brilliant Icebergs tower and the breath of 
the North sweeps through the branches of the 
rugged pine, where mono fain summits, and fertile 
plains, and heaving ocenbs, and starry skies, are 

sodfound, we know the spirit of beauty broods, 
with tireless energy and patient toil carries 
ceasing)/ forward her alow and perfect work, 
the bosom of the dingy, slugxbm water, floats

On 
the 
the 
the

pare white Bly; from the dark earth springs 
blooming rose; on lonely mountain sides wave__  
sheltering branches of the oak ; many-hued mosses
and graceful festoons cover the frowning rock ; 
coral archways with gates of pearl rhe from the 
floor of ocean; gems and precious stones grace 
hidden recesses beneath the soil.

" Beauty or grandeur,” says Sir Lytton, “ cannot 
be comprehended by the beholder, except through 
the moral sentiment." It awakens aspiration and 
leads the soul to worship. In Its contemplation the 
spirit ascends Into the atmosphere of harmony and 
arawo near to the Divine Spirit; we become recep
tive of that overarchings inflowing Presence, by 
Which MB space 1s permeated, and an forms, accord
ing to their capacify, filled—” that Great Nature in 
which we rest, as the earth Hee in the soft arms of 
the atmosphere."

The principle of beauty in man finds expression 
through the creations of art. Painting and sculp
ture are not simply reproductions of external 
Nature, but through them the true artist seeks to 
represent that supernal beauty which the forms of 
earth outline and suggest. The spirit has fore- 
gleamsof Ms better home, the ” Bummer Land," 
and the poet and musician can focalize these into 
thoughtsapd tones that rend the veil of matter and 
thrill us with a momentary sense of the divine life 
and its fullness of joy. ” we are often made to feel, 
with a shivering delight, that from an earthly harp 
are stricken notes which cannot have been unfami
liar to the angels." Thus arc we assured of immor
tality. Toese rare moments of spiritual Influx 
reveal the shining pathway to the realm of the 
beautiful. The dear departed are near us once more ; 
we feel their sacred presence, and their thoughts 
flow into our souls like loving benedictions.

These are a few of the divine realities on which 
the sonl may rest. In the loneliest and hardest 
earthly life th®/ may become a sure support and 
consolation. Each human spirit, like the Divine 
Mind, is a fountain of these principles or realities, 
and when we rise into their atmosphere, the seem
ingly overwhelming facts of life fade into the 
shadows they are, and the peace which passetb 
understanding lifts the spirit towards the realm 
of immortality.

“ High Ites that better country, 
Tho land of morning and perpetual spring;

But graciously tbs warder 
Over its mountain-border

Leans to ns, beckoning—bids us * come np hither.” 
And though we climb with step unfixed and slow, 

From visioning heights of hope we look off thither.
And we shall go.”

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE
Letter from Michigan.

Messrs. Editors : Your Journal has been sent 
me by a friend for some two months past. To say | 
that I prize it as a gift, but half expresses my feel
ings. To learn that this friend was a liberal thinker | 
gave me great joy,, for I consider that every soul I 
emancipated from the thraldom of religious bigotry 
and superstition is a star in the crown of all mar
tyrs for truth.

J prize it, also, as a bold advocate of free thought 
and equal rights. Slowly, and through much tribu
lation, and at great sacrifice, many arc coming on 
to this platform. The swaddling bands of infancy 
cannot at once be exchanged for man’s attire. 
Those who believe that religion cannot be obtained I 
In a moment, but is a gradual development, must I 
be content for nature’s laws to take their course. 
They must “ learn to labor and to wait, to suffer -t 
and grow strong.” These State organizations are 
effecting a great deal. They are uniting effort, and 
bringing a liberal element into association. “In 
union there is strength.”

But again ; I prize this Journal, for in it I have 
found the names of friends of my childhood, those I 
with whom some of my dear deported hare been 
intimately associated in days far in the post. A 
name from Oregon, Hl., carried me back, to a little 
cot beside a brook in my native State, and county 
of Monroe. The brook I used to cross to learn my 
A, B, C, and often stopped to paddle my bare feet 
in its cooling waters. Near by, in a log cabin, a 
family of sweet singers were growing up, who have 
since gone forth into the world, scattering music 
and melody along their course.'

One, my dearest friend, was long since gathered 
to the better land, and I have come, after years of 
a changing and eventful life, to stand by her grave. 
Oh! how memory carries us back, to live over 
again those scenes which were once so dear. Many 
loved ones have passed on before. We shall soon 
greet them in the next stage of existence.

Immortal life 1 What a glorious doctrine J Spirit
ualism, so called, has satisfied this longing of the 
soul, and taken away the sting of death, which is 
fear.

Now, with my experience on this subject, which 
is considerable, and the knowledge that great good 
to the world has grown out of the advocacy of this 
philosophy, you will be surprised when I say I 
think we are fanatical in regard to communicating 
with spirits. I have not one particle of evidence 
that such is the case; and I know of many believ
ers who have had no more than myself. Because 
we cannot account for all the phenomena In nature, 
and because we do not understand the workings of 
this wonderful machinery, the human brain, we at-
tribute it to spirits out of the form. in times
past the same superstitions prevailed. What can 
man do out of the form that he cannot do in it ? 
The greatest study of mankind Is man. And it is 
hire that we are to study him. Time alone will de
velop much of which we are now ignorant. $o let 
us act up to the highest light of our eonse^>usiw®a 
and be satisfied. 9

With my views, the page devoted to "Cowauni- 
cation from the Inner LIt\" in this highly vateed 
Journal*.is a ^r> a deformity—'and I tkixk pre^ 
vents many from reaching the benefit they •tM 
wise would. I am radlKML ami believe W gvUhag
just as near the toot a$ wy
^ to get aVVulK ^ 1

^frtete>‘

We are all ditforenily e^ustURUxL AS WktM W < 
m<uteUty as in our phyM^*l ^t\w< and q< \v' 
«inwtA w\'^' <UV\ #My ui\xv \Kau vreJ vast fr 
aUkv« But \w can all fa^xx U\{ii^vM< g\N»d. 
h>y< and U^Ircus

July, l^Xk Raw

Letter from Juliet II. Stillman, M. 0.
TUB ROOKFORD CONVENTION.

Editors Journal: Having just learned from a 
brother who attended the Rockford meeting of an 
outrage upon the rights of ail Spiritualists there 
committed, I feel In duty bound to say a few words 
through your columns to Spiritualist* upon that 
point.

ft seems that at the opening of the Mass Conven
tion th^re was a rule of action laid down by the 
President of the Convention and sanctioned by the 
committee that made the call, that all lectnres or 
speeches in conference should be confined to Spirit* 
wfJtom pr/jper, that all such “ tantalizing subjects as 
dress r form, dietetic reform,” etc., should not be 
folrodtaeed; thus you see, abutting out freedom of 
spezy-h, the very principle of ail others we are con-

for Where was the free platform upon
«* the call was made? What it ” SpiritudKtm 

proper ,f ft, 4^ ^ tafce In all that pertains to

tend from the 
needs to the k 
family, It foils <

ho<oan race? If It does Dot ex-
■zheat spiritual aspirations and

can benefit mankiod in an 
eel re oar eoasideraltou an

si wants of the human 
e demand a of the age. 
. and everything that 
poa<tMe way should re-

•ay whet sabjeete Abell end what *he|j 
brought beforeoorconvention*, what bettei 
than the churches? They wW meet togeth 
upon many interesting subjects, bare a n.^

are we

harmony subjects but those wpon which
they all agree are left out. I* it not their proscrip
tion of which we complain ? Our free speech and 
free platform has been our pride and glory, are we 
to become sectarian and shut out free discussion 
just to soon as we become prosperous and pow
erful ? Heaven forbid I It would prove our de
struction, os U should.

Where is the consistency in a religion that strives 
to comfort the bereaved mot her over the death of 
her darling loved one, and refuses to teaeb that 
mother principles whereby she anight have pre-
vented such a misfortune ? e coovieteney
of a religion that teaches spiritual growth and ub- 
foldment, and then denies the right to teach people 
how to have healthy bodies, which he at the foun
dation of true and harmonious spiritual growth ? 
Away with anch narrow views, and such an intol
erant spirit, or we are no better than the Catholics, 
who will not allow any subject to be introduced 
but their received doctrines.

But at that meeting where was Brother Joses, 
who has al ways stood for freedom of speech and a 
free platform : whose noble, great soul has ever 
been responsive to the wants of the people? 
Where was Brother Chase, who has battled and 
suffered these long years for freedom to all in every 
sense of the word ? Where was Sister Brown, who 
has sounded the clarion notes of political freedom 
for woman ? Do yon not see yourselves gagged on 
all subjects dear to your hearts, and for which you 
are so nobly laboring? Was there no voice in all 
that company to stand for freedom of speech, that 
such a rule should be allowed to stand as a govern
ing rule to the Convention, and a dark Gain upon 
the cause we love ?

I call upon you. Spiritualists everywhere, to 
arouse yourselves, be sure that you look to thia 
matter ; allow not yourselves to be gagged by those 
whose prejudices control their reason and sense of 
justice; and remember it is a dangerous precedent, 
embodying the very spirit that has been the cause 
of all our wars and bloodshed, all our sufferings 
from religious oppression and bigotry. We should 
nip the monstrous evil in the bud, look to the fatal 
consequences that will grow out of such a position 
and raise our voices in thunder tones for free speech 
and a free platform.

Tours for freedom and equality,
Juliet H. Stillmax, M. D.

Letter from California.
Drab Journal: Since I last wrote yon some

thing of a change for the better in the good cause 
in which we are engaged floats visibly to the sur
face, manifesting a desire to know more of life, and 
to be enabled to draw nearer to the truth as it is in 
nature. Without much of noise or turmoil, there 

I runs through the several grades of society a strong, 
| yea, an irresistible feeling of inquiry into the move- 
। ment now agitating and upheaving the old con

servatism and ereedism, the harnessed and. bitted 
educators of by-gone ages, the work of which is 
done up and laid away forever, giving place and 
opportunity for the new and more beautiful of the 

I present teachings of higher and grander import. 
I It is clearly manifest that the hour has come when 

the great questions of* the day must be mev: not 
with jibes and jeers, the arguments of weakness 
and imbecility ; but face to face, with honesty of 

I purpose, and the integrity of manhood in she love

elevates and beautifies all by which it is overshad
owed and adorned. If I were asked, what of all 
things known to man in the flesh, is to him most

that alone can release him from his mkny bondages 
and set the captive free. What would be the vaine 
of a piece of the most elaborate and careM^y con
structed machinery if it lacked truthfulness ? The 
grand overruling principle, of not only this esr

rath. Behold bnthe universe.
mankind shall be exalted an 
shall have put on the white 
truth, and his countenance m& 
controlled by wisdom.

to her audience ths:

the hall the society left 
respectable audseaces ;

erings; the one by Mr^Low 
Bexyaxain To&L asc bMh ar

But what X wished to $say ^f the 
towing itself wm than u^aZ.

p^g m^4
Ufe- The
, &ad have 

sweated by 
i pJaee $atb-

a flearfehiwg Lysiak &c

era th <*&t H^e hhdfr^ <s.
Brother Vc^ «* of •>' -^‘

aj pe^sare to listen to. 
in the great work of hu
rt?? U frit and acknowl- 
.s. Congress Hall was

ta&e.t Vy >x ¥^»^'»^ Fm^ss for their use every 
Sy. ,)sv *»4 '’^ •J''*®^ (Thursday) in each week; 
W* S' anything, has been done on tho 
w«X .'.. e^ss heretofore, but it was announced 
ftxvu *--' s'****”* ou last Sunday evening, that 
tseee wo*H ^H * meeting on the coming Thursday 
ewaiag, »heu an opportunity would be given to 
any and ail persons who might desire to a?k ques
tions. or put forth ideas touching tho matter of 
theology, or Spiritualism. Contrary to all expec
tation the hall was more than usually tilled on tho

riullfhent.il
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Mid evening with face# unaccustomed to visit 8plN 
ltn#1 moMlngw. Among (ho rant, And on© who 
asked many questions, wa# th© drat ©nd oldest 
Presbyterian clergyman of this city. Some two or 
three other* evidently connected with the orthodox 
faith, also took port and asked a number of ques
tions, which Brotncr Todd Answered very happily, 
and seemingly saCWact orily to the parties appearing 
as questioners.

This Ie entirely fi new phase In our experience, 
and not more atmngethan It is gratifying, a* it 
unmistakably points to rapidly approaching mental 
revolutions throughout the creed-bound world. 
Man In the best and most comprehensive sense of 
that term, cannot live by bread alone In this ad
vanced period of his existence and enlightenment; 
but requires expand vencss for his mentality, 
breadth and depth for his Idiosyncrasies, and free
dom for his spirituality. The beauty and fragrance 
attendant upon the desire to live a truthful and 
harmonious life, form magnetic lines connecting 
with the angel world, to which wo are drawn by 
Invisible cords of love for all that is sublime and 
ennobling in our grandest perceptions.

Oh, that the world of humanity could but realize 
one-half, nr even n quarter part of the vast benefits 
and amazing advantages that might be derived 
from a strict, manly observance of truth. Julis, 
penitentiaries, prison houses, would become tenant 

,teM; and with the gallows, stocks and whipping 
posts swept from the land and only remembered ns 
relics of pnSt agey when the discordant element of 
selfishness inherent in man’s nature blinded him to 
better or trurer observances. Abject poverty and 
squalid misery, together with persistant beggary, 
would cease to be a blistering blotch and withering 
curse upon the face of the commonwealth. Shackles 
and chains, bars and bolts, bribery and corruption, 
deception and chicanery, suspicion and uneasiness 
all would disappear from among man, and the oppo
site fill their places, literally eroatlug a now heaven 
and a new earth, filled with righteousness.

J. I). P1BR80N.
Ban Francisco, Cui., Juno 20, 1860.

Letter from Dr. J. K. Bailey.
Dear Journal: The cause of human rights 

and needs, ns represented by Spiritualism, moves 
on here—moves very slowly—du/ Ci dors mow. 
Power, to the propelling means, was added font 
Bunday, by t wo fine lectures by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Daniels. The subjects discussed wore selected by 
committees chosen by the audiences. Also a beau* 
tlfhl poem improvised, on nature and her beauties. 
No comments on this Indy’s powers and usefulness 
aro needed, ns they uro well understood every where.

Upon the request of ah earnest soul, Mr. George 
Watt, of Augusta, 111., who has recently become a 
convert to our philosophical religion by reading 
■one, 1 visited that place, giving two lectures in a 
private house, holding circles, etc. All the churches 
were applied to for the use of their houses. The 
usual excuses and final denials wore the result. I 
am happy to say, however, that there aro some 
liberal souls in all of them (throe in numbor) and 
that the society styled Christians has a majority of 
reasonable Individuals. The managers of that so
ciety consented and promised us their building, but 
their “AW^omjh/ prCe.it ” getting word of the mat
ter soon headed off the good intent and truly 
Christian spirit of these good men. If thinking to 
stop the inevitable march of Spiritualism aud its 
kindred elements of progress, how much mistaken. 
As well attempt to exhaust nature of her illimita
ble resources. Such efforts aro like throwing a 
quart of water upon a fully developed fire of mag
nificent proportions. These sago “ Christians ” of 
Augusta have only helped to arouse the' zeal of the 
earnest few there, who aro determined that truth 
shall have a hearing. I have reason to feel content 
with the results of. my labors there, the acknowl
edgement of conviction of the trulli of spirit com
munion, and subscriptions to all of our organs, 
being the evidence. All that is needed to continue 
the work is earnest, persevering effort by the faith
ful few. By so doing Augusta may send forth ema
nations of true light that will guide her denizens to 
the fountain of truth, love and wisdom.

How pleasant to note.the decided improvement of 
the organs of this noble work. The Religio-Phi- 
losophioal Journal manifests much activity In 
this direction. May it continue to march on, and 
in connection with the Banner of Light, do Its 
work faithfully.

The State Convention did a noble work. Angels 
and coming generations will bless such work and 
its authors.

For truth aud justice, over thine,
Dr. J. K. Bailey.

Quincy, Ill., July 14,1866.

Letter from S. K. Terry.
Messieurs. Enclosed is $0.50 the Ballance due 

you for the Journal for six months.
I like the spiritual Philosophy which it advo

cates and would be happy to be a constant sub
scriber; bat as the Journal—Is an abolition paper 
and appears to labor that the whites ♦and negroes 
have a common origin and common nature and 
therefore should have a common liberty or to force 
on them this liberty.

“or in other words, A Lin con & Co murdred a mil
lion of men to force Jefferson Davis and Andrew 
Johnson or their children to practice a theory which 
rather then their children should practice would 
prefer to see them dead at their feet—”

who would like to mate his children with ne
groes ? •

This is a white man’s Goverment and to mingle 
thirty millions of whites with three or four millions 
of negroes that is, the highest type of mankind 
wltfr^ the lowest, is the most tremendous crime 
against God and Bis creatures that ever demons, 
let alone Mortals, could conceive of. please discon* 
tlauc the Journal at the expiration of six months.

Yours truly B K Terry

PS
I consider the LiTrLa,BoquETT an Abolition 

tract, therefore po&no'ihr in my family

B K Terry
Orient (N. YJ July Slat i860

Remarks—Our correspondtfftMlirplena® excuse 

us for printing his letter, but we saw ho other way 
to say so much to the people in so few words. It 
explains itself, it explains its authofeahd it ex
plains a great many people, and, perchance, it will 
serve as a,mirror in which they can see themselves 
If so, It will answer a good end. The writer liken 
“the Spiritual Philosophy which the JournA^ 
vocates.” Indeed 1 The Journal* advocates a 

Bpiritual Philosophy based upon the democracy or 
Bonis and the unity of all Souls with God, aud who
ever love* Spiritual Philosophy loves bls follow men. 
We are sorry that a person should be so thoroughly 
Imbued with prejudice as to place himself In such 
an uncomfortable relation to his own butter senti
ments. If wo claim a right or quality for ourselves 
why not permit the same to be enjoyed by others F

Why not oven help others to enjoy It ? But ho say#, 
“ThielsA white mAn’M government.” Ah, yauf 
The whit© man took It by force from Cho rod man. 
The black man joined In a revolutionary war with 
the White man and destroyed the claim the English 
government had upon It, The black man voted 
with the white man In securing the Constitution. 
They fought together In 1812; and again In 1860- 
’65 the black mon stood side by side with the 
white man in rescuing our Institutions from the 
hands of traitors; and now It Is a white man’s 
government 1 Where Is the old maxim, “ there is 
honor among thieves ”?

” Walk backward with averted eyes 
And hide thy shame,”

O, white man, after such denouement.
But again, the Journal Is an “Abolition 

paper”! If Abolition means granting the “In
alienable right ” of the soul to all persons, without 
distinction of color, then the Journal to “an abo
lition paper,” end In this age wo should blush to 
ask thinking people to support a paper that was 
not. Our claim upon the public Is, that we alm to 
establish universal liberty throughout the land to 
nil the Inhabitants thereof. When liberty without 
license, religion without bigotry, and society with
out petty despots becomes established, then Will 
shouts of joy resound throughout the world.

The Little Bouquet, In principle, wilt ever 
keep before the dear children the Idea of

“ Eqnnlity of rights boforS tile law, 
Maintained and juitifiod by perfect lute*”

Bad our correspondent’s friend, Jefferson Davis, 
had such a paper In his young days he would hot 
have been the arch fiend he Is. Instead of ” poison 
In his family,” It would have been a remedy for the 
terrible disease called "despotism,” that has 
brought him law In Fortress Monroe, and may 
swing him high in the sky.

It makes us smile to rend the question " who 
wants to mate their child run with negroes?” 
Doesn’t everybody know? Every traitor and ox- 
slnveholder in the South wants to do It, and will, 
If they can get help enough from their Northern 
brethren. We hope, however, that Ine Journal, 
joinlnlng with all other progressive papers through
out the land, will happily prevent so great a ca
lamity.

Our correspondent wishes us to discontinue the 
Journal to his address. Wo dislike to deprive 
him of the “ Philosophy he loves/* simply to 
gratify a prejudice he has, but we obey since It Is 
his privilege, and In return wo doubt not we shall 
add scores to the list ho vacates.

^digia-^luto^opMral ^auml
0HI0AG0, AUGUST 11,1866.
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Evidences of Spirit Communion—No. 2.
Before tho advent of Modern Spiritualism at 

Hydesville, N. Y., quite extensive experiments had 
been made * in Mesmerism, Psychology, Clairvoy
ance, etc., showing that there was a subtile rela
tion existing between mind and mind, and that one 
person could, to a great degree, (in some cases to 
all appearance absolutely,) subject another to his 
will, and practically dispossess him of volition and 
consciousness. And farther, it was shown that the 
human mind possessed a function, the exercise of 
which did not depend upon the senses, as in clear- 
seeing or Clairvoyance. These experiments and 
results were the herald* of the incoming era—the 
tower from which the golden dawn was first to be 
seen—the key to the arcana of Spiritual life and 
relationships; and to the experimentors and stu
dents in these departments of life, the idea of spirit 
communion was not a revelation; for through their 
mesmeric subjects they had already conversed with 
their loved ones. But between the normal condi
tion of the subject, and this exalted state of clair
voyance, there was an intermediate space in which 
the characteristics of the subject, together with the 
emotions and thoughts of the operator, were more 
or less distinctly discernable. With this in view we 
wish to proceed with our remarks under the above 
caption.

It is generally admitted that the manner of spirit 
control manifested in mediumship, is relatively the 
same as the operator’s control in Mesmerism and 
Psychology, and it is argued that if mind can con
trol mind while both are in. the body, then it fol
lows that if the immortal mind is unfleshed, it can 
perform the same act. This being the case we 
should look for similar phases of phenomena in the 
medium as in the mesmeric subject, so far as the 
two run parallel, which would lead us to this con
clusion, viz.: That there are Innumerable degrees 
of control, ranging froth the slightest magnetic 
touch up to that of complete subjection Of the me
dium’s vital forces to apQther’s will, and that 
through the whole scale from the normal to the 
abnormal, there Is a mixed expression combining 
the characteristics of the medium, and those of tho 
spirit influencing him. And farther, wo are not 
only affected by tho minds that aro about us in tho 
body or out, but wo aro influenced by all things; 
and when a medium becomes receptive, and during 
this Intermediate state where neither tho spirit In 
the body, flor thb one out of it has complete control 
he Is subject to a multitude of Influence. Wo sug
gest that there aro three sources of influence to bo 
considered In analysing the Psychological depart
ment bf mediumship; first, the person of the me
dium ; second, h& circumstances ; third, the spirit 
Interested. Either of these squrdes, may predomi
nate in characterizing communications, or the 
three may be Involved in Inextricable confusion, 
r Undoubtedly, there never was a time in tho his
tory of man when there was so great a degree of 
nervous susceptibility as now ; consequently, never 
a time when modluihistlc qualities wo^e so common; 
and hence, never before has there boon such agita
tion <>f thought and such rapid transition from the 
old toward® the now. But we must remember that 
it to transitron t" that Spontaneous evolution In the 
Psychological department of Ufa us In the physical 
far exceeds our general capacity to analyte and ox-

plain. When Dpi dineifom came Into our mld#ty 
very few had exiwmned the Hwt by which mind I# 
related to mind ; few had- colMelnitoly experienced 
the sen uni I on of ahlmal magnetism, or had defined 
to themsclve# the common sensations of every day 
Ufa, consequently we ware not prepared to make 
cloae distinctions at d/st, sod the exciting hypo
thesis of “ Spirit Infiukmce ” became the solvent of 
all novel sensations, ffhus we have gone on con
founding personal smMatlons with circumstantial 
and spiritual Influence^.

Both from experience and observation, we can 
but conclude that a Urge percentage of what has 
been denominated spirit Influence fa clearly attri
butable to the other two causes refered to.

For Instance, a person sits Id ft circle, and expe
riences a sensation which results In Involuntary con
tortions of the arms, body, etc. In nine cases out 
of every ten, it will be attributed to the volition of 
a spirit; while we venture to suggest that in nine 
cases out of every ten, It fa the magnetic Influence of 
those composing tho circle. Proceed a little farther 
and we have the announcement that Washington, 
Clay or Napoleon Is present, while that which fol
lows gives a balance of evidence largely In favor of 
the medium’s personality. If any person will ob
serve such cases, he will find that the medium’s 
peculiarities are observable throughout; the same 
grammatical arrangements of speech will appear, 
whether Webster, a child of ten years, or an unlet
tered person purports to speak ] thus clearly show
ing that whatever the ffitnary cause of tho phe
nomena fa, the medium adulterates with bls person 
the productions given.

Again, on matters of fact, or In tho utterance of 
convictions, the same spirit purporting to speak 
through different persons will make very different 
statements, where U could not be possible on the 
part of the spirit for such mistakes to be made; and 
the rule Is that where the statements differ, the me
dium differ accordingly.

We might cite many Instances In support of this 
suggestion, and we might extend our illustrations 
over a much broader field of observation, but this . 
will convey our thoughts for the present, viz.: 1st. 
That the sensations of this world are as yet not I 
fully understood, and they are often mistaken for f 
spirit Influence. 2d. The personality of the me- I 
dlum often projects Itself into the communications 
given, sometimes largely predominating, sometimes 
refracting statements intended to be true. Into mis
representations. What follows as a conclusion ? Is 
spirit communion thereby proven false ? Not at 
all. We stand by the fact, and that the fact may 
more readily reach the thinking people, we are in 
favor of large retrenchments In the amount of phe
nomena attributed to spirit influence in the Psycho
logical department, that evidently are not caused by 
It. We often receive letters from anxious persons 
seeking evidence of spirit life. Odo person says, 
" Can you, and will- you Inform me how, when, and 
where I can be convinced of the truth of spirit com
munion ?” This person has met with the contradic
tions wo refer to, and cannot as yet got a prepon
derance of evidence in favor of tho Spiritual source 
of the phenomena. We cannot answer his quest Iona 
directly, and can only suggest that ho conti
nue his researches with strict care that his evidence 
la well founded.

Another writer says, “ Alter long Investigation 
and close observation, the query still runs in my 
mind: Are not these manifestations the uncon
scious working of the medium’s mind, or the effect 
of circumstances upon the medium?” We doubt 
not there are thousands of persons whom these two 
writers represent, and the query will force itself 
upon us : la It not possible to make more clear, the 
way to a certain demonstration of thia glorious 
fact ? It ia certain that thia mixed, contradictory 
influence to which we refer convinces no thinking 
person, and if recommended to notice and vouched 
for to persona unaccustomed to it, aa it often is, it 
tends rather to disgust or discourage than to con
vince. We see no other way than for the matter to 
be brought to notice, that thereby candid thought 
may be nourished, the act of analysis encouraged, 
and the whole subject of evidence be ad
vanced. We are aware that Spiritualists are sensi
tive on this point, and:that a kind criticism may be 
construed Into a wanton attack; but pray, are we 
afraid of criticism or attacks either? The fact is, 
our weakness consists In too little criticism. We are 
carelessly gliding along in some very shoal water, 
and unless we have a care, we shall be among the 
breakers. Atheism lies just ahead of superficial 
Spiritualism, and the church ; for It is only by pene
trating far into the nature of things, and carefully 
noting the methods of life, that we rise above the 
effect of circumstantial conflict, and look calmly 
onto and into the “ mysteries of godliness,” and 
solve them.

To our minds, the slightest magnetic influence is 
a prophesy of spirit' communion. These mixed 
manifestations, resulting from the imperfect rela
tionship of this world to the spiritual, and a lack 
of knowledge of the same, indicate what may be 
under a more perfect discipline. But they are not 
per se reliable evidence of spirit intervention, should 
not be claimed or recommended as such, and in all 
all cases where demonstration of the fact of spirit I 
communion is sought; A clear distinction should be 
made between the medium’s personality, his cir- | 

cuinstances, and the matter communicated ; other
wise future revelations1 may entirely neutralize the 

‘basis upon which we build our hopes.

Music and Musical' Instrumenlft-StUl An
other Branch of Business.

In accordance with the original design of the 
projectors of the KBtaoio-PmLosoriuCAL Pub
lishing Association, we have made arrangements 
for publishing and selling every variety of sheet 
and book music, and the Sale of all kinds of musi
cal Instruments, from the most expensive pianos, 
harps, organs, . down to the most simple Instru
ments. We are now ready to receive orders for 
any variety of pianos or other musical instruments, 
and will furnish them at manufacturer’s prices—at 
much lower prices than they can be purchased else
where.

We have made arrangements with the most cele
brated manufacturers, aud will guarantee to fur
nish tho very best instruments made, and stipulate 
that they shall give perfect satisfaction to the pur

chaser.
Wo have engaged the services of Professor D. K. 

Hughes, well known it* the musical world as one of 
tho most celebrated musician? of tho ago, to take 
the supervision of th* musical department. He 
will, if necessary, go to1 the residence of purcha
sers of pianos, aud In Arson attend to the sotting 
up and put in order al such instruments as may 

bo ordered.

Any one desiring im^ uiuskal hwtnunent, sheet 
or book music, or any InformaUou upon the »«\ieet 
or prices of music or musleM luslvumeut*. will tv. 
eelvo prompt repUe. hy addrwniug Prof. IX R, 
Hughes, V. O. Drawtr &vx\ Vhivego, UK

Michigan State Convention.
According to notice tho Michigan State Conven- 

Hon was held In Battle Creek the 27th, 28th and 
7 h^\t?"TUrepOrtOf thedol,W and say
ing. of which will appear In the next lune of this 
paper.

In our opinion ft more thoroughly radical and 
thoughtful body of men and women never congre
gated to dlrziUM the faaue# of the day, or devize 
way* and mean* for the aeeompifahment of prac
tical end#* The State wm generally represented, 
and from, what we know of Michigan, we think 
well represented, and the voice of the Convention 
on questions of Interest to the will of the 8plrit- 
ualfsts and Friends of Progress In the State, and a 
prophecy of what they propose to accomplish,

A preamble setting forth the alms of the dele
gates present, and a constitution founding the 
Michigan State Spiritual Association were unani
mously adopted. 8. J, Finney of Ann Arbor was 
elected President; J, G, Walt of Sturgis, Vice 
President; J, M. Peebles of Battle Creek, Secre
tary ; John C. Dexter of Ionia, Treasurer, together 
with other officers necessary for the accomplish
ment of the business of the Association, We be
speak for the report of the Convention, especially 
Its resolutions and preamble to the Constitution, a 
careful perusal.

When you read the resolutions calling for the be
stowal of the elective franchise upon woman, and 
her admission Into the State Institutions of learn
ing on an equal with man, remember that their 
adoption was signified by the members of the Con
vention rising to their feet, and that they arose en 
moue. From where we stood not one out of the 
hundreds present could be seen In bls or her seat. 
When the negative vote was called, not one arose. 
Breathless silence for a moment ensued, and then 
came a burst of applause that made the old hall 
tremble to its foundation ; a fit representative of the 
conservatisms against which the resolutions pledge 
the Spiritualists of Michigan. The resolution de
manding suffrage for the colored race was received 
with unmistakable determination, fall nineteen* 
twentieths of the members of the Convention rising 
io their places on the affirmative, and only one per
son rising on the negative vote.

In the Preamble to the Constitution the Associa
tion deciares Its aim to be “ the destruction of all 
institution# religious, governmental and social,” 
that obstruct the way of human progress, and the 
construction of such substitute# as will secure jus
tice, equality, and freedom to all, “ without refer
ence to sex or race.”

Thus stand the Spiritualists of Michigan before 
the country and the world, pledged to do a posi
tive aggressive work ; pledged to human interests, 
to Reform, in its broadest, noblest sense.

The Convention was characterized throughout by 
harmony and unity of action, and if we do not mis
judge, was a more certain and positive expression 
of Purpose than any that has preceded it.

Lyceum Picnic.
Thursday, July 26th, was a great day for Picnics 

around Chicago. No less than five different socie
ties went out of the city in as many directions, each 
seeking a favorite grove. Among them was the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. The officers and 
member# of the Lyceum met at their Hull, at 7:30 
a.m., and accompanied by Wedgwood’s Baud,march
ed “ with banners floating in the air,” to the great 
Union Depot, foot of Lake street. They made a 
fine appearance, and attracted much attention from 
all parties along their line of march.

At 8:20, the train carrying between three and 
four hundred happy men, women, and children, 
was off for Downer’s grove, situated on the Bur
lington and Quincy R. R., twenty miles distant from 
Chicago. The party had not proceeded far when it 
commenced raining. But on sped the train, and in 
due time arrived at the grove. Luckily, as it went 
from the city, it went away from the raining region, 
and though it sprinkled a Utile at the grove, not 
enough rain fell to interfere with the day's festivi
ties. The party danced and sang, ate and frolicked, 
and every one present says, “ oh, what a nice time 
we had.”

At five o’clock, all were safely landed In the city, 
and what was the surprise of those who awaited 
their return, to find them all happy and “ unwet 
by falling rain,” for in the city it had showered hard 
for two or three hours during the day, and so far 
all other picnic parties that had returned were 
drenched with rain. Baptists, Methodists, St. 
George’s Society, and still another. * Not one of all 
the parties out, save the Lyceum, escaped the bap
tism, and uncomfortable experience. It makes us 
want to ask a very unorthodox question, viz.: If, 
as they claim, they are especially In God’s favor, 
and He is a God. who answers prayers; and the 
Spiritualists are not in His favor and are desperately 
wicked, why did God allow the Spiritualists to have 
a «p?endid time, and the Christians to be disap
pointed, and come home weary and—some of them 
—not In the most amiable mood.

Ah, " the ways of God are past finding out ”—
Oh, the credulity of man surpasses all under

standing.
The members of the Lyceum will long remember 

the good time they had, and heartily thank Dr. 
Avery, their Conductor, Mrs. Dye, Guardian of 
Groups, and other members of the committee of 
arrangements for their unselfish devotion to the 
Lyceum, and the comfort of its members.

Mr. Gilbert, proprietor of the grove was more 
than generous in his efforts to contribute to the 
happiness of the excursionists. Both himself and 
his kind wife received much praise from all present, 
and many hearty thanks are hereby tendered them.

The Work Goes On.
We take especial pleasure in tendering our thanks 

to the many friends who have recently sent in their 
subscriptions for stock in our corporation. We 
have received several thousand dollars within a 
few weeks, which helps us very essentially to ex
tend the facilities for doing business.

We hope many, very many more liberal seals, 
will be Impressed to send in their subscriptions im
mediately. We must now haw a w hoiosak p^vr 
store of out own. It is lime for us to 4eal with 
manufactutvrs only. We use a large awowl of aU 
kinds of paper every month—sever#! thevsaasi dX' 
bars' worth.

With a store of kw own we c#K not O*ty ^^ 
commission* and pcofcu to other parties b** ^ 
may receive these vx^mmis^ms and ^'J thsn 

sales to other praters.
In a little time we expect to be strong enough to 

manufacture ixaix t on a large k<Kx A concentra
tion of copiial under out charter by liberal sub
script ions from out (Heudx * M enable us to do it 
profitably to the sWkhoU^ ^ srvatly Increase 
the annual di\ ide<^i>' but above all other cousld- 
otulxMkx U trill enable ns to accomplish the great 
work designed by the >aVisible powers that first 
prnjeehxi this institution—the enlightenment and 
elevatfou of humanity.

Dr. J. P. Bryant in Canada.
This world- renowned and successful healer has 

Just returned from Compton, C. E., after a week of 
hard labor there. It seems that the doctor closed 
his business at his residence in Brooklyn, N. Y., on 
the 5th of July, and started upon a northern trip 
for recreation, and while at Montreal was invited 
and engaged to visit a Mrs. Theo. O. Farwell, of 
Compton, bedridden for upwards of four years from 
female and spinal difficulties, unable to stand alone, 
and upon his arrival at Compton, as we are in
formed, he laid his hand upon Mrs. F., command
ing her to “ rise and walk?’ She did so, and her 
disease left her. She is now perfectly well, a 
Mrs. Baldwin of the same place, afflicted similarly, 
was also quickly restored.
# Several prominent citizens of the place offered 
the doctor their houses free, If he would remain 
there—and the many manifestations of kindness to 
him by the people will be long remembered.

From what we learn we doubt if ever there was 
In any age of the world or in any place an occur- 
renee of a similar kind, causing greater joy in the 

I hearts of the people than this six days’ work by 
I Dr. Bryant. Many were healed of their diseases, 

and bi# unceasing attention to them by night and 
day was crowned with admirable success.

We believe, from oar own observation, that Dr. 
Bryant to fully endowed with powers from angel 
source# to beal the sick and suffering, and not only 
qualified, but perfectly willing to do so on the 
(fhriet plan. The poor are welcome, and the rich 
according to their wealth.

Generous, open-hearted and frank, bis sympx. 
thy beams upon all suffering humanity who win 
come to him with faith, bettering In his power to 
cure.

Dr. B. obtained several subscribers for the Jocr- 
NAL and Little Bouqcrr while in Canada and 
assures us that the Esa.igjo-Philosophic?.. Prs. 
LJSHDCG Association fa an appreciated institution 
there^ a# in the State#, the JovstMaL being bailed 
from week to week a# a welcome memeng.r of 
truth, and its present wardens will guarantee It; 
moral worth to all who will sobseribe for it.

Dr. Bryant has accepted the invitation of tb- 
leading friend# of progress on the Pacific coast, at: 
will sail for California Sept. 1st. In the meant in- 
he will rest from labor. He will commence prac
tice at San Francisco about October 1st, 1866, re
maining there six month#. If the friend# will se
cure for him a hall, he will operate daring the fore- 
>O<m free to all, and in the afternoon at hi# room; 
at the “ Lick House ” upon those who are able to

We recommend him to our friends in Colifc"* 
as a great public benefactor, true to every sufferer - 
interest, and a harmonious co-operation with hie 
by the people will result in great good. Give iu^ 
a welcome, friends, as a good man and ngrooi hooie 
whose reputation in the State# fa unequalled, one 
whose ability to cure the sick has been tried and 
not found wanting. Extend to him the right banc 
of fellowship, and you will realize a Pentacost- 
time.

from the Burner of fagt-

The Universal 1st “New Covenant” Called 
to Account Again.

Bao. Pubu#: I notice in th#.New QmmwWof Jene Nr: 
—a UniveroaliaC paper published ta Cbicugv—•ususemr: . 
that Mr*. Haviland and Baker, who were tried and #eDS<d>ct- 
la*t month to solitary confinement for life, “were ^«rui__ 
meduoN#. and claimed, that At apinit dbtrtO^d At HRmg ^ lot 
children.” Now this eaeertion ie without a parade efl#cj<- 
dation in fact. It is well known that 1 was the pnactpa^ 
counsel for the defence of tide infatuated sacks, said far iki: 
man, innocent (innocent in my opinionj at the exme aUegei. 
and I cannot allow such a slander to be imposed to ^rriss*.- 
iam, or to those unfortunate beings who are now jaunare# n 
cells, where in three or five years at moat, they wiE be re
duced to hopeless idiocy.

They never claimed that the xpinle directed them to hill At 
children. Nota syllable, not a word of proof appease# in the 
trial to that effect; and Baker bee always doKistta-c any 
knowledge of, or participation in the set. What. I aak. can 
be gained by such misrepresentation I Among the fast ele
ments of Christianity are justice and charity. 1 invito th*. 
Jitoo Qxtnani editor to a more careful ^ruOy of them.

Yoara izssesnaliy.,
Battle Creek, Mich., July 7,1ML Wme. A.RstSRrrx..

In this murder case referred to, Judge Noyes and 
W. A. Baldwin, Esq., conducted the defence ; and 
the last named of these legal gentlemen, to the cut 
that administered the above rebuke to Rev B. K 
Livermore of the New Gosmssf. Whether into par- 
paragraph, “ the spirit* directed then* to kK Sie .--.- 
dra^” crept into the A'ew GoaeuoM columns thr^LCL 
ignorance, or purposely appeared ihroszh ma... 
we know not. In either eace the efisurto der y 
inexcusable, and can certainly do no its than po
lish W. A. Baldwin’s correction—truth, o^bst. 
justice, aU demand it. It is a Hute amnsug * sec 
a lawyer exhort a Universalis: ckergymiB W study 
the “ first elements of Christianity.” We think 
Jesus placed both priests and lawyers bekw the 
sinners with whom, he “ate."

Evangelical Christians consider PsKFersaBss x< 
“ better than they ought to be: and Uwassails; 
editors, who for years have piteousiy whmed be
cause Elder Knapp and the Orthodox so malick t- y 
slander them, should be exceedingly cantinas res
tive to the course they pursued Xnwwd tihar pe-rs 
in intelligence, and their superiors m nunue^s 
Universalism cannot be bma up, nor Scaruxi2s~ 
demolished by falsehood and n^nstice. AZ tts 
good in Universalism to ours. We cherish it, si- - 
cate it, and in obedience to such npBStadc ^. ~r 
tious as ** grow*in grace." ~ go nnwniofte£fectk' 
“add to your faith know 1-iigv,"—me hare ^i.l 
thereto the present mintotzy of spirits. This toesr- 
communion between the two wweidsk tibzvsrh * tr 
senses, oar consciousness, our tanftwns. a£d ti 
testimony of deads of witnesses on earth ix< i 
the heavens, we know to be Erne; and the truth s 
to ns ax once on iaspiraixw and ax ^BBasite :^ a 
holy and divine Isle.

[The editor of the J&ur (hnaannf must haw a very 
poor opinion of the MB^nm ur opprecfaii a of 
truthfulness and coonmon hmmsfiy ef his readers if 
he supposes that bis frequent fatoifrcaiko and 
uusrepTeseutaxkms of Spiritualists will u. _ : with 
the approval of a m^xtty of xh-.m—a ht-g? per- 

I tion of whom are ont^Mtoen ^dritmilists.—E j<. 
| ItSLi^o-PULasMtoKak JorxNAi..}

Megates th the MaUdMl Cewvention.
Fwsr SJrtnrrv mvst ^xxEtr or Chicago.—War- 

I vrick Martin, Wm. M. Bittier, 6. A. Shufeldt, A. 
I Jarnos, J, K- Ib^binsMk. Jantes IS. Coe, F. L. Wads- 
t wwrth» Mrs. Rachel Martin, Mrs. J. R. Robinson, 
! Mrs. C- V Dsnoi^NK Mrs. H. W. Lee, Mrs. C. A. 

I Dyes Mrs. H- L M. Brown, Miss Emily Tallmadge.

Fl^r^tutwxi» Society or Rock Island, III.— 
Mk wi Mrs W. T. Xorris.

$ccae complaint has been made that we have not 
pnNtohed the names of the Chicago delegates before 
Ihhsltme.

We have simply to say that we did not know 
what they were, and only learned at this date by 

I sending to the Secretary of the Society for them.

Responsibility*
The editors of The Rkligio-Phtlosopuical 

I Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving in freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny the 

same right to others.
We only ask correspondents tobase their though 

upon principles that will bq o.l benefit to the reader* 

to write clearly, pointedly, well.

prCe.it


August 11, 1866.

Valuable Invention.
Wodoslro to call tho ottenUon of fin-morn nnd 

bfifiltiefis own generally to tho ** World Ex col Mor 
Grain and flood Separator and 8mnt Machino com- 
Mnod,” patented by John W. Free, February 27th, 

1806-
It la by far tho boot separator over innnufactored 

In thia country, as II cleans tho foulest wheat per* 
(belly eloan at one operation, taking out all the 
smut, cheat or chess, cockle and other Impurities. 
So complete and perfect la thia machine that If 
clover and timothy seed be mixed together It will 
separate them. It cleans corn, oats, barley, tlmo- 
thy, corn meal, clover, flax and Hungarian grass 
seeds. It will clean wheat at tho rate of fifty 
bushels pcr hour.

■Brother Free, who baa already sold territory to 
the amount of 860,000, Is now,exhibiting his mill in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, whore he will remain for 
two months longer. The Invcntor offers to board 
•’■P0^ business man for two weeks and pay him 
double the amount ho Is now making, If ho cannot 
convince snob reliable man that ho can make from 
8200 to 8800 per month besides expenses, by en
gaging In the sale of this machine. 80 valuable 
an Invention ought to-be Introduced throughout 
the entire West.

The readers of the Journal who arc desirous of 
learning more concerning this superior mill will 
address John W. Free at Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
or call and examine.

The Atlantic Cable.
Th<- efforts of Cyrus W. Field end his associates 

in this groat enterprise seem now to be fairly 
■kned with success; and it is a success, one of 
tin greatest of tho century. We may how know 
ol events in England within a few hours after they 

MRtaplre, and all European news comes to us but 
two or three days old, so that any great event, 
either In Europe or America, may simultaneously 
■taken the lieart-beats of the whole civilized 
Uro rid.
8 We can hardly over-estimate the beneficial results 
£f such facilities for receiving and giving informa
tion. n brings conservative governments so much 
hearer republican institutions. It will tend to a 
oneness of feeling—a oneness of purpose, and 
thereby add to the power of society ; and with the 
■tb]g state of things, we are willing to take the 
chances in favor of the accelerative progress toward 
better and nobler things.

All true moral and spiritual progress goes hand in 
hand with scientific achievement.

Exposure of a Medium.
mWc have received from Wilmington, Delaware, a 
communication, written by a Spiritualist, exposing 
the alleged shortcomings of a certain medium, in 
the postscript to an accompanying explanatory 
note, the writer particularly desires that we with
hold Uis name, because he fears the ridicule that 
would be heaped upon him, did we print it, “ for 
being thus humbugged by such a scamp?1 When 
*BScanip” imposes upon us, we have no fear of 
ridicule by warning our friends against such a party; 
but surely it would be most unjust in us to publish 
the medium alluded to, without the facts in the 
case b<png attested by some competent and reliable 
persons, over their own proper signatures.—Hanner 
of jLig/it.

We arc in receipt of duplicate copies of the docu
ment above referred to, probably from the same 
parlies, and for the same reasons have laid them 
aside unpublished. We have no desire to screen 
rogues, or cover up the faults or shortcomings of 
Spiritualists, but we certainly cannot give circula
tion to uncertain rumors, publish anonymous com- 
jnunicaiions, or make unspecific charges against 
Krsons, whoever they may be. If tricksters are 
■posed, state the facts clearly, justly, and then 
stand fearlessly by them, ou your own- responsi
bility. ____ ____________

I J. B. Harrison, of Kendallville, Ind.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 

friends and societies In the West to the above 
named man. We do so without' solicitation, and 
purefy for the purpose of benefit ting all concerned. 
We know Mr. Harrison personally. He formerly 
belonged to the Methodist Conference, and preached 
at Kendallville. He withdrew from the Conference 
in behalf of freedom of speech and conscience, and 
for a year or more has been talking to Spiritualists 
and other free thinkers in Northern Indiana and 
Southern Michigan. He is able, earnest, and devoted 
to truth. His.sphere of labor ought to be enlarged. 
He is willing to work, and our cause in the West 
need© him, therefore we confidently recommend 
him to the people-and societies. And more, we ask 
you to write him if you, want a lecturer, because 
he is not one of those who will urge himself before 
the public. Such persons as Mr. Harrison should 
be kept at work, and well paid for the time and 
energy they so willingly give.

Mr. Harrison expects to go East to tho National 
Convention, and will not be able to answer calls 
before September, but letters should be addressed 
to him early at his home, above named.

Another Lecturer.
At the late Convention at Battle Creek we met 

Mr. Addison A. Wheelock, of St. Johns, Mich., 
mho proposes to take the field as an Inspirational 
Speaker. Mr. Wheelock is a man of good address, 
has a fine, sensitive organization, a clear, good 
■ice for public speaking, and evinces power and 
pwposc. He delivered a short address before the 
Convention, and we feel assured that he possesses 
the dualities that will enable him to do a-good pub
lic work, if called into use. There is room for him, 
and we hope the Spiritualists of Michigan will aid 
him in rallying to the support of tho noble stand 
they have taken.

Elot in New Orleans.
The telegraph brings us intelligence of fearful 

and ominous collisions between loyalists and trai
tors at New Orleans. Hundreds of persons have 
been killed and wounded, mostly colored people, 
and others who were true turmeric an interests 
during the civil war. Such proceedings are much to 
be regretted, for they imperil the peace of the 
country throughout, and if not promptly dealt with 
in falor of equal rights, before' the law to nil, will 

precipitate another revolution, more terrible and 
destructive to life and treasure than that through 
which we have passed.

Form for Subscriptions to Capital Stock.
HELlbl0;pHTLOSOPIIICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. ;

For value received, the undersigned,' a resident 
......uuiConnly of...................and State of........... .

hereby agrees to take................... shares, of Fifty Dol
lars each, in the capital stock of the Rkligio.-Phi- 
bosopHjcAL Publishing Association, and to pay

the same as follows, viz : ten per cent, on each 
•bare, on subscribing, (which is paid,) and ten per 
^yl^Wiorv every succeeding four months, after 

until the whole amount is paid, and Interest 
u crJ^^ 01 ^P Per eenl- P6r annum on sums that 

not be paid within ten days after the same 
bocomeh due.

DufrA IhbiM.o.duy of.„...A. D. 180..

Noj«.—alllx a ten cent revenue stamp.

RELIGIO* PHILOSOPHICAL
————

FOREIGN NEWS. BUSIKK^MATTEBB.
fix ATLANTIC OABLR.

Qumbn’b Hotel, London, July 28, 18M.—An 
armistice of four weeks from yesterday has been 
signed by Prussia, Austria, Bavaria, and the other 
German States. The propositions embrace a last* 
Ing peace over the whole continent of Europe.

In tho House of Commons, on Monday night, 
Lord Stanley said tho Cabinet wore anxious to 

reconcile any irritation arising out of tho cases con
nected with tho war between the North and the 
South, If tho claims wore presented by tho Ameri
can Cabinet.

The English Government intended to Issue a 
royal commission to Inquire into tho neutrality 
laws, and, If possible, revise thorn.

At A reform demonstration In Hyde Park, yester
day, fifteen hundred police and a detachment of 
guards protected the pnrk. Tho gates were closed, 
but tho mob broke the (rod fklllhg, add forced an 
entrance. Several portons wore Injured. The 
Horse Guards charged tho people, but did not, use 

their swordst
HEART’S Content, July 28.—Thu Atlantic tele

graph Is this day open far public business.
Cyrus W. Field.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
The officers and members of the Children’s Pro* 

greselvo Lyceum of Richmond, Ind., have decided 
to take a vacation until tho 2d Sunday of Septem
ber. Tho friends of the Lyceum will hold mito 
society mootings at Maxwell’s Gallery, for singing, 
etc., every Thursday evening* commencing on the 
26th ult. All the friends are cordially invited to 
coma, and let us have a good time.

We learn that Dr. Persons is healing the sick 
with great success at Rockford, Ill.

Dr. J. P. Bryant has made arrangements to sail 
for California about September 1st, and intends to 
operate In San' Francisco from October 1st till 
April, 1867.

J. M. Peebles has been q[ulte 111 at bls home in 
Battle Creek, but we are happy to say is now able 
to be about. ‘ *

E. Whipple is at his home in Mattawan, Mich.

The wife of Win. Cullen Bryant died at her resi
dence on Long Island, N. Y., the 28th ult., in her 
seventieth year.

Senator Trumbull had a grand reception at Cros
by’s Opera House, Wednesday evening, August 1st.

PEN AND SCISSORS.
Knowledge is conscious truth; but learning, as 

we get it and possess it, is often neither truth nor 
conscience.

Every human being has some handle by which he 
may be lifted, some groove in which he was meant 
to run; and' the great work of life, so far as our 
relations with each other are concerned, is to lift 
each one by his own proper handle, and run each 
one in his own proper groove.

Prentice says girls will differ. One of them lately 
broke her neck in trying to escape being kissed, and 
a great many of them are ready to break their necks 
to get kissed.

The phrase “fixed as the everlasting hills,” Is 
quite, inadmissible. There never was a hill that 
didn’t slope.

Lose not what you might do by dwelling upon 
what you have done.

You may gather a rich harvest of knowledge by 
reading, but thought is the winnowing machine.

It is nob the law of God, but the violation of it, 
that causes misery.—Exchange,

It isn’t, either. The law is immutable, and cannel 
be violated. We are unhappy when we get out of 
a true relation' to the law, and violate ourselves.

We should give as wo receive, cheerfully, quickly, 
and without hesitation, for there is no grace in a 
benefit that sticks to tho fingers.

The chief of the Devil’s ‘staff Is self I

A port little girl boasted to one of her little friends 
lhafc her “ father kept a carriage. “ Ah, but,” was 
tho triumphant reply, “my father drives an om
nibus.”

Trouble looks more terrible in tho distance than 
when it is upon us. Clouds are never so black 
when near as they seem In tho distance.

Excess of ceremony shows a want of breeding. 
Tho civility is best .which excludes all superfluous 
formality.

The editor who kissed his sweetheart, saying 
“ pleosd exchange?’ is believed not to have ex
ceeded the “ proper liberty of the press?1

A Conference1 preacher one day want Into the 
house of a Wesleyan Reformer, and saw tho por
traits of three expelled ministers suspended from 
tho walls.

“ What I ” said ho, “ have you got them hanging 
. there ?11

u Oh I yes,” was the answer, “ they are there.”
“Ah! well! but one is wanted to complete the 

set.”
“ Pray, who is that ? ”
“ Why, tho Devil, to be sure.”

“All!” said the Reformer, “ but he is not yet 
expelled from the Conference I ”

, Two young men commenced the sail making 
business in Philadelphia. They bought a lot of 
duck from Stephen Girard on credit, and a friend 
had engaged to endorse for them. Each caught a 
roll and was carrying it off, when Girard remarked, 
“ Had you not better get a dray ? ” “ No; it is not 
far, and wo can carry it ourselves?1 “ Tell your 
friend he need not endorse the note, I will take It 
without!” \ •

The clergyman In a certain town, as the custom 
is, having published the bans of matrimony between 
two persons, was followed by the clerk rending the 
hymn beginning with the words, “ Mistaken souls 
who dream of heaven.”

Religion Is not only an act, or a series of acts, but 
also and essentially a state of mind, an order of tho 
faculties, a temper and condition of the soul. It Is 
essentially love of truth’and goodness, devotion to 
-humanity, reverence for Justice, worship of holiness. 
It is the accordance of the soul in alt Its Sentiments 
with the spirit of God.

Death,life**ft^foxOilRervuut.couK's to loose tho worn sandal 
'EUd give tho weary rust.

Passed to tiio Summer ..Land, from Chicago, July 7th, 1866, 
AVERY B.-COOK, sun of hymen 11. and Margaret 8. Cook, 
aged six yoarb and fivtf month*, after an Illness of throe 
months, from a tumor of the kidneys.

He was u member of the Children’# Progressiva Lyceum of 
Chicago, and the first to visit the Spirit Land. “Of such Is 
the kingdom of heaven?*

.-P^^^O^NT AND H^MSOBATlnC PHYSICIAN.— 
w^* remain in Chicago a short time, at 

No. 800^( State street, wham who will examine the
^T.11? •y’dem eialrvoyaiitly and give a diagnosis: 

of thC dlsoiuied organs, and a statement of Um 
cause of their (Htoascd state, and treat tho tame.

Will also give psyohoinetriea) diagnosis of dis- 
cascs of those who arc at aldlaUneo, either by a lock 
of tholr hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by tho same moans give a delineation ofcharac- 
tor, and direct their minds lo tlio profession or qc- 
cupation for which Uiolrl organizations are best 
adapted.

Price for examination, 81.00. Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation, from 0 to 11, a. m., and 
from 1 to 6, p« m . >■ * [2-1-tf

Medical Notice.—Dr. henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine tue sick In person, or by 
hair, in his office. Morrlmaii Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Send for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene oilj fits Ml JAmps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves pii, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Can he curried abouA the house without dan
ger of belfig extinguished.' Sent by mail for 60 eta. 
Taylor, Bunt A Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [26

Mm. M. U, Jordan, Tent and Business Medium, 
261 SoUUi JefferSon street i take Clinton street cars 
on Randolph street.

One of the greatest causes, of ill health Is cos- 
tlveneM. or Indigestion. IL has for Its offspring, 
dyspepsia, with all its attendant miseries, such as 
sick headache, sour stou/iieh, no appetite, no en
ergy. in factj UompisU prostration. Coe’s Dys
pepsia Cure Is a sovereign remedy ; why do not you 
who are suffering, make the, experiment of the trial 
of a single bottle : it eosU but a trifle to taste it, 
and will surely bring you relief.

Cholbba Mohbuk, and all disorders of the 
stomach and bowels are Speedily cured by the use 
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cunc, Whilst indigestion or 
constipation are equally well governed by its use. 
for it is a perfect regulator of the stomach and 
bowels. Dyspepsia, the most horrible of ail diseases, 
yields at once fo Rs curative powers. It Is a valu
able medicine, very popular, and should be kept on 
hand in every household.

Beware of summer complaint amongst the chil
dren. Thousands of the little ones annually die 
from disorders of tho stomach and bowels, and 
many, ah I too many, homes are rendered desolate 
by the hands of this prevalent disorder. Coe’s Dys
pepsia Cure Isa reliable remedy in all such cases, as 
well as for dyspepsia. Indigestion, sick headache, 
sour stomach, want of appetite and general debility.

Messrs. Editors : I wish to make known to the 
public, through your paper, the Cure that Dr. Val
entine effected on me, fori cannot answer all letters 
I receive from those wishing to know the truth of 
the certificate I gave him. I was troubled with 
female complaints from the time I was fourteen 
years old until I was twenty-one, a large part of 
the time unable to sit up, and given up by physi
cians as dying with consumption. As soon as the 
Doctor operated on me, I commenced to improve, 
and am in robust health at the present time, and 
have increased in weight fifty pounds.

। Miss Annis Tier.
Meadville, Crawford Co., Pa., July 20, I860.

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS
Third National Convention.

To the Spiritualists and /informers qf the World:
At the Second National Cowventxon of Spiritualists held 

in Philadelphia by adjournment from the 17 th to the 21st of 
October, 1865, it was

tteeolved. That this Convention and its successors be, and 
hereby are declared to be a Permanent National Organisation 
of Spiritualists, and that the officers of this Convention hold 
their respective offices until the next Annual Convention, 
and their successors are elected;

Hetolved, That the delegates and substitutes, except such 
as voluntarily withdraw their names, are hereby declared 
members of the National Organisation of Spiritualists, whose 
terms of office, as delegates, shall expire when their succes
sors, or other delegates, shall be elected by their respective 
local organizations, but whose membership of the National 
Organization shall not cease until their names arc voluntarily 
withdrawn, provided that membership, without annual ap
pointment by local organization, ahull not entitle members to 
vote, or take part in the business of Annual Conventions;

UccolvaL, That the National Organization of Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National Conven
tions of delegates from local organizations, at such times and 
places as the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas
urer of this and each subsequent Cou vrution shall designate; 
and such officers are hereby declared an Executive Committee* 
for that purpose;

Rtaolwiy Thal appointments and records as delegates from 
local organizations, shall alone constitute tho membership In 
the National Organization uffipirituaiists; and all such dele
gates shall be thereby constituted and remain members until 
their names are voluntarily withdrawn.

Resoltcdy That until otherwise ordered, each local organi
sation of Spiritualists, or Progressive Reformers, shall bo 
entitled to two delegates In the National Organization, and 
an additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
members.

/itjolttd. That in adopting those articles, all rights of tho 
National Organization hereby instituted, In any wise, at any 
time, or in any manner, in tho least degree to smuius tho 
power to prescribe creeds, articles, or declaration# of faith for 
Spiritualists, or otherwise interfering with individual rights, 
or tho righto of local organizations, by resolutions, or other
wise, are forever prohibited.

In pursuance of the above, the undersigned officers of said 
Convention, as the Executive Committee, have received tho 
following invitation, to wit: i“At a meeting of tho Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualists, held at Pratt’s Hall, tho 
fellowing resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved. That the National Convention of Spiritualists be 
invited to hold their next session in the city of Providence in 
the month of August next; J

Aeroltfeii, That if this invitation bo accepted, wo recom
mend that one day bo devoted to an excursion upon tho 
waters of our Nurrugansett Bay. And wo tender to the Con
vention tho free use of our Hall, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.” .

L. K. Joslin, Secretary.(Signed)
And, on conferring with each other, we have decided to call 

the Third National Convention to meet on Tuesday, tho 
21st day of August, I860, at II o’clock a. m., and Continue in 
session until the following Sunday, at the above mentioned 
Hull, in the City of Providence, State of Rhode Island. And 
wo therefore invite 41 each local organization-of Spiritualists 
or Progressive Reformers,” to semi 44 two delegates and an 
additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
members;” to attend and participate in the business which 
may come before said Convention.

J NO. PIERPONT, President.
MARY F. DAVIS, V. P. for New York.
J. G. FISH, - ‘
I. REHN, ‘
THOMAS GARRETT,4 
J. A. ROWLAND, * 
A. G. W. CARTER, 4 
BENJ. TODD, x 4 
S. 8. JONES, 
IL 8. BROWN,. M.D.
C. H CRQWBdL, 
M.B RANDALL, m.d.

Now Jersey, 
Penn.
Delaware, 
D.pf C. 
Ohio, 
Michigan, 
Illinois, 
Wisconsin, 
Mass. 
Vermont.

M. B. DYOTT, of Pennsylvania, Treasurer. 
HENRY T. CHILD; M. D., Secretary, 

634 Race Sl, Philadelphia.

Spiritual Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Friends of Pro

gress at the Little Mountain, eight mile$ south of 
Painesville, Ohio, on the 11 th and 12th of August 
next.' Dr. Cooper, Mrfy H, F. M. Brown, and 
others will be In attendance, to dispense words of 
wisdom and cheer to all who shall go up into the 
mountain to worship on that occasion.

A general invitation isgivhn, The mountain Is a 
beautiful place—the scenery alone being.sufficient 
to inspire every worshipfolJieart with holy aspira
tions. The music of the pine trees, and of t he birds 
commingling with the voice of thanksgiving and of 
praise shall be as incense - to every waiting soul. 
Friends, let nothing but absolute necessity keep 
you from this meeting. ;

8. P. Merrifield, (formponding Secretary.

Picnic at Portage Bridge, N. Y.
Arrangements are. befog wfeptud by the Com

mittee cTiQsen at the last year's Portage Bridge pic
nic, for holding another at tho same place on 
Thursday, Ahg. 16th.

Trains of cars at greatly reduced fare, will bo 
run, regular or special, from-iBu^lo. IlorncUsvillo, 
Rochester, Avon, Batavia, Attica, and dll Interme
diate points—returning sumo evening.

Speakers engaged-Airs. FJO. ilyeer» Mrs. Jona
than Watson' (formerly Mise Llbblo Low,) and 
Lyman C. Howe. Others are expected.

A cornet band Is to ba W mtouunnetL
A cordial Invitation ta|oXl(m6M to all to meet 

with us in thia free Basket picnic, in Our Ueawnlyx 
Father’s looty temple, I but the Bjfirltualhts bi

JOURNAL.
Wo.torn Now York orc moro egpocfnlly Invited to 
eomu with thalr famine, to enjoy the un.nrpttwcd 
revnory, and partlulpat. in the Joy or the OccMlon. 
’ Y. ".to "voeed. In number and Intercut, 
anything of tho kind over hold In the Empire Btnte.

J< W, HEAVER, 
Ch.lrman of Committee of Armngmento.

Orov. Mooting.
Th. 8plr1tu.ll»U will bold * Grove Meetfnr the 

Mlh end 19th of At<n.t, at Mlmf, 
Wnt.on, Allemm Co., Mleh.

A. H. Wliltfng. Mr«. Io A. £*arMll, nnd E. Whip
ple, ere engaged M .peaker*. All are Invited f© 
attend. K. VOiii’ri.K.

Two Day.' Meeting at LaGrange, Ind.
Tho SplrftualUU Of La Orange, LaOrangt county, | 

Indiana, are to hold a two dnyr meeting on the 
10th and 11th of Augu.t, WOO. J. M. Feeble., J, 
B. Banton, and probably B, J. Finney, ere to be , 
present. , • ■ -

A good time Is expected* AH are Invited to 
attend.

Annual Grove Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists and Friends of Progress of 

Boone county, Illinois, will hold their annual meet
ing at Belvidere, Illinois, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, September 7th, 8th and 9tn, 1866.

A grand basket picnic will be held theTtli, with 
such amusements as will make the occasion 
pleasant. Good music and dancing will constitute 
a part of the programme.

Mrs. A Wllnelm, M. D., Miss Sarah A. Nutt, and 
other speakers arc expected to attend the meeting.

AU are invited.
Per order of Committee.

Mass Convention.
Tho Corry Association of Friends of Progress, 

feeling that universal unity upon the basis ol I 
nature, reason and the principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, as opposed to materialism and super_ 
naturalism, as noth desirable and ultimately 
Inevitable, has ordered the undersigned to issue 
this call for a Maes Convention or all persons, 
friendly or otherwise, to universal progress and 
the new reformation, to meet In the Academy of I 
Music, in the city of Corry, Erie county, Pa., on the 
17tb, 18th and 19th days of August, 1866, and can
didly endeavor to aid in the discovery of truth, and 
Its practical application to the needs of the race.

Friends expecting to aid us pecuniarily, are 
desired to become guests of the Association during 
their stay.

A number of speakers and reformers have already 
Indicated their intention to be present, among 
whom are Selden J. Finney, Giles B, Steubens, J. 
M. Peebles, Mrs, Francis Brown, James G. Clark.

Journals favorable, please publish.
W. H. Johnston,
L. J. Tibbals,

• H. Lang,
Olive H, Fraser, Secretary. Committee.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Meetings at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meet

ings are held by the Firat Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, 
every Sunday, at Croeby’e Opera House Hall—entrance on 
State street. Hour* of meeting at 10^ a. ml, and 7)4 V. m.

Children’# Progressive Lyceum meet# at the eame hall 
every Sunday at 1230 p. m.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualiete hold meeting# regularly in 
their Hall, and the Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet# 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Qrixcr, III.—The AMoelatlon of Spiritualiete and Friend# 
of Progress meet every Sunday, at 2^ P. M., for conference 
and addresses. Hall, No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Sturgis, Mich.—Regular meetings of the “ Harmonfal So
ciety ” morning and evening in the “ Free Church.”

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the 
same place at 12:30 p. m.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a ” Religious Society 
of Progressive Spirituaiista,” and have secured the Academy 
of Music, north tide of Fourth street, between Elm and 
Plumb streets, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday 
mornings and evenings, at 10^ and 7^ o’clock.

Cleveland, 0.—Regular meetings every Sunday In Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10% a. m. and 7% P. M. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum holds Ite suasions every Sun 
day at 1 P. M.

Cardington, Ohio.—The RdIgio-Philosophical Society of I 
Cardington, holds regular meetings on the first Sunday of 
each month, and Conference Meetings an intervening Sun
days, at 2 o'clock, in Joseph Smith's Spirit Room.

St. Louis. Mo.—The '‘Society of Spirituaiista and Friends 
of Progress” have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 10% a. m. and 7% 
P. X. Scats free.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, at 2% o'clock.

Boston—Mrlodkon.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meeting* on Sundays at 2% and 7% o’clock. Ad
mission free.

Lowbll.—Spiritualist# hold meeting# in Loe Street Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets in tho forenoon.

Worcester, Mass.—Meeting# are hold in Horticultural 
Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meoto at 11% a. m. every Sunday.

Progressive Meetings in New York.—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday morning 
and evening, in Ebbltt Hall, No. M West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, moots at the same Hal I every Sunday 
afternoon at 2% o’clock.

Speaker* wishing to make engagements to lecture In Eb- 
bltt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. 
Box 6679, New York.

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists bolds 
meetings every Sunday In Dodworth's Ball. Seats free.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve
ning each week, in Continental Hall.

Morris an i a, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Service# at 8% p. m.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10^4 a. x. and 
7)^ p. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum holds session# every 
Sunday afternoon In same place at 2^ o'clock.

Philadelphia, Pat—Friends of Progress bold meetings in 
tholr new hull, (formerly a church), Phoenix street, every 
Bunday afternoun at 3 o'clock P. x. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum hold* regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m., in the same 
place.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hull, Way- 
bossot street, ’ Sunday afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7^ 
O’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at I<% o'clock.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act as 

agent# for tho Reugio-Philosophical Journal.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Ad- 

dress, Woodstock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton. <
; C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt. > < .

W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 
New York City.

Mrs. N. R. Andros*. Address Dllton, Sauk Co., Wis.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
8. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Lovol Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
0. O. Blako. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. IL F. M. Brown. Address drawer 5816) Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene’s address is 32 Fifth street, New 

.York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. East 

Cnmbride, Mass.
1 Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, * 
Putnam, Conn.

I Judge A. Q. W. Carter. Address Cincinnati, Ohio.
' Annie .Lord .Chamberlin, Musical Medium, Address Ban- ' 
ner of Light oftkv, Boston, Mass.

Warren Chase will lecturo iu Cleveland, Ohio,during July ♦ 
in Geneva, Ohio, August 6th ; in Windsor. Ct.. August l£th 
.and 19th; in Chicago,during October: in Davenpo^ Iowa, 
during November; tn Rock Island, UI., during ixwmttqs I
,' Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Phltadolphva, Pa.
' Seth C. Child, inspirational tweakers Addrees Fraaktat, 
Rush Co., Ohio.

, Prof. J. Edwin ChuvqhiU will answer calls to speaks Sufi* 11 
‘days at a distance Week day outage, coavosuent hr Pvw- I 
tine. Mich. AJdrctK* IS^uiac, Niota

Mrs. Eliza Q. Vtal'k,in!Q4r*ti<uul ape^ker. Address care of I 
Banner of Light office.

' Mrs. Amelia U, (Xdhy, traw* aveaVN\ M.^unouth, 11).
Dr. L. K. OtvMdey. VLIvea* Vinci and, N. J.
Domi Clark, huplrauoual speaker, wilt aixxwvr cull* to lee- 

huv. Addvtra Rutland, vta VvQx Box I Uh
Di\ Jamra v\n\per, Bel l^uttitt^ 0,
Mt*. Augusta A. Oufita Addro#* box $Ut Lowell, Mass. ’

Mr#. Laura Cupp/k addrr## I# Son Fmnditfo, Cal.
Antirow Jackson «n<i Mary F. Davi# oiiri be atldrMsod fit 

Orange, N. J.
Lizzie Do ton. AddraM Patflioo, 67 Tremont st., Boston.
J. T. Dow loctiirw In Hobron, XU., Soptombor M, Junoa- 

vlffo, Wl#,, September 1A
Dr. 19.0. Dunn, Adilro.. Rockford, Ilk
Dr. W. P. MrteM, inUMM »pcnkor, A<Wr«« Berlin, Win.
RoV. Jnifio. KrnncH Will AnHWO^ Milt tO'lWlliro, Adilton, 

Mankato, Minn.
Dr. Wm. Vltagibbon; A<l<tro«i, for thaprMont, Phlln<lo|. 

phla. Pa.
H. J. Finney leetnro# In LoweHt Mns#., September, October 

•nd November; Troy, New York, December, January and 
February; Philadelphia, Ponti., March. Add rose accordingly, 
or Ann Arbor, Mich.

A. T. Pom. Address Manchester, N. H,
Mrs. Dr. D. A. (billion will answer call# to lecture, under

•M»1t control. Address Keokuk, Iowa.
Imat. p. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mum.
M. fi. GreonlaaC Addrre# Lowell, Maas.

e»JiL« JL”a,MhF*F« Trance Speaker. Address 26 Cour 
New Maven, &nn,

J. B. Harrison, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.
a ^Mn,iI,',n Address Hammonton, N. J.

■h^' w“^ i“'*Wwr ^^ tO k*,tur> ‘n W^°*

W. !L HuMogtou, |.<lq^ Addr~-, Farmington, WIs. 
Mr*. S, A. Horton. Addree. Brandon, Vt.
M. Henry Houghton. Addrew West Paris, Me.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Cb«a.r Creek N Y
W. A, D. Huma will answerc«|u u i^u^ An gprrlfW|jf#m 

and all progressive subjects. Addr<—, Cleveland, West Side 
P. O., Ohio.

Mrs. Susis A. HntChJnsou* Address East Braintree, Vt.
W. F. Jamieson. P. O- Drawer 6326, Chicago, hl
Wm. Kilpatrick lectures on SpirltualUm, Phrenology an4 

Physiology. Will receive subscriptions lor stock in the 
ReLioroPffiLoeorHiCAL Pcrusiuno Association, also for the 
Journal and Little Bouquet. Address, Olivet,Mich.

Goorgo F. Kittridge. Address Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence win answer calle to lecture. Address, 

12 Lincoln street, Boston, Maw.
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 

especial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums. 
AJdrdHs Hamburg, Coon.
. Charles 8. Marsh, semi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Wir.

Mrs, Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 
Michigan.

Leo. Miller will speak In Rochester, N. YM through July; 
in McLane, N. Y., (grove meeting;) 1st Bunday in August;
Canastota, N. Y., (grove meeting,) 2d Sunday in August. 

Address os above for week evening meetings.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. H, M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. Hatch.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer call# to lecture. Ad

dress box 221, Chicago, Ill.
Miu A. P. Mudgett. Address Atlanta, DI.
Sarah A. Nutt speaks in Aurora, III., during August: fa 

Belvidere, September; in Elgin, October; In Beloit, Wia^ 
November. Address accordingly.

Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker,Disco, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond,inspirational speaker. Address, North West, O.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. W. K Ripley. Address box 95, Fox boro*, Maas.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls 

1 ecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wia
Miss Belle 8cougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, Ill.
Austin E. Simmons will speak. In Woodstock, Vt., on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second. Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mr*. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Masa.
Mr*. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y^ inspirational speaker, will an 

•wer call# to lecture and attend flineral# in Western N. Y.
Mr*. H. 8. Stearns will answer calls to lecture in the West. 

Address, Detroit, Mich.
IL B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr*. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Mr*. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 

street, Cleveland, O.
Bepjomin Todd. Addres# San Jose, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calle to 

1 ectare in that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
Hrs. 8. E. Warner. Address Berlin, Wis.
E. & Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White. Address Seymour, Conn., July and 

August. Will lecture in Detroit, Mich., in October; Chicago 
in November audDecember; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February, 1867. WRI answer calls to lecture week evenings 
in vicinity of Sunday appointments. -

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. Dn Inspirational Speaker, is 

engaged in Illinois tintll the Fall. ( Will be at the Belvidere 
Convention, In Sept. - Address, until farther notice. Box 
60, Monmouth, Warren Co., III.

Mr*. M. J. Wllcuxson. Address Hammonton, N. J., care of 
H. C. Styles, M. D.

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont, Pul
ton Co., III.

Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker. Address Boston, Mass.
F. L. II. Willis, M. D. Address care of Banner of Light.
CxipL E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months will 

be Menekane, Oconto co., Wis.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 

Mass.
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws of Life and 

Health. Address Mattawan, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, III.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES.
New Premium for New Subscribers.

Any one sending us fifteen dollars for new sub
scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, by return 
mall, either “The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, “Moses and the Israel
ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Naxaretb,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
five cents’ (including postage) worth of any book 
ill our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, $8.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves1 Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with & fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an "inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thine for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Another Inducement.
We offer still another Inducement for subscribers 

for the Reugio-Philosophical Journal and Lit
tle Bouquet.

Any person sending us one year's subscription for 
tho Relioio-Philosophic kl Journal rm three 
yearly subscriptions far the Little Bouquet (new 
subscribers) shall receive a beautifully bound copy 
of the Children’s Progressive Ltcsum Manual, 
by A. J. Davis.

The M anual is indlspcnstblc to Lyceum exercises, 
and is a very beautiful and instructive work. It 
should be In the possession of every family ot Spirit
ualists, and here is a fine opportunity to get ft, by 
simply canvassing yourselves and encouraging the 
little girls and boys to canvass for subscribers for 
the Journal and Bov quart

Renewals of Subscription.
If our subscribers Would bo carvibl and renew 

their subscriptions three weeks before they expire, 
they would ensure\x>wiplete voluines. and lull series 
of continued avtleies. It requires a considerable 
outlay to adjust our wiling machine when a sub
scription fally expires before being renewed.

Let tach one eucloso the money for renewal tn a 
Mt er addressed to Gow H- Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer 63&, CMcacw UU about three weeks be- 
face his subscription expires, and everything will 
^orfcayslenuticaUv without cause of com plaint or 
unuece^arv delay- . , , ./•’aTL

«\ B'-We do *^ W agents a commission on 
renewals ___

Another Now Premium for Subscribers.
Kny person who will send us six dollars mr new 

subscribers for tho Helwig-Philosophical1 Jour
nal or the Little Bouquet, or for the Journal 
and Bouquet, shall receive by return mall, pre* 
mid, either of the following named steal engrav- 
Ings, by Doney, the celebrated American engraver, 
vU.: General Grant, Lieutenant General Sherman, 
Major General Sheridan, Major General Thomas, 
Hom S. P. Chase, Vice Admiral Farragut.
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WlAMirs to osll the attention of farmers and 
fftvlness men generally to the ” World Excelsior 
MM and Seed Separator and taint Machine com- 
Kgd," patented by John W. Free, February 27th, 
K *

111# by f*r th® bant RCparntor ever manufactured 
Id ihb country, a# it cleans the foulest wheat per
fectly dean at one operation, taking out all the 
uniwtL, cheat or Cheas, cockle and other Impnritie?- 
goe<nnplete and perfect is this machine that if 
riover and timothy seed be mixed together It will 
g^arsie them. It cleans corn, oats, barley, timo
thy, corn meal, clover, flax and Hungarian grass 
seeds It will clean wheat at the fate of fifty

per hour.
^Brother Free, who has Already sold territory to 
M amount of 160,000, is now exhibiting his mill in

eapolls, Minnesota, where be will remain for 
tan months longer. The Inventor offers to board 
BiWjgood business man for two weeks and pay him 
dopide the amount ho is now making, if he cannot 
eAtace such reliable man that ho can make from 
Ao to $800 per month besides expenses, by en- 
gaging In the sale of this machine. So valuable 
gn invention ought to-be introduced throughout 
the dntire West.

Tine readers of the Journal who are desirous of 
■nulng more concerning this superior mill will 
Rddresw John W. Free at Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
or coll and examine.

The Atlantic Cable.
Brae effort# of Cyrus W. Field and his associates 
t»hls great enterprise seem now to be fairly 
eAvncd with success; and It is ft success, one of 
t» greatest of the century. We may now know 
off events in England within a few hours after they 
transpire, and all European news comes to us but 
two or three days old, so that any great event, 
either in Europe or America, may simultaneously 
quicken the heartbeats of the whole civilized 
World.
■ We can hardly over-estimate the beneficial results 
■f such facilities for receiving and giving informa
tion. It brings conservative governments so much 
■barer republican institutions. It will tend to a 
■heness of feeling—a oneness of purpose, and 
thereby add to the power of society ; and with the 
tabling state of things, we are willing to take the 
chances in favor of the accelerative progress toward 
belter and nobler things.
-AH true moral and spiritual progress goes hand in 
baud with scientific achievement.

Exposure of a Medium.
■ We have received from Wilmington, Delaware, ft 
Aim muni cation, written by & Spiritualist, exposing 
lUt alleged shortcomings of a certain medium. In 
the postscript to an accompanying explanatory 
note, the writer particularly desires that we with
hold Uis name, because he fears the ridicule that 
would be heaped upon him, did we print it, “ for 
being thus humbugged by such a scamp.” When 
a ■Scamp ” imposes upon us, we have no fear of 
ridicule by warning our friends against such a party; 
bat surely it would be most unjust in us to publish 
the medium alluded to, without the facts in the 
cast b^ing attested by some competent and reliable 
iSrsons, over their own proper signatures.—-Barner 
ofcJjiylii~

We arc in receipt of duplicate copies of the docu
ment above referred to, probably from the same 
partict, and for the same reasons have laid them 
aside unpublished. We have no desire to screen 
rogues, or cover up the faults or shortcomings of 

^■ritualists, but we certainly cannot give circula

tion to uncertain rumors, publish anonymous com- 
municatious, or make unspecific charges against 
Arsons, whoever they may be. If tricksters are 
Kposed, state the facts clearly, justly, and then 

■find fearlessly by them, on your own responsi-

■ J. B. Harrison, of Kendallville, Ind.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 

j&iendfi and societies in the West to the above 
Darned man. We do so without solicitation, and 
surely for the purpose of benefitLing all concerned. 
We know Mr. Harrison personally. He formerly 
belonged to the Methodist Conference, and preached 
at Kendall rille. He withdrew' from the Conference 
Id behalf of freedom of speech and conscience, and 
for a year or more has been talking to Spiritualists 
sod other free thinkers in Northern Indiana and 
Southern Michigan. He is able, earnest, and devoted 
to truth. His sphere of labor ought to be enlarged. 
He is willing to work, and our cause in the West 
needs him, therefore we confidently recommend 
him to the people and societies. And more, we ask 
you to write him if you want a lecturer, because 
he is not one of those who will urge himself before 
the public. Bach persons as Mr. Harrison should 
be kept at work, and well paid for the time and 
energy they so willingly give.

Mr. Harrison expects to go East to tho National 
Convention, and will not be able to answer calls 
before September, but letters should be addressed 
to him early at his home, above named.

Another Lecturer.
At the late Convention at Battle Creek we met 

Mr. Addison A. Wheelock, of St. Johns, Mich., 
■Tho propose# to take the field as an Inspirational 
Weaker. Mr. Wheelock is a man of good address, 

hu^ a fine, sensitive organization, a clear, good 
voice for public speaking, and evinces power and 
purpoae. He delivered a short address before the 
Convention, and we feel assured that he possesses 
the anilities that will enable him to doa-good pub
lic work, if called into use. There is room for him, 
and we hope the Spiritualist# of Michigan will aid 
Mm In rallying to the support of the noble stand 
they have taken.

Riot in New Orleans.
The telegraph brings us intelligence of fearful 

and ominous collisions bet ween loyalists and trai
tors at New Orleans. Hundreds of persons have 
been killed and wounded, mostly colored people, 
and others who were true to^mcricun interests 
during the civil war. Buch proceedings arc much to 
^regretted, for they imperil the'peace of the 
country throughout, and if not promptly .dealt with 
in favor of equal rights, before* the law to all, will 
M^li^e another revolution, more terrible and 
dsMrhclIvo to life and treasure than that through 
which we have passed.

h>rm for Subtertptlons to Capital Stock.

miuwo.j'unxiBopnicAi. puruohin# ausociation. 
For value tocelvwl, tbo undersigned, a resident 

..........Cuunt.v of.......... and State of.............
mhk>, to take.......abarw, of Fifty Dpi. 

lu tu« eaoiui > ioek of tlie Hrlioio/Pui. 
J^wiioai, J'vuLiHiiiBG Association, and to pay 
S11,1 A111*'’ u» follow,, viz.: ten per cent, on «aeu 

wit, on •utM<-iil>ln|{) (which l» paid,) and Un per 
to ,UW ovary .uciteudhiL' lour montlw. after 
1I^S:«UI1,1 tt’ *“’’)•’Wiiouul J. pnld, and InUrct 
•Lsiit!; , 9 'Vl1 P<!,'/?,UL 1W min mil on sums Unit 
'*>ouii jdu^*^ w 'llu l"" day# niter tho auwu

Mhd lbk,.„4iiy of.......A, d. I80„

via,—Affix ft ten ueot revenue stamp.

FOREIGN NEWS
BY ATLANTIC CABLE. •

Qrmrs’s House, Lonbon, Jnly 28, 1808.—An 
trtnfctlea of four week, from yesterday hM been 
signed by Pruttis, Anstrfa, Beverfa, and the other 
German States. The propositions embrace a last
ing peace over the whole continent of Europe.

In the Honea of Commons, on Monday night, 
Lord Stanley said the Cabinet were anxious to 
reconcile any Irritation arising ont of the cases con- 
nocted with the war between the North and the 
South, If the claims wore presented by the Ameri
can Cabinet.

The English Government Intended to tamo a 
royal commission to Inquire Into the neutrality 
laws, and, If possible, revise them.

At a reform demonstration In Hyde Park, yester
day, fifteen hundred police and a detachment of 
guards protected the park. The gates were closed, 
but tho mob broke tho Iron railing, and forced eh 
entrance. Several persona wCrn Injured. The 
Horae Guards charged tho people, but did not use 
their swords.

Heaet’s Content, July 28—The Atlantic tele
graph 1# this day open for public business.

Cyrus W. Field.

PERSONAL ANO LOCAL
The officers and members of the Children’s Pro* 

grossivc Lyceum of Richmond, Ind., have decided 
to take a vacation until the 2d Sunday of Septem
ber. The friends of the Lyceum will hold mite 
society meetings at Maxwell’s Gallery, for singing, 
etc., every Thursday evening, commencing on the 
26th ult. All the friends are cordially invited to 
come, and let us have a good time.

We learn that Dr. Persons Is healing the sick 
with great success at Rockford, Ill.

Dr. J. P. Bryant has made arrangements to sail 
for California about September 1st, and intends to 
operate in San Francisco from October 1st till 
April, 1867.

J. M. Peebles has been quite 111 at his home In 
Battle Creek, but we are happy to say is now able 
to be about.

E. Whipple is at his home In Mattawan, Mich.

The wife of Win. Cullen Bryant died at her resi
dence on Long Island, N. Y., the 28th ult., in her 
seventieth year.

Senator Trumbull had a grand reception at Cros
by’s Opera House, Wednesday evening, August 1st.

PEN AND SCISSORS
Knowledge is conscious truth; but learning, as 

we get it and possess it, is often neither truth nor 
conscience.

Every human being has some handle by which he 
may be lifted, some groove In which he was meant 
to run; and the great work of life, so far as our 
relations with each other are concerned, is to lift 
each one by his own proper handle, and run each 
one in his own proper groove.

Prentice says girls will differ. One of them lately 
broke her neck iu trying to escape being kissed, and 
a great many of them are ready to break their necks 
to get kissed.

The phrase “ fixed as the everlasting hills,” Is 
quite inadmissible. There never was a hill that 
didn’t slope.

Lose not what you might do by dwelling upon 
what you have.done.

You may gather a rich harvest of knowledge by 
reading, but thought is the winnowing machine.

It is not the law of God, but the violation of it, 
that causes misery.—Exchange.

It isn’t, either. . Thp law is Immutable, and cannel 
be violated. We are unhappy when we got out of 
a true relation* to the law, and* violate ourselves.

We should give as wo receive, cheerfully, quickly, 
and without hesitation, for there is no grace In a 
benefit that sticks to the fingers.

The chief of the Devil’s staff is self !

A pert little girl boasted to one of her little friends 
that her “ father kept a carriage. “ All, but,” was 
the triumphant reply, “my father drives an om
nibus.”

Trouble looks more terrible in tho distance than 
when It is upon us. Clouds are never so black 
when near as they seem in the distance.

Excess of ceremony shows a want of breeding. 
The civility is best which excludes all suporfluous 
formality.

The editor who kissed his sweetheart; saying 
“ please exchange,” Is believed not to have ex
ceeded the “ proper liberty of the press.”

A Conference preacher one day went Into the 
house of a Wesleyan Reformer, and saw the por
traits of three expelled ministers suspended from 
the walls.

“ What! ” said he, “ have you got them hanging 
there?”

“Ohl yes,” was the answer, “they are there.”
“Ahl well! but one is wanted to complete the 

set.”
“ Pray, who Is that? ”
“ Why, the Devil, to be sure.”
“Ah!” said the Reformer, “ but he is not yet 

expelled from the Conference I ”

. Two young men commenced the sail making 
business in Philadelphia. They bought a lot, of 
duck from Stephen Girard on credit, and a friend 
had engaged to endorse for them, Each caught a 
roll and was carrying It off, when Girard remarked, 
“ Had you not better get a dray ? ” “ No; It is not 
fur, and we can carry it ourselves.” “Tell your 
friend he need not endorse the note, I will take It 
without I”

The clergyman In a certain town, as the custom 
is, having published the bans of matrimony between 
two persons, was followed by the clerk reading the 
hymn beginning with the words, “ Mistaken souls 
who dream of heaven.”

Religion Is not only an act, or a series of acts, but 
also and essentially a state of mind, an order of the 
faculties, a temper and condition of the soul. It Is 
essentially love of truth and goodness, devotion to 
humanity, reverence for Justice, worship of holiness. 
It Is the accordance of the soul in all Its sentiments 
with the spirit of God.

guilty,
BtahtuiWsfidthfiHMrv^^ t0 ,u0*° ^0 wornaautlol 

kuugiwtho wvury rust.

. fUS!? fr Hu,‘«»w falld. Iron! Clilrugo, July Till, 1806, 
AVERY B. COOK, M<ui uf Lymyn jl. and Margaret 8. Cook, 
ugoa »lx yuan umj ||yj lyuatig. lUtur an Ulm'** of Huw 
luuuihe, iMn • tutaref tin

Ho whn u uivmber of the Olul&Tu’s Hmgrvevlve byrcum of 
Mirage, vml HimQizI to yUH ihoHplilt huul. “Of #UUh II 
11m ktogduin of hoHwu.”

bvsineSs^atters
Clairvoyant and nAirBopATHTC PffTMcrAN.— 

Miss Lowry will remain In Chicago ft short, time, at 
No. 300% State street, whtm alto will examine the 
human system clairvoyant!y, and give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement of the 
cause of their dhon«<-d stale, and treat the same.

Will also give psychometric^! diagnosis of dte- 
enae# of those who fire at a diatn nee, either by a lock 
of their hair, their luitogrnplm or photographs; 
and by the same means give a delineation orcharac- 
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organisations are best 
adapted.

Prien rnrexamlnnflon,81.00. Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation, from Oto 11, a. m., and 
from 1 to 0, F« M« [24-tf

Manio al Nothr.—Dr. Henry Blade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine Ine sick In person, or by 
hair, in his office MorrimuH Block, Jackson, Mlah., 
every Friday ana Saturday Terms for examination 
#2, The money should tfaoinpnijy orders. [16-tr

Sand for one of Harrll' One Burners, for burning 
Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, mid gives a splendid gas 
light. Can bo carried atipi^ inn house without dan
ger of being exUngnlshtRl. Bout by mull lor 60 ct#. 
Taylor, Bunt A Uo*, WO Munroe St., Chicago, [26

Mus. M. Ct Jordan. Test and Business Medium, 
261 South Jefferson street । take Clinton street ears 
on Rumloiph street.

One of tho greatest oause# of 111 health Is cos- 
UveneBs. or indigest Ion* J tubas for its offspring, 
dyspepsia, with all IM atU-ndant miseries, such os 
sick headache, sour stonmcD, no appetite, no en* 
orgyi In fact, complete protyration. Ooe’s Dys
pepsia Cure Is a sovereign remedy : why do not you 
who arc suffering, make,the experiment of the trial 
of a single bottle : it caste but a trifle to taste It,. 
and will surely bring you relief.

Cholera Morbus, , and all disorders of the 
stomach and bowels are speedily cured by the use 
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, whilst Indigestion or 
constipation are equally well governed by Its use. 
for it Is a perlhct regulator of the stomach and 
bowels. Dyspepsia, the most horrible of all diseases, 
yields at once to Its curative powers. It is a valu
able medicine, very popular, and should be kept on 
hand in every household.

Beware of summer complaint amongst the chil
dren. Thousands of the little ones annually die 
from disorders of the stomach and bowels, and 
many, ah I too many, homes are rendered desolate 
by the hands of this prevalent disorder; Coe’s Dys
pepsia Cure Isa reliable remedy in all such eases, as 
well as for dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache, 
sour stomach, want of appetite and general debility.

Messrs. Editors : I wish to make known to the 
public, through your paper, the Cure that Dr. Val
entine effected on me, ior 1 cannot answer all letters 
1 receive,from those wishing to know the truth of 
the certificate I gave him. I was troubled with 
female complaints from the time I was fourteen 
years old until I was twenty-one, a large part of 
the time unable to sit up, and given up by physi
cians as dying with consumption. As soon as die 
Doctor operated on me, I commenced to improve, 
and am iu robust health at the present time, and 
have increased in weight fifty pounds.

. Miss Annie Tier.
Meadville, Crawford Co., Pa., July 20, 1866.

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS
Third National Convention.

To the Spiritualists and Jtyormers of the World;
At the Second National Convention op Spiritualists held 

in Philadelphia by adjournment from the 17 th to the 21st of 
October, 1865, it was

Resolved' That this Convention and its successors be, and 
hereby are declared to be a Permanent National Organization 
of Spiritualists, and that the officers of this Convention hold 
their respective offices until the next Annual Convention, 
and their successors are elected;

Resolved, That the delegates and substitutes, except such 
as voluntarily withdraw their names, are hereby declared 
members of the National Organization of Spiritualists, whose 
terms of office, as delegates, shall expire when their succes
sors, or other delegates, shall be elected by their respective 
local organisations, but whose membership of the National 
Organization shall not cease until their names are voluntarily 
withdrawn, provided that membership, without annual ap
pointment by local organization, shall not entitle members to 
vote, or take part in the business of Annual Conventions;

Resolved, That the National Organization of Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National Conven
tions of delegates from local organisations, at such times and 
places as the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas
urer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate; 
and such officers are hereby declared an Executive Committee* 
for that purpose;

Resolved' That appointment^ and records as delegates from 
local organisations, shall alone constitute the membership in 
the National Organization of Spiritualists; and all such dele
gates shall be thereby constituted and remain members until 
their names are voluntarily withdrawn.

Resolved^ That until otherwise ordered, each local organi
sation Of Spiritualists, or Regressive Reformers, shall be 
entitled to two delegates in the National Organization, and 
an additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
members.

Resolved^ That in adopting these articles, all rights of tho 
National Organization hereby instituted, In any wise, at any 
time, or iu any manner, in the least degree to assume the 
power to prescribe creeds, articles, or declarations of faith for 
Spiritualists, or otherwise interfering with individual rights, 
or the rights of local organizations, by resolutions, or other
wise, are forever prohibited.. V

In pursuance of the above, the undersigned officers of said 
Convention, as the Executive Committee, have received the 
following invitation, to wit: , “ At a meeting of tho Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualists, held at Pratt’s Hall, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved. That the National Convention of Spiritualists be 
invited to hold their next session in the city of Providence in 
the month of August next; J

Resolved^ That if this invitation be accepted, we recom
mend that one day be devoted to an excursion upon the 
wutore of our Narrugansett Bey. And wo tender to the Con
vention tho free use of our Hall, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality."

(Signed) L. K. JOSLIN, Secretory.
And, on conferring with endi other, wo have decided to call 

tho Third National Convention to meet on Tuesday, the 
21st day of August, 1866, at 11 o’clock a. m., and continue in 
session, until the following Sunday, at the above mentioned 
Hull, in the City of Providence, State of Rhode Island. And 
we therefore invite “ each local organization of Spiritualists 
or Progressive:Reformers,"*to send “two delegates and an 
additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
members ;’* to attend and participate in the business which 
may come before said Convention. .

J NO. PIERPONT, President. ' 
MARY F. DAVIS, V. P. for New York.
J. G. FISH, ’ “ 
I. REHN, “ 
THUM AS GARRETT," 
J. A. ROWLAND, “J 
a. g. w. carter, •• 
BENJ. TODD, " 
8.8. JONHS, “ 
11. 8. BROWN-M.D. “ 
0. H CROWELL, ' “ 
M.B RANDALL; m.d.“

Now Junsey, 
Ponn.
Delaware, 
D. of 0. 
Ohio, 
Michigan, 
Illi note, 
Wisconsin, 
Maas.
Vermont.

M. B. DYOTT, of Pennsylvania, Treasurer. 
HENRY T. CHILD; M. D., Secretary, 

034 Race St., Philadelphia.

Spiritual Meeting*
There will be a meeting of the Friends of Pro

gress at the Little Mountain, eight miled south of 
Painesville, Ohio, on the llih find 12th of August 
next. ,Dr. Cooper, Mrs, H, F, M. Brown, and 
others will be In attendance..to dispense words of 
wisdom and cheer to all who shall go up into the 
mountain to worship on that Occasion.

A general invitation is given. The mountain Is a 
beautiful place—the scenery alone being.sufficient 
to inspire every worshipful heart with holy aspira
tions, The music of the pine trees, and of the birds 
commingling with the voice off thanksgiving and of 
praise Shall be ns incense?to every waiting soul. 
Friends, let nothing hut absolute necessity keep 
you from this meeting.

8. P. MBRRlFlELDj CnHjlpondintf Secretary.

Picnic at Portage Bridge, N« Y.
Arrangement# are being porfijpiud by tbo Com

mittee chosen at tbo lust yeiir’a Portage Bridge pic
nic, for holding another nt the same place on 
Thursday, Aug. 16th.

Trains of cars al grtyilly reduced lbw, will bo 
run, regular or ppechu, from But&io, HorimUavnie, 
Rochester, Avon, Bat ana, AHUM, and all hiterme* 
dhito polnU—rvttiming tamo owning.

Bpcakurs ungugud^MVAi K, 0. |lyHor» Miru Jona
than WuUon (formerly > Mln 1 Abide Low J and 
Lyman 0. Il owe. ot hen urn vxMncdt

A comet band Is to bl In iilMunnoo.
A cordial Invitation bptUndlri tv all to moot 

with ns In this free Ihmkvt plmdo^ in Our Huavouly 
ollior’l ImU'y I cm ph\ but tho Spiritualists of

Western New York are morn especially Invited to 
come with their families to enjoy the onsurpMsed 
scenery, mid participate In the Joy of the occaaton. 

’’’‘wed, In number and Interest, 
anything of the kind ever held In the Empire Stole. 

J* W, HEAVER, 
Chairman of Committee of ArrangmeoM#

Qrovo Meeting,
The BpfritbAlfsta will bold a Grote Meeting the 

18th and 10th of August at Miner’s Corners In 
Watson, Allegan Co., Mich.

A. B. Whiling. Mrs. L, A. Pearsall, and E. Whip, 
pie, are engaged ha speakers. All are Invited to 
attend, k- Wmh*flk.

Two Day*’ Meeting at LaGrange, Ind.
Tho Spiritualist* of La Grunge, LaGwigb county, 

fndlnnn, nr* to hold a two day* meeting on the 
loth and 11th of August, 1808, J. M. Peebles, J. 
B. Harrison, and probably 8. J. Finney, are to be
present.

A good 
attend.

time Is expected. AU are Invited to

of
Annual drove Meeting.

The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress 
Boone county, Illinois, will hold their annual meet
ing at Bel vfacre. Illinois, on Friday, Saturday and 
Bunday, September 7th. 8th and 9th, 1866.

A grand basket picnic will be held the 7th, with 
such amusements as will make the occasion
pleasant. Good mwdc and dancing will constitute 
a part of the programme.

Mrs, A Wilhelm, M. D., Miss Sarah A. Nutt, and 
other speakers arc expected to attend the meeting.

All are Invited,
Per order of Committee.

Mass Convention,
The Corry Association of Friends of Progress, 

feeling that universal unity upon the basis Oi 
nature, reason and the principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, as opposed to materialism and super~ 
naturalism, as both desirable and ultimately' 
inevitable, has ordered the undersigned to issue 
this call for a Mass Convention of all persons, 
friendly or otherwise, to universal progress and 
the new reformation, to meet Id the Academy of 
Music, In the city of Corry, Erie county, Pa., on the 
17th, 18th and 19th days of August, 1866, and can
didly. endeavor to aid io the discovery of truth, and 
its practical application to the needs of the race.

Friends expecting to aid us pecuniarily, are 
desired to become guests of the Association during 
their stay.

A number of speakers and reformers have already 
indicated their intention to be present, among 
whom are Selden J. Finney, Giles B. Steubens, J. 
M. Peebles, Mrs. Francis Brown, James G. Clark.

Journals favorable, please publish.
W. H. Johnston, 
L. J. Tibbals.

• II. Lang,
Olive H. Fraser, Secretary. Committee.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
- Meetings at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meet- I 

ingS are held by the First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, I 
every Sunday, at Crosby’s Opera House Hall—entrance on 
State street. Honrs of meeting at 10% a. m., and 7% T. M.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same hall 
every Sunday at 12:30 p. m.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly in I 
their Hall, and the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Quincy, III—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress meet every Sunday, at 2% P. M., for conference 
and addresses. Hall, No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Sturgis, Mich.—Regular meetings of the “ Harmonial So
ciety ” morning and evening in the “ Free Church."

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the 
same place at 12:30 P. M.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured the Academy 
of Music, north side of Fourth street, between Elm and 
Plumb streets, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday 
mornings and evenings, at 10% slid 7% o’clock.

Cleveland, 0.—Regular meetings every Sunday in Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10% a. m. and 7%P. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds its sessions every Sun 
day at 1 p. m.

Cardington, Ohio.—The Rellgio-Phllosophicat Society of | 
Cardington, holds regular meetings on the first Sunday of 
each month, and Conference Meetings on Intervening Sun
days, at 2 o'clock, in Joseph Smith’s Spirit Room.

St. Louis, Mo.—The ‘‘Society of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress" have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hull, 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 10% a. m. and 7% i 
P. M. Seats free.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same Hall 
every Sunday .afternoon, at 2% o’clock.

Boston—Melodeon.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2% and 7% o’clock. Ad
mission J^ee.

Lowell.—Spiritualists bold meetings in Loe Street Church, 
afternoon and evening. Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In the forenoon.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural 
Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 11% a. m. every Sunday.

Progressive Meetings in New York.—Tin* Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hull, No. 55 West 83d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new' and very at
tractive Sunday-School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2% o’clock. .

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Eb
bitt Hull, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. 
Box 5079, New York.

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday in'Doll worth’s Hall. Seats free.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve
ning each week, in Continental Hall.

Morrisania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington as enue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3% p. m.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10% a. m. and 
7% p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds sessions every 
Sunday afternoon in same place at 2% o’clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in 
their new hall, (formerly a church), Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m., in the same 
place.
. Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wav- ■ 
bosset street, Sunday afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at 10% o’clock.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
Speakers for whom wo advertise are solicited to act as

agents for the Reuqio-Philosophical Journal.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker, 

dress, Woodstock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.
. 0. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt. ,

Ad-

W. 1\ Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 
New York City.

Mrs. N. R. Androsz. Address Dil ton, Sauk Co., Wis.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
8. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Lovol Bceboo, trance speaker. North Ridgeville, Ohio.
0. 0. Blake. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Mm. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 5S15|Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene’s address is 82 Fifth street. New 

York.
B. J. Butte. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address ST Spring street, East 

Cambride, Mass.
* Albert E. Carpouter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
'Putnam, Conn.
i Judge A. G. W.Carter. Address Cincinnati,Ohio.

Anuta Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium, Adduces Ban
ner of Light office, Boston, Mom.

Warren Chase will tartar# iu Cleveland, Ohio,daring July; 
in Geneva, Ohio, August Mb t in Windsor, Ct.. August Wth 
and UHh; in Chicago, during October: tn Davenport, lonft, 
during November i in RvX'k Island, lib, during iswavivr. 
|’ Henry T. Child, Mi Ik, 634 Race street, VblhvJelphva, IV. 
Jh Seth V. Child. Imqdwdtonal speaker. Address Finuktbrt, 

Rons Co., Ohio.
, Prut J. Edwin Chuvuhm wHl answer calls to »twakon$utb 

days at w dhlnucO. Week day eventuga. vouxvauent to ltou» 
tine, IHuft* Addrti*# l\ftftUv\ Miehv

Mt*. Kita tWtarh, lutidrati^ul speaker. Atata oars vf 
Banner of Light wfrrtk

' Mrs. Amita U. ^blv Beno" speaker; Monmouth, lit
Dr. to K. Mutiny, vidves* VUtalta\$.d. •
Dean Clark, Intpivattatial speaker will auwwr call# to Ive- 

title. Ad dries RulUud, Vt., V. th Uov l|k
Dv. James Cooper, IMlvtontaliiv, Q, ,
Mrs. Augusta A. Cmi(w\ Address box W^ Lowell, Maw.

Mr#, fesnrn Cnypjfo tAArf is Ran Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Juetam eaA Mary F. Davis can bo addressed at

Orao##. M.A
Ltatfo Detail, AAdrss# Parilton. 57 Tr~mont st, Boston.
J,T, Dow laetarw In M«toon, ID., IkpUfniwr 2d, Jaoes-

fill#, Wl#,, Ikpifflrfi 
Dr, ft. C. Doon. ,Address Rocked, HL

4, Irenes speakST, Addrcsu Berlin, Wto, 
du will «mwW Mils totaetor-. Address,ReV. Josnee Fr 

Mankato, Mino.
hr. Wm. FltzglW, AMt^t, k<rO»fn**o^^^»^-

0. J. 9\no*y lectern in r»wMi. Miso., 0*ptan»b*r, (Motor 
and RfrtvmOcr y Troy, Mew Yara, hnxtnbor, January and 
Yebrvary; VldlnAeltniin, Pena., March. A4dfea# tecr/raiDffij, 
or Ann Arbor, Mien.

A. T. Fom. Address Maaetevter, M, H.
Mrs. Dr. D. A. OalHon will n/wwer rslte to |*rtore, under 

spirit control. Address Ksofcvk, tows.
Jmom P. arsentaf. Address towsll, Mms.
N. 8. Gr^nlenf. Address Lowell, Maas.

street n".’ Jj.,,affinP*. Trance Speaker. Addree# 2# €o«r
■ : JLaven, Conn.

J. B. Harris, KenAdl.llfa, BToM.0, Ind- 
““nl"""- A'Mrw Hammonton, K. J.

,i ®; %dr«u? wm^Tw *”’,,r “"• ** ‘•rtar* “ W1*e»

W. H. HaMriglo.1, >«ctarer. A<Mr«w, Farmington, Vis.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton. A<Mr,« Bramta,. vt.
M. Henry Houghton. Addrees We.t Paris, Me.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker. Clear Creek, N. Y.
W. A. D. Hatje Will answer call, t., l<Bta„ „ |<p(rf,OTl!m 

and all progressive subjects. Addr<*M, Cleveland West Side 
P. ft, Ohio.

Mrs. Suzie A. Hutchinson. Address East Braintree, Vt.
W. F. Jamieson. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, in,
Wm. Kilpatrick lectures on Spiritualism, Phrenology and 

Physiology. Will receive subscriptions lor stock in the 
RcLfOIO-PMILOSOPHtCAL P CRUSH J.VO ASSOCIATION, also for the 
Joubmal and Little Bouquet. Address, Olivet, Mich.

George P. Kittridge. Address Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 

especial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums. 
Address Hamburg, Conn.

Charles 8. Marsh, semi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Win.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 

Michigan.
too. Miller win speak In Rochester, N. Y., through July; 

in McLane, X. Y., (grove meeting,) 1st Sunday in August?
Canastota, N. Y., (grove meeting,) 2d Sunday in August. 

Address as above for week evening meetings.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. Hatch.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitehell will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress box 221, Chicago, 111.
Mies A. P. Mudgett. Address Atlanta, TH.
Sarah A. Nutt speaks in Aurora, HL, during August; in 

Belvidere, September; io Elgin, October; in Beloit, Wis, 
November. Address accordingly.

Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond,inspirational speaker. Address, North West, O.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potto, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. W. K Ripley. Address box 95, Foxtoro’, Mass.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wie.
Miss Belle Scocgall, inspirational speaker. Rockford, Hl.
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt., on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
Bast Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Fannie Davis SUiith, Milford, Masa.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y., inspirational speaker, will an 

swer calls to lecture and attend funerals in Western N.Y.
Mrs. H. 8. Stearns will answer calls to lecture in the West. 

Address, Detroit, Mich.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 

street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd. Address San Jose, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich^ will answer calls to 

1 ecture in that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 6325, Chicago, IU.
Mn. 8. E Warner. Address Berlin, Wie.
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White. Address Seymour, Conn^ July and 

August. Will lecture in Detroit, Mich., in October; Chicago 
in November aud December; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February, 1867. WRI answer calls to lecture week evenings 
in vicinity of Sunday appointments.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational Speaker, is 

engaged in Illinois until the Fall. Will be at the Belvidere 
Convention, in Sept. Address, until further notice. Box 
50, Monmouth, Warren Co., Ill.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson. Address Hammonton, N. J^ care of 
n. C. Styles, M. D.

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont, Ful
ton Co^ III.

Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker. Address Boston, Mass.
F. L. H. WUlis, M. D. Address care of Banner of Light.
Capt. E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months will 

be Menekane, Oconto co., Wis.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 

Mass.
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws of Life and 

Health. Address Mattawan, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
Warren Wool son, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES
New Premium for New Subscribers*

Any one sending us fifteen dollars for new sub
scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, by return 
mail, either “ The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man ” by Hudson Tuttle, “Moses and the Israel
ites,'' by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy* 
five cents’ (including postage) worth of any book 
m* our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, $8.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. HereJs an inducement for 
all subscribers to do ft good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of spiritualism.

Another Inducement.
We offer still another inducement for subscribers 

for.the RELioio-PHiLosoriuCAL Journal and Lit
tle Bouquet.

Any person sending us one year's subscription for 
the UELiaio-PuiLOSOPBrCAL Journal and three 
yearly subscriptions for the Ijttlk Bouqpkt (new 
subscribers) shall receive a beautifully bound copy 
of the Children's Prookbssivs Ltosum Manu a-.. 
by A. J. Davis.

The M an v al Is indispensable to Lyceum exercises, 
and Is a very beauUfot and instructive work. It 
should be In the possession of every family of Spirit
ualists, and here is a due opportunity to get h. by 
simply canvassing yourselves and eneCHKagiag the 
little girts and boys to canvass for subscribers for 
Uw Journal and oovovsv.

Renewals of Subscription.
If one mibeerttw wvuld he osrerVI «*i renew 

their subscription three weeks Kiw they expiry 
they w ould eMUre'ONMBMfrvokutnes, *>'<1 "ill series 
of cowUntMA artMes. Il requires » ceusidereble 
«HUl*y Ie «4jtiM Wit M*MK£ machine when a sub
scription folly expires before betas renewed.

Let «Mt om euefoso the money for renewal in a 
letter arWtvs^xl to George H. Jones, Secretary, 
Crower «SX Wrego. IU . shout O>r«« weeks be
fore Ms subscription expires, so J everything will 
.Tork ay^lMMtieally without cause of complaint or 
uuueereserv delay- .

», R—We Jo -of W sg^nts • commission on 
rettwik.

Another New Premium for Subscribers.
\W pen-on who will send us six dollarg for now 

snkxcrlb. ro for the RKLtQtO-PuiLOSOPUICAL Jour- 
XAt. or the Lira* Bovqukt. or for the Journal 
and Bovqvrt, shall receive by return mall, pre. 
paid, either of the following named steel engrav
ings, by lloney, the celebrated American engraver, 
vis.: General Grant, Lieutenant General Sherman, 
Major General Sheridan, Major General Thomas, 
Hou. S. P. Chase, Vice Admiral Farragut.
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TRE INNER LIFE.
***• shall fire Ki# Mn#ei®ah»rssnon<’*‘»M‘r’»*hsfl.”

All eommunlcaUoBb under Ihlahsad ar# given through

MR4B« W. ROBINSOM#
A welMoveiongl wan®* medium, and may bo Implicitly railed 

npoh a# romlng From ths source they purport to— 
th# spirit world.

Pnhilc Circle* for these communications will be 
held et the Reception Room of the RULmio.Pirnx). 
soMricAT.FcBi.iaHixo Association, (room 87, upper 

story. Lombard Block, first building west of the 
Post Office,) on Tuesdays and Thursdays, nt precisely 
half-past ten o'clock a. m., after which hour no one 
will be admitted.

The Reception Room will be open on those days 

at ten o’clock a. m., for those who procure tickets 
to the public circles, and none others* I

Admission tickets can be procuriM HtTallffiadgo’s 
book store, on the left at the entrance to the build* 

hr

Those who desire may present, for answers, such 
question^ m nrttiug, as shall be of general Interest 

to the public.

August 1.
INVOCATION.

Our Father, our life, and our God, unnumbered 
are Thy blessings unto us Thy children.

Unnumbered would be our thoughts of gratitude 
unto Theo, our Father. Many of Thy richest bless* 
Ings ooffio to us In seeming disguise, but when dis
robed of that mantle or covering, we see them In 
their full light and glory, and realise thnt they are 
Indeed rich blessings given to us for a good and 
wise purpose by a loving Father.

Unnumbered to us are the drops that com
pose the great ocean, but not unnumbered to Thee. 
So alike to us are the deep sorrows of Thy children, 
and yet like unto the drops of the ocean they are 
numbered by Thee and have a wise mission to per
form.

Wo realize, our Father, that all is in accordance 
with Thy will—all of the drops In the sea of time— 
and that with Thy power every drop will be 
revealed to us in crystallized form and beauty; for, 
governed by infinite wisdom, watched with loving 
eyes, nurtured by a strong hand, all, yea all, are 
blessings from Thee—unnumbered to us, yet to 
Thee, the all-wise Father, wo feel a perfect trust— 
a perfect confidence—a perfect hope, and forever 
wo would continue to do Thy will, and offer to one 
another words of light, love and truth—and unto 
Theo, the Father of all, we would ever give praise.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
QUESTION BY FRANK W. G00D8EL.

Q. Why is it that those who are so anxious to 
receive confirmation of spirit-communion do not 
obtain it J while those who take no interest in it, and 
care nothing for It, pre constantly receiving com
munications from their friends ?

A. There are various reasons, my good brother, 
and they are not confined to spirit life.

There may be conditions that are necessary for 
spirits to manifest themselves—that are right or 
favorable upon the material plane. Many are so 
positive that it is hard for their friends to approach 
them—much more so than If they were in a passive 
or indifferent condition. Yet we are inclined to 
think that none with honest intentionswill fail to 
receive, in time, what they have long desired.

There will be demonstrations that will convince 
all who investigate.. Certain Individuals are Indif
ferent to spirit communion, and hence are in a nega
tive condition.

We would say to all who arc anxious to receive 
communications from their spirit friends, do not be 
discouraged, be in as quiet, passive, and therefore 
receptive condition as possible.

These are some of the points. We do not pro
pose to go on and give them at length. We have 
given some of the reasons why persons who are 
anxious to receive communications from their 
spirit-friends do not. The persons who seem to 
care so little whether' they receive or not, are In a 
receptive—a negative condition.

That Is our answer, but If It is not satisfactory 
there is an opportunity still for asking questions.

Questioner—ri would not like to take up the time. 
Spirit—I would like to talk with this brother, but 

he says it would take too much time. He can use 
his own discretion about it.

^QUESTION BY DR. HORATIO L. TRYON.
f Q. With regard to the “ coming man ”—I wish to 
know whether there is such a being living, or 
whether it Is a myth in the minds of many speakers 
at the present time ?

A. We ace the person that would present that 
question aside from yourself, and we will answer it 
for him when he comes.

We speak for ourselves. We do not claim to 
speak for the whole spirit world.

We will say that we know of no individual as a 
“ coining man.” The presentation of mighty truths 
to the world, more grand and ennobling than any 
that have yet been given—that, in our opinion, con
stitutes “the coming man,” the embodiment of all 
frutb. He who will be the Coming Man—he is 
always coming—yet never fully come, nor never 
wm.

July 14.
THOMAS GRAY.

' Before you proceed to any other business, I would 
have you say that Thomas Gray passed from mortal 
life sbme years since; was forty-two years of age, is 
happy, and desires to inform his friends here and 
there that he is in a condition to commune with 
them.

I died of fever. Did I tell you my age ? [Yes.] I 
cannot go on now and talk as long as I would like 
to. I can do better perhaps the next sitting, for 
having made the attempt now. It may take throe 
or four sittings. However, I feel that I have gained 
much by this attempt. That Is all I have to say 
now. J know where I am, In this city of Chicago, 
Wn4 State of Illinois. And I know, too, that I lived 
about a hundred miles from hero, a little over a 
hundred miles. I give this to convince you, my 
friends. Not that I feel any interest of my own. It 
is for my relations.

Feeling and seeing your kindness of heart, I would 
ask that I might come here again. I feel It a plea
sure to improve this hour and this time.

With many thanks for your kindness, I shall bid ■ ^ 
you a happy good morning.

ELLA E. WHITE.
This Is so strange, Uncle Wilber, I do not know 

whether I can make myself understood to you or 
not. I have so many things to say to you, to toll

you of the different things by which we ere sur
rounded, an I which appear tn be m natural. Hern 
everybody acem# to be so perfectly nt home,

I found my ml ^—wn II, ns soon ns I bsaamn non- 
scions, I found myself placed amid these happy 
surroundings. I could hardly realize how It could 
be. Everything that was beautiful In nature la to 
be found here. Yon know bow much I loved 
flowers. Yon know what a pneefon I had for them 
—to have them arranged In nice bouquets for others. 
I did not care much who for, but to arrange them 
to suit myself. J sow so many of them, and Instead 
of being weary, after my UlUeae, X was so soon made 
strong. I can’t account for that any more than for 

being hero.
I want to tell you bow thankful X am to yon, and 

auntie, and cousins, for your kindness to me during 
my rfekness, and all my life, from the time I went 
to live with you.

After mother died, yon took me to your house; 
mid you know that five years from that time father 
died ; and then, you said, I was left a little orphan, 
bat that you would be a father to me. [The me
dium afflutned an attitude of listening.] Mother 
telle me to any that you are her brother, and that 
for nil of this, and your kindness to mu, and the 
watchful earn during my Illness, sho will dome and 
thank yon over and over again.

X will tell you, too, bow soon ft woe that I saw 
mother. X did not feel any longer to call her 
mamma ns X did when I woe but & few years old, 
when I saw her I seemed to know her so well, and 
exclaimed, “Mother, dear mother I" And she 
snld, “Why does tny little girl call mu mother? 
She don’t seeni ns she was when she used to sb/ 
‘ mamma? Then it sounded so natural.” She 
talked with me and I with her, so easy, Just the 
same as I did with her upon earth.

Next came your little boy. You know be came 
here a few months—five months—before I did. He 
came and said, “ What word do you bring to me 
from ma and pa? ” I told him you both were well. 
But he seemed to think you were going to send 
some word by me. That seemed so strange I That 
he thought I could bring any word. [Pausing.] 
Dear I bow is It I feel the heat here ? I didn’t feel 
it before I took possession of this organism. [You 
are again living upon the material plane, and feel 
all that pertains to it, the same gs you did before 
you passed away, I presume. You would like to 
have me fan you, perhaps.] There is a lady here 
that is kind enough to say she will fan me, so I 
think I shall be able to finish what I have to say

I was saying how strange it was that your little 
boy thought I could bring word for him. It was so 
unlike anything I ever heard. Now I see how 
many words could be said to persons—to their 
friends—so many friends here; but all that you 
have to learn.

When the time comes that you are ready to 
receive me and others, we will be happy to tell you 
more; more In regard to what you can do ; more in 
regard to what we do; how we are situated, and I 
know that you will be so glad to hear and realize 
that It is possible for us to come back.

Sapphira is often with me. I often call her aunt, 
though she was not my aunt. I think before many 
days that she will come and tell you things that I 
cannot stay to tell you.

Your niece, Ella E. White. She would not go, 
dear uncle, until she bade these friends good bye, 
and thank this lady for her kindness to me. [Al
luding to the lady who fanned her.] I feel sure, 
from their care and attention, that this will reach 
you in safety. [Where will we send It ?J The friends 
are right here. [In Chicago?] Yes.

HANNAH THORNTON.
I admire him for it, because I agree with him that 

a dozen of us might fill the place of one. Hannah 
Thornton that has been in the spirit world—in this 
world—five years and four months, Is now in a con
dition that she can talk with her friends.

The manner, the process, through which this Is 
carried, before It will reach you, makes me feel so— 
I would have you give me an opportunity at home.

You will know what I mean, and you will know 
sufficient of this—this—well, this way of doing 
things—this way of conducting such—not meetings. 
[You mean circles for communications.] Yes, I 
want to tell you what we can do. You know 
nothing of what I would have you do. It Is not 
because I am going to be so much happier, but be
cause I am going to make you happier, that I would 
talk with you. I would not have you feel in the 
way you do in regard to myself—I hope you will 
change your mind somewhat in regard to that as 
well os some other matters I would talk with you 
about.

Brother Frank is now near—yes, ho soon will be 
In San Francisco. Just as soon as he gets settled, 
he will write you, and let you know that he is there. 
If you were here I would tell you. I know that he 
is well, and is now very near that city.

MARY TURNER.
Two or three more winters, Nelson ; two‘or three 

more springs; two or three more nice, warm sum
mers, and the third rich harvest, you shall be gath
ered in to a place of rest. There you shall be pro
tected from the noises and cares.

And as the husbandman garners up his store In 
the fall, so I will gather you, and we will never be 
separated.

You never have had a home since I left you, and 
you never will have a home until you come with 
me. Do all that you can. Be as patient as you 
can. If your task is hard think it will soon be over. 
And when the earcs of the day are over, though It 
be late at night when you go to your chamber, and 
kneel by your bedside to pray, there will your 
mother be.

Arise! prepare yourself for the day. Do not 
think sleep will come so soori ; do not think that it 
is the tolls of the day that keep you awake. I, 
your mother, will come, and throw around you that 
soothing and quieting influence, that will bring you 
sweet rest. Be patient, my darling boy; be hope- 
ful. Remember the third autumn. Your mother 
will take yon to that hAven of rest, where discord, 
with all of Its woes, will never trouble you again. 
It would be useless for you to attempt to visit any 
one for me to talk to you. I know that the folks 
where you arc would not permit you to read this 
even, did they know It;, but there Is one near by 
you that gets this paper that contains these mes
sages every week. When she sees this she will 
know that It Is for you.. When you go lu there, 
sho will call your attention to the truth, and tell 
you that It la from your mother.

It seems strange to you, my poor boy; but re
member that there are many, very many, strange 
things. Your mother, Mary Turner, is ever watch
ing over you, and will ever continue to guard you, 
until the third autumn, when you will be with her. 
Until then, child of my heart, I shall say good bye.

If you see fit, or think proper, to Inform thorn 
about what I have said, you can do so, and I shall 
be glad to have you.

Thank yon for all tn) klndfNMS that you have 
bestowed upon mftirylij tay, and for the kind' 
Dem that yon Wilf hereafter show him, I hope that 
it will be m my power »o retuni aa much to you,

I ramafn ytnir friend, f (Peering,J Yes, your 
friend, from the fact that you have been almost a 
mother to my boy.

RAMiFOKD WtCO.
Hanford Wick# finds to hl# surprise, and yet plea. 

sure, that he can ennt' rOO with you of the past, of 
the present. And anything further than 1 can talk 
with you, is all that X will give now.

Close not your door igainst the needy who re
ceive power in the heart, and realize, that they arc 
born of God.

Prepare to give me a bearing, while you are upon 
earth, before you come to the second plane of life. 
You, my friends, will understand me.

t«U of rotUetlon.] I win ten ynn—that little box 
yon hare of mine, and I win tell you who It was 
that gare It to me. It wm Stephen that gave me 
the box. J kept It carefully and well, and you do 
the Mme. In the top part of that box la a glass—a 
mirror. Too dread to open the box, because every 
time you open It you ean see my face tn the mirror, 
fl la not because you really see my Ace, baeauseR 
never loft on ImpreMlon, never cowed one u> i)e 
made there; but beeawe everylMftg to so fresh you 
Imagine yon MO the picture, fl Is not really there. 
Open the Hd; let ft stand open for one day, then 
look and eey it yon ean see my feme. Look into 
the bottom of the box at the right hand corner, and 
JOB Win see a paper, and in that several names. 
The third one b the name of Um one wto called me 
so soon to this world. X want to call your atten
tion to this, because ft occurred to me since I came

any favors from you. [Similar feelings have been 
manifested by many gentlemen of the South now In 
spirit life.] It will be a long while—a great many 
years—for bold Southern chivalry to be erased, and 
much experiences In spirit life, for them to feel the 
same liberal sentiments that they would have felt If 
they bad had different mi rround lugs and been differ
ently educated.

Some spirits advance the Idea that change |n 
character and disposition after death Is qulek-b u 
quick in their spirit senses as it Is in the surround, 
fogs. I do not find it so—it is gradual, according to 
their development.

I wish to say what I have to say this morning. 
The day, although warm Is fine. Thousands who 
have business—m&I business portion of humanity— 
are attending to their own affairs. But in spite of 
all the business there are a few friends of earth col-
lected here, and a great number of us from the

MARTIN TYLER.
The chances to manifest one's self here are so very 

uncertain. I don’t war# the Influence withdrawn 
from this medium until f fey that I didn’t desert; 
that I caused no such dishonor to come upon my 
name. No such shame disgraced me. It would 
have disgraced the wdmAn who gave me birth.

Martin Tyler died an honorable death—if a death 
could be honorable can cd by starvation in this 
boasted land of fn < dom md justice. Forthat free
dom I was at any time willing to sacrifice my life, 
yen, for the rights of fvery men, woman and child, 
regardless of color. ■

Just as soon as I can find anyone that lean influ
ence, or control, there and then I will give you the 
opportunities, but not here.

When freedom, not only in this land — these 
United States—but In every land is known, and when 
every class, and every individual that possesses the 
human form, has and enjoys his and her rights, then 
I shall be happy. And there will really and 
truly be a heaven, a haven of rest; bat until that 
day I shall not know rest. I shall not tire, nor 
cease my efforts to converse with you. Be pre
pared to receive me wjien I come. When that is 
done I shall be fully recompensed.

ALINDA 70 Mb. Jacksox.
I want to say to Mr. Jackson that if I had re

mained upon earth he certainly would have given 
me a few minutes, or an hour or two out of each 
week, to talk to him—to tell him how I felt and of | 
the different things that Interested me. All I ask ■ 
now Is for a few hours, th ree or four, In one evening I 
to visit. You will be impressed to visit some me
dium, and there, In twenty minutes’ time, I will 
tell you that which will benefit you more than you 
could gain in six months in any other way. Hap
piness is for those who have the power to enjoy it. I

You would know if I am happy, and I will tell I 
you that when you are brought to that state that 
you Can receive us In kindness, then I can say I am 
happy. It is'os it Is. We are not separated from I 
you in the real sense—only in the external sense. I 
We are not recognized by you, and when we come I 
and you receive us In the manner you do, we can- I 

not feel otherwise than sorrowful.
Alinda knows what she says. Do, for my sake, 

remember it.

NELLIE MORE.
Please say, before closing, that Nellie More wishes 

to be remembered among those that would call the 
attention of their friends upon earth to truth— 
grand and beautiful. We live and possess power to 
manifest ourselves In an unmistakable manner upon 
your stand, and by the tipping of the table, moving 
chairs, writing, no matter in what way, (only so we 
can manifest to you,) that there is something besides 
deception—that there is an intelligence that moves 
it, and by that means show you whence it came.

Nellie is conscious, Is hopeful, and believes that 
but a few years, and perhaps a few months, will 
roll away before you will be brought to Investigate 
this truth.

ANNIE M. COLEMAN.
Annie M. Coleman died at the age of fifteen years, 

•and has remained upon this plane of life for six 
years.

Sho desires to communicate with her friends. 
Memphis, Tennessee, Is where my spirit left the 
form—where my father and mother now reside.

July 17.

I would stay longer, dear ones, but there are spirit plane are likewise gathered together here u 
other* wbo may wish to improve this opportunity, । manifest ourselves to yotf. While upon earth, I did

Hoping that what I bare Mid will not pass you 
unheeded, X will leave now, and will come again 
when there Is so opportunity.

Your loving daughter, Marietta,

GRANDMOTHER.
I want to tell my grandchildren that their grand

mother is not dead ; and their grandma’s teachings 
are just what they should be, and that grandma 
did up her knitting In the right time. You thought 
that I was a little childish when I said that X must 
bare all of my knitting done up, because the Lord 
would take me home in a few days. X knew that in 
a few days my work would be done and He would 
call me home.

Little Lizzie, I hope you will not have any me 
for my cane; but if you should, remember it will 
only be while you stay with a bowed form that you 
will have to use it. God, in His wisdom, establishes 
the fact that the blind of earth ean see, the deaf 
hear, and the dumb speak. Everything here la 
beautiful.

Grandma did her work well, and now receives the । 
fruit of it. Do your work well, children, and do 
not think that insanity reaches this plane because 
there are people insane on your plane of life. There 
are no species of insanity here. Watch closely, 
dear children, and you will find those who are so 
doubtful — doubting everything shows insanity— 
they are in a deranged condition.

You thought I was childish, a little insane, when 
X told you my knitting must all be done up, and 
everything be made just right. You see I was right 
—I saw what was to happen.

I feel here in a measure as I did before death.
Your Grandma More and Grandma Beckly both 

have talked with me a good many times. [Appa
rently leaving the medium, and then resuming 
control.] Oh, I forgot, I want to say that I was 
eighty-seven. Oh, one thing more, and that is 
where I lived. It was in Lowell, Mass.

MARIETTA.
With that prejudice with which yon are sur

rounded—with the- horrors of death so firmly fixed 
upon your minds—I feel that it would be almost 
folly to tell you anything to convince yon of my 
identity. Yet with the road open before me, the 
kindness of friends around me, I should not do my 
duty to myself, or to you, if I did not improve this 
opportunity to tell you of the truth of the exist
ence of the spirit after death ; and, also, the troth 
of communion with such spirits. It is no pleasure 
to me to recall my last few days and weeks upon 
earth; yet I will do so this time, not to refresh 
your memory, but to let you know those facts are 
vividly before me, and that I possess the power to 
tell them to you. It Is not for the world at large, I 
but for you, that are near and dear to me as life 
itself.

. You well know my anxiety to recover from that 
sickness. It was not because I dreaded, or feared, 
death; but because I desired to remain longer upon 
earth. I feel that I did not live the proper length 
of time that nature allotted to every person to live. 
1 told you that it was on account of the unskilful 
treatment that I must leave you. You felt sorry. 
You thought that I censured you because you bad 
not procured different- attendants. I feel up to this I 
day that if I bad had different treatment I would 
have been with you upon earth.* I regretted it I 
then, but I do not to-day. I sec, in part, the work 
that is for me to do; and when I give this to you I 
shall have accomplished part of that work.

I want to tel! you that Wesley was one of the 
first to meet me, and to enable me to lay aside that 
feeling of sorrow I had that I must leave earth.

You know how dear you are to me. It is not 
strange that I should have dreaded to go so soon; 
but when he told me I could do as much, aye, more 
than if I were with you. I did at onco lay aside the ; 
dread, and recall It now for your benefit, not mine.

There are dark scenes iu one’s life that are to be | 
often recalled, not for tlie benefit of the one who 
has passed through these scenes, but for the benefit 
of others sometimes, that they should shun the sor
row of others. It is that they may give a warning 
to another. My mind in regard to many things is 
the same.

There Is one thing that I see now was a great 
error—that was the props rat Km. preparing our . 
spirits for another State, i There is nothing. I be ; 
Heve, to do—no prtpaMten of the spirit. The | 

spirit la of God, and pure. To prepare ourscJves 
for goodness on earth is wfelt

Now, what shall I do -what shall I say I (Me
dium leaning her head upon her hand ta the atti

J. WARD. |
[Medium moved across the room. Reporter fol

lowed with his stand and reporting materials.] Sir, 
are you going to follow me up? [Reporter—That 
Is my intention, so as to hear what you say.] Al
though I am going to make use of one of your 
bodies, that is, accept your kindness, (for indeed 
you have kindness,)! am not with yon in principles 
of right: and I think you will see the day wherein 
yon have wronged us—wronged us in a shameful 
manner.

I tell you I do not ask your sympathy; I do not 
ask your friendship—not a word from any of yon— 
notaword. I died for what I believed to be right. 
And I still believe the same. [Shaking the me
dium’s head.] If you think that robbing a people 
of their just rights—taking from them their own 
legitimate property—is an act of kindness and good
ness, and that you will be benefitted by it, you are 
sorely mistaken. I tell you, as I believe, you will 
repent—yes, you will repent in sackcloth and ashes.

I am, myaeif, beyond that point where I need any 
slaves, but there are others, that are dear to me, 
that are not. I tell you that the injustice upon my 
people from you [clenching the medium’s fists] 
makes the very blood boil in my veins.

After another conflict I shall be surprised if you 
sit as quietly as you do now. I believe that you 
will be in the same condition—only worse-—that my 
people are now in.

I know, I see, how you receive this. Yon do not 
believe this. Ton did not believe that we ever 
dared to fight with you, either. Did we? I guess ’ 
we did! If there should be another conflict you 
will find to your sorrow that you will not come out 
victorious. It is a true saying, chickens will come 
home to roost.

I do not know whether I can trust what I say to 
you or not ? [Reporter—Oh, yes, you can ; we will 
publish what you say.] Isn’t it a fact, now, sir, 
that it will have to be measured by your own ideas 
of right. (We judge them as we do everything else.] 
Yes, I know, a good many things are laid over. 
[We lay over none—we give publicity to them all.]

Perhaps you have changed, and you give them 
more correctly.

If I should go on here and tell the condition of 
my family. I do not believe there is one person in 
the North that would give one penny—perhaps 
some might send their good will, but tell me what 
is good will without one cent, one penny to relieve 
my family.

To enable you (my wife) to get the proper means I 
to aid you now and in the future, I want to talk I 
with you. You are aware of what I want. I can 
see your need, and the needs of our children.

The injustice, the damnable treatment which you ■ 
have received, and if it were possible for me to get I 
revenge on the persons themselves, I would do tU I 
I care not for your theory that in heaven all steteM I 
be lore, or all should be purity. I don't core any- I 
thing for it. I hare got my ideas and mean to | 
make use of them.

There is right near you an eld xwm She is 
between sixty-five and seventy years of age. She 
says she tells fortunes, but the fortunes$he teUsare 
given by the friends and relations that receive toeao.
I want you to go to her and tell her that yea wax 
to be all alone with her, and that you wax her ^

I have seen there that I can talk re rem. There sre 
one or two things oat^eef yo»r oo b<^>^B*i 
self and th At of our eteMreo, that I <«* re< »
I won't tell them here,hreMre-they >'^ 
advantage of them. I want jw re j^' ^^ *hre*.

and do just as I red w^ The
dangte, tka^V^ bit IwW terep 
will keep yea (twos h»?«k *^ ^

yx all right. I 
i kwaw wteea I say 
I watt do H- [A?'I wRl tre^p yvm feret tearaa xteal

T«wUy u»^ «*> «** *!*<*•. ««** » sp^- 
wW«»:^ewrs^ ; v*<''*^<*^ s4'545!

I w»U s*y tot mj ^mXTk ;>itatt>g: te tW sp^riS
*Kk* W >s, «tet«MQ *M Ws Mme k J-
Vftii Kis wlfe^ amt* h U<y» residence, Ai

hum £**$$*' 15
I know : tot *s unpfoosant as tee felt he would 

tow l toakwl ye* alL eve* if he would not receive

■ not think it would be possible to manifest my«if 
to you in any way after death. Neither did I ex- 

| peet that there would be any chance for any 
| farther unfoldinent of mind. I believed as I hart 
I told you, and as I expressed many times to yon that 

our spirits, when they left their earthly forms, 
I would know all that they ever would. My lather 

and mother taught me this.
1 find that after death we seem to start right from 

I where we leave off. There is no going back, but a 
I great leap forward, and from the experience that I 
I have bad here, I would tell you to live rigid for i^ I 

day, and bearing in mind that if you will live right 
for all time you will reap your reward.

There are different Meas of right, and I knov 
I there are different organization*—diffe r t inU«.

X would now ten you to have the some imp!??, 
trust and confidence in oar .Father God that 1 bar*

I This Idea of bolding communion with ^-^r< 
friends is, comparatively speaking, new. There w» 
very few wbo have become familiar with the far. 
but I would have you listen to me, and gh t ~- k

I least, one-half the attention that you wouM ir. 
given me if I had staid upon earth. After & >» 
times talking with me you will find X p • -^ u 
great reasoning powers as I ever did, and . :•{ 
greater. When upon earth J looked upo 
now I look at canoes. Now I see and rea- 
tbe canoes, and intuitively know the efev. ' 
would have you reason in the same ma^L- 
would have you not fear results, but have ■- 
in me and in our Fstiier—Father alike de.. 
and me.

I know that there are many things eom-- 
that seem aboard. But then think of the dr - 
opinions and expressions where you are; and .' 
that it is the material portion that Is ebon” 
you will not wonder that there las dificren- 
in the communication'! that you receive.

But there is a greater degree of harmony 
than you have on earth, and yet all have aM’- 
to do—all have a work to do. Bosom as we —•

to cultivate our minds- There la a w^rk to - '
as well as upon your plane, and when I luck ar 
and see the condition of the minds of the ma=- 
beiieve there is a very great work, and along ~ ~

about for the bettering of the ermditkni and 
pines# of individuals, what must those see wb 
so much superior to me—the most noble wb&

greatest minds—that inspired them with

thing of an idea of the vast sanaS of labor _'

the patience that is required to unfold and dev

that I know of no mind last baa arrived x: a

the powers of the human mind, you will hao _

unhappiness—not in the least- Bor I woU-

Milter,

IMmss.
r, tec aaa thank you for

letter flMk Thos. Haskell.
Mss^s E^^KS^ I was glad to see the Con* 

^M»bb «' tot Universal Phare Society publish?! 
toyMT-ce aas< and hope that every true Spintu* 
^ v to ieUeres in the protection of an unseen 
^«w that fe continually watching over us, will 
gtot has name as one of its members; for I think 
took ton torn H felly come when all those who have 
a stood upon a higher plane than the old church 
amt state are built, should be known to each, and 
that they should raise the standard of peace so 
Mt> that the whole world may see it, and assemble 
under its folds, that the powers that be may see 
that we do not wish to destroy them only by sub- 
stiluting a better instead, and that we intend to es 
tablteh a government that can be supported with
out the use of carnal weapons, one which none but 
willing subjects will join, who will sooner sacrifice 
their lives than violate its laws. I trust that there 
are enough in this nation believing in these divine 
principles, who if they would publicly unite to
gether, would make a company that the powers 
that be would respect.

Thomas Haskell.
West Gloucester, Mass., July 22,i860;
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over the character and destiny of the race. Price—paper 60 
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ERRORS OF THE BIBLE, 
Demonstrated by tbe Truths of Nature. Price 40 cents; 
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KISS FOR A BLOW, 
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as he was In Jesus. Price 60"cents; postage 6 cents.
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OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUND.
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below the surface. (One locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in thia business, more or leu, for four
teen year#, I now give the public d cifahde to be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. Write your name 
and poet office address plainly, enclose $530, with stamp, 
and address A. D. BALLOU,

2-2-tf . ■ . . * ' JtankntOjMinnesota.

WARREN CHASE,
LECTURER AND WRITER
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THE 6RRAT tTBfCAL RPIC OF THE WAR. WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
arcana op Nature Vol, i.

A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
Purdy Am erf can Pnom.

It la mii Autobiography*
Ila Characters are from Life, 

It* Scenna arc the Great Lake**

The Laws and History of Creation,

NIAGARA FALLS, the St. Lawrence, Montreal, the White 
Mountain#, aud ihesnngtilrtary battle-field#of the South. 

It episode# tho weird legend# Wilch cluster aronnd these 
pincer, Ita measure chango* frith the Niibjmtjdyfill or wad, 
and by Its originality and airy llghtne## awaken# at onco tho 
Interest of tho reader, and chain* It to the and. Il hM all the 
bounties gf a poem, the Interest of a romance, ami the truth- 
fnlnoM of real life.

TH# vojnmo marks a Dow dm la tlio htotory of American 
poetry. It Is receiving tbe most niarked attention from Hie 
pre##.

''This Is a delightful, delHoito, versified story of the war; 
fill! of romance, spiced with frit, Spicy with humor, happy 
even to occitaloruil grotnequoflam In Ita rhyme*, with a drum 
and ratthr. which wins the render at trio start, and chains Ms 
attention to tho very last pngn,”—Banner.

Bountlfiillv hoiimH i Id n« a nd gold.
Prine $1.26—postage 12 cento. For sale at Ibe office of tho 

RBMGfO'PfHLOSGPHICAb PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
P. O. Drawer (IB2If* Chicago. M-tf

this day pubiahheb, January m.
An Original and startling Book I

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY

SCIEN’CmCALLy (®N8roBRE»,
PROVINS MAN TO NAVE Ilf KtlGirtKHVORAllYyriTH 

THE MA8T0D0N; OHTAILINO 1HH ItlBTOKV OF 
uis development nuAi mt wuaiw or run 

BRUTE, ANDDJSPBRSWN BY 0HEAT WAVES 
or BMIORATIQN VRUM OENMAI, ASIA.

H V HUDNON WTTAB.

THE design of Ibo author to hell set forth In the tide of Ms 
work. The mannerof Ite secornplfohment may be under

stood by our saying that he sobis peculiarly raauwod with 
the rare faculty of presenting tie most dry aud obscure ques
tions of Science in such a Vivid and striking manner, that the 
most unscientific reader ran readily comprehend them. He 
stand# directly between tho 8cfarj tint and the men of common 
education M an interpreter; and m is oro^Qil by the muccom of 
bJe former publications, undenffiindk the need# of the popular 
heart, and tho best manner of iuieetlng them to a mast sur
prising manner.

“Theology I# not mentioned In the course of the whole 
work, yet It Is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhausted in successfully proving 
tho vast antiquity of man, the records of zoology in proving 
hi# place In animate nature, and the immense labors of histo
rians and linguists in showing the origin and relations of the 
diversified Roces of Mankind.” I

The Lithographed Charts
Attached to the volume, to alone worth its price.

Price, $130—postage 18 cento extra. For sale at tho office 
of the.RELIGIOrPHlLOSOPHWAL PUBLISHING ASSOCI
ATION. P. 0. Drawer 6325} Chicago, JUL 18-tf

A NEW, BOOK
Just published by the “ Reiigio-Philosophical Association,” 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Exposition of pie Devil and his Dominions; 

Disclosing tfte Oriental Origin of the Relief in a Devil and 
Future Endless I"unishmmf- Also, (he Dugan .Origin 

of (he Scriptural Terms. 7 Bottomless Pit," “ Lake 
of Fire and BrisnSuAef ** Keys of Hell,” 

“Chains qf Darkness,” “Everlasting 
Punishment,” “ Outing out Devils,” 

delete.
With an Explanation qf ths Meaning and Origin of (he Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon phasing the Woman—^* The 
Woman Clothed with the Sun," etc. By K. GRA VES, 

author of “ Christianity fief ore Christ; or, The 
Worlds Sixteen Cructfind Saviours.”

(Fear hath torment.) Read! Read! Read! “Something new 
and something true,” and be saved from (the fear of) 

endless damnation.

THE “BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facts upon the several points treated 
on.

For sale at this office. Price 35 cento. Sent by mail post
paid on receipt of price.
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PUB L To iho* how lh^ mchno. by mUMMS l*w» iohmm in .z^’.mon^J 

matter.
IL Tuehow lwwl(fe originated on th* «foi>*,.r>4 m detail ita 

history from Ite earliest dawn to the loginning of written 
history.

HL To ihoW how th# kingdom*. dlrhh>ns, cirw.,.„ ao4 
specie# of tho Hying world, originated by the Infl.p.,^ 
condition# operating on tbe prtmnrdM otaBonta.

IV, To show bow Man dngfoated) end to detail the hi«f/,ry 
of hl# primitive state.

V. To show how mind originates, and ugoverns by fixed 
h*®t« . ,

VL To prove man an Immortal bolng, and tunl hie Immor
tality to controlled by as Immutable law# as M# phymcs.1 
state. Price $1.25—-postage 20 cent#.

ARCANA OF NATURE, Vol. X^ 
The Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view ot the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

answering the question# asked every day by we believer 
and the skeptic. Price$1.25—postage 20 cento.

BLOSSOMS OF OUB SPRING

One of the best volumes of Spiritual Poetry.
Price #Jj25-~posti>ge 20 cis.
These works occupy the highest position In the Literature 

of fytrltwilltm. The medium author seems chosen by the 
Invisible world ns an emsno^nefs for their bed and surest ut- 
terance#. No Spiritualist can afford to do without them.

For sale at this office.
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scones at their eixAs, ore now pufzlfatbed by the artist,

Addree# VMjMVxpBiUMOraviAt. PcsMssiso Assoctsncnf,
Drawer0325,Chicago, HL, or Hudson Tattle, Berlin Knight#, 
Ohio,

WE HA YE JUST RECEIVE# 

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK, 
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BRANCHES OF PALM,

THE MEDIUM ARTIST,
fllHROUGH WHOM the dralgn for the heading of this paper
J wu rifo, will send to An/addr*^, for 25 cents, a History 

of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
testa of #pfrlt-pow*r yet tmuief end Cor '16 cento ho will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, culled the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through hi* hand, while in 
the trance slntO, hi 26 hours. It to 52*38 fnchee—" Life Size;” 
mM to he th<- largest drawing of the kind, under glass, In this 
country,
«- St am be seen at the Arteston WeO.
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Mmborchtionbit; or the Tri^ King and 
Qu-D. UY U.O. Wright Paper,40 eta.t>ost- 

tfaN/pcto.. Cloth.... .....................fi..«„, 
MfCuulraalctiuiM of the Bible.......  
j**0*1 Hiy-luluKr. by K. T. fr^b 
»» t*4Un« vu UhMujty Hid Nature, by Rm. 

me IbudUuge. Puper, 7b pu, QhiUi.;....

76 16

05
26

230

10 
2

20

LOO

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where thia Company is not re
presented.

<0* All communications should be addressed to Gkorqb I. 
Yeager, Secretary.

OFFICERS.

8. S. JONES, /W<fc»ti,
S. W. RICHMOND, Fite President,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Stcrtiary,
CHAS. T. LITHER0URY, General Agent.

REFER TO

Rellgio-Pbiloaophlcal Publishing Association, Chicago.
Merchants? Savings, Loan and Trust Co., I “ 
R. A A; Chapin, shoe manufacturers, “
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, “
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, “
H. Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, Ill.

2-12-tf ' '

Perfection in Cooking and Heating
JS ATTAINED ONLY DY USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoko.
They are CONVENIENT, taking up little room, and are 

easily managed.
The beat to uniform, and cau bo graduated to suit the work 

to be done.
They are ■ ECONOMICAL, tho heat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
We have also for sole a large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which. In many respects, are superior to the Gas Stoves.

These stoves are in use by thousands of persons In all parts 
of tbe United States, and having stood the test of time, we 
are enabled to
Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction In Every 

Instance.
Please call and examine; or send for a descriptive catalogue, 

which will give direction# and full information.
PRICES MODERATE.

EAGLE GAS A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO., 
2-11-tf • 170 South Clark street.

EIRltORS OF YOUTH.

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all tbo efle^s of youth

ful indiscretion, will fortho sakeof suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need It, the reality and directions for. making 
the simple remedy by which he wrw cured. Sulferurs wishing 
to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address- 
vig, in perfect confidence, JOHN,B. OGDeN,
J.&12-3mos No. 13 Chambers St, New York.

iquiii-western AGENCY.

Solicitors of ■

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
i nryEB-TOBS’ G-TTIIDE,

Containing import^y information, sent to applicants gratis.

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY
1 Wellington Boad, Camberwell,

LONDON. ENGLAND
Keeps for Mie the Rguoro-Pnniiopinou Jquukal and other 
standard Spiritual publications. <

THE HISTORY

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new boon written by the undersigned, 

and Just issued from the press of the Rauoio-PaiLosorui- 
cal Publuhino Association, Chicago, Ill. The design of the 

work fa to expose to popular* comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind Io revere; the unlnsplrational 
character of Moses' writings; me criminality of his conduct; 
and tbe impurity of the source of that conduct. All these 
positions are plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; Is printed 
on new type, (Brevier) aud so good paper. Retail price, 
bound In cloth, 3130; postage 20 cents extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Go., 109 Monroe street, Chicago, and by the undersigned at 
Geneseo, Henry Co., Ill., MERRITT MUNSON.

15-tf

JUST PUBLISHED :
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OR THK

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
GALLED & 

JESTTSI Om^TST. 
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the most extraordinary and cartons book ever pnb* 
linked since tho art of printing has been, invented. It 

purports to be a true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the last three years of bis existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It prcaenta'hlm in the natural character 
of an intelligent and. virtuous mini, who fell a martyr to hl# 
good intentions lb the cause of humanity. It Is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and num
bug, hnd though written in a style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incidents are so startling aud com
bined with such prudence and* tact as regard Unity, that tho 
reader's attention is seized and field fast by a deop absorbing 
interest. The most brilliuut romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than are presented In this 
curious and unparaldlled production. Tho author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who tarnished' 
him with certain facta by mental visionsand oral communica
tions, with per nlMion to use life own taste, judgment,and abili
ties as to the manner in which they should bo made known to 
tho public. Since the book had beep published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to bo tho only work ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “ Banner 
of Light,” June 3,1865.) i ,

For sale by tho author, 337 B. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at the Italigio-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $130 por copy, and postage 18 cts. 11-tf

A NEW AND THRILLING POEM,

a roBM, 
BY GEORGE P. CARR.

THIS work embodies the matory of the war for the main
tenance of tho Union, rotn Its,commencement to Its 

close, oin it (I ng to notice in ddhdl.tho latter portions, of the 
struggle wherein the spirit u(] partisan# hip has obscured tho 
real merits of those concern^R 4)

Tho uniform excellence of Dm language employed, and the 
careful Adherence to regular metre, will commend “The 
Contest’* to all lovers of triu poetry; while the pure and 
lolly sentiments of patriotism, whichmbound In its glowing 
pages, make It a valuable adcsafon Ao every good library, 
and an acceptable gift for a beloved friend.

It is tastefully bound in cloth land printed on elegantly 
tinted paper. For safe at this office.! Price, $13$; postage, 
10 cents. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
Address Geo. LI. Jonos, Secretary 1’. 0. Drawer 6325, Cui- 
cAgo, I1K 2-9-tf

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE,
BY A. B. QHllDlAI. D.

A NEW BOOK IN HANDSOME I^PE AND BINDING. 
rpHIS book presents Christ at Ho presented Himself.
X It presents a new view of 80s

A now view of Jubtick;] B
A new view of Charityj

। A new vi?w of Human bA^V
A new view of Governmwi* for vug People;
A new view of Man's I&bparaiiiji Rklation to Christ, 

In tho present and the future, ana of the unseen ties, that In 
oil times, places anti conditions, bind num tuhis follow man.

Pride pur single copy, 31.261 postage 16 cents.
Now ready. For sale at thin office. 34Mf

BY BIBS. J, 9. ADAM9«
To those who are acquainted with the writings of Mrs. 

Adams, nothing need be saM to commend this new volume 
to their attention.

The thoughts it contains bear evidences of a rich spiritual 
growth, and a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to bo welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers of “ the good, the beautiful, and ike true.”

Every one who possesses this book will realise the truth
fulness of a remark made by one who had the privilege of 
looking over its pages while iu proof: * While I read ft 
Meme aa though an angel stands by my side and talks to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of tbln city, who read the first 
hundred pages, in a letter to a Boston paper concerning the 
book, says: “ 11 is mostly prose In form, but all poetry in 
spirit. It is a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes it in band. It tells us how to Ure better 
and die happier. Its pages all along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness of God to man. In chastisement, as well as 
in blessing, it recognizes the guidance of wisdom. It Is a 
precious book. It gives the reader food and comfort. It is a 
book that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need it, the 
thoughtlws need it, the unhappy need it. It i# a sweet and 
holy song to the devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessings in it, and 
it will guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on Umm shores of time; 
those who long fora voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn as well as to those who rejoice—to all of us 
Journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, these “Branches of Palm,” will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blearing*.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, is 
eminently valuable and attractive as
A Gift Book fbr all Seasons, Persons and Occasions.
Price, in English cloth, bevelled, 3135 per copy; extra gilt 

side and edge, 31.75—postage 16 cents*
On receipt of which copies will be sent by mail, poet paid.
For sale at the office of the RELTGIO-PHILOSOPHICAD 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George II. Jones, 
8ec*y. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, III.

Photograph copies of one of the most BEA UTLEUL 
PICTURE# ever taken by

RAPHAEL,
Through the Spirit artist W, P. Anderson, of Veer York, are 
now offered to tbe public and friends of the Fpin tool Phi
losophy.

The original picture was taken with a common Ysber pen
cil, life size Mid whole figure, and is a likeness of tbe spirit 
daughter of Hon. A. L. Williams, of Owaeoo. Mich., a# baa 
been folly attested by her parents, which wflJ appear 00 the 
back of each picture, with a brief statement aa to tbe man
ner of It# production. ______ .

The workmanship to of tbe MOST BEAUTIFUL artistic 
character, and will bear tbe closest eritietan by the best 
artiste.

The ORforxxt. PfcrnE has coat a great effort to produce ft, 
and is one of the most perfect pieces of ART in the world. 
Every Spiritualist should have a copy In their poasesaion, to 
convince the unbeliever of the Truth of tbe glorious Philoso
phy of Spirit Communion.

Those desiring copies can have them forwarded by mail by 
enclosing fifty cento for card size, and one dollar for largest 
size. A Borders addressed to R. r. Wilson, care Banner of 
Liost office, 544 Broadway, New York, will be promptly at
tended to.

These Pictures are sold for the benefit of tbe Artist and
the Fn of the Raj*xea or Light and the Kaugio-
PHILOSOPHIC «L JOUBMAL.

N. By—Mrs. Aoderaoa baa so far recovered from her late 
illness, chat Mr. Anderson will now resume his labors. His 
Postoffice addressla Box 2521, New York City. 2-15-tf

BELVIDERE SEMINARY. -

THIS school for young ladles to located at Belvidere, War- 
ren cocaty. New Jersey, in a section of country t justly 

noted for the beauty of its scenery am healthfulnesB of its 
scenery.

The town to situated upon the east bank of the Delaware, 
only four hours' ride from Philadelphia and New York. It 
has railway and telegraphic communication with all parts of 
the country.

The c.,unte of Instruction to extensive and thorough, haring 
been matured during several years’ experience in teaching.

The b gs. which are cGoemtcted in the “ Itai fam rim ”

A .NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A RYTHMICAL ROMANCE OF 

MINNESOTA, THK GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

THIS work recites some of the most celebrated battles ot 
the War, such aa Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mechanics rille. Savage's Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorvilie, Gettysburg, Ao^ 
ic.; follows Sherman to the sea; recited the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In short, it to
▲ Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive

That will entertain every American reader.
This book belongs to the ProgroMive Series, theologically 

speaking, and the messaged from “ over the River'' which are 
scattered through It, will be found instructive.

For sale at thia office.
Price. 3135 per copy ; 16 cents extra by mnO. 21-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.
/COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes, cloth: price 3630, pottage, I 

94 cent.
POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price $430, I 

postage 62 cents.
THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELL A NEOUS WORKS, 1 volume, 

calf; price $230, postage 40 cents.
THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which fa added the “Profession 

of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
SI30, postage 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an Investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage 8 cento.

For sale at this office. Sent by mai I on receipt of price and
postage. 2-U-eot-tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK,

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
THREE LECTURES.

R F ANDREW JACKSON DA FIS,

Also,
A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER LAXD.

For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. 2-14 tf

A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 

Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY IL T. TRALL, M. D.

THIS Work treats its subject in a philosophical and scien
tific manner, yet by its simplicity of language is easily 

understood by the most illiterate. It contains much valuable
information that every ono should know. It is beautifully 
bound In cloth and embellished with eighty fine illustrations.

For sale at .this office. Price $2.00; postage 20 cts. 2- *
aliens. I 
M34f.

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE.

144 PROPOSITIONS, 
Theotoaiciil, Moral, Historical and Speculafa\ j 
, mca Proved Ajlirmativefy and Xt^ativd^

by Quotation from Scripture

WITHOUT COMMENT,
Embodying most of the palpable aud striking 3*l^CxxtXW I 

dictions of the so-called Inspired Word of God.
Price 25 cents; postage 2 covite.

THE BlRI.E^intUHANT,
&.«, • AV<» A>« KW* <wWW “■U. .'^I'WMiMWu ^

RY MKB. IL V. RKRK
Price 50 cental jsvlago 4 owtfr
Both of the abow ww tar salt M tMi tfltak >44tf

style, are pleasant aud commodious, aud well supplied with 
all the necessary appurtenances for teaching.

It mi the intention of tbe Priocipt Is of this school to make 
every department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils, 
and to thia end especial care will be taken to preserve strict 
order and Deosness throughout the entire premises.

The boarding department will be under the supervision of 
competent persona, and everything needful will be done to 
make the pupils happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will be Introduced into the 
school, bat every pupil will be received and treated in accord
ance with the sacred principles of equality, justice and liberty 
of conscience.

It will only be required of each pupil that she conduct her
self in a lady-like manner, and attend faithfully to her 
studies. Particular attention will be paid to the health of 
each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will constitute a part of 
each day's duty during the fall and winter term.

A teacher liar lug charge of the Gymnastic Department, 
will give lessons in tbe new system aa taught by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, of Boston.

A graduating class will be formed at the commencement of 
the fall term, and all desiring to enter it this year should sig
nify th* same to the Principals in making application for 
admission.

It is desirable that every pupil be present at the opening 
of the school, and all applications for admission should be 
made as early as possible.

Fur circulars, giving terms, etc., address
MISSES BUSH, 

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren county, New Jersey 
2-14-2m

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake St.,

CONRAD FURST. ) 
DAVID BRADLEY, f 
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO, ILL

Railroad Time-Table.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Daroroox. Wist Water 
AXD KlSXIX STS. 

Depart. .Arrive.
Day Expreiw,.........—........ 
Woodstock Accommodation, 
Night Express,..—............. 
Janesville .Accommodation,..

GALENA DIVISION.
Iowa Mail.............................. 
Iowa ExpreM^^....................... 
Freeport and Dnnleifh^............ 
Freeport and Dunieith—.......... 
Dixon and Rockford Accomm’n, 
Geneva and Elgin....................

Express.............
Express,... ........ 
Accommodation

•930 a.m.
•330 p. m.
*4.30 p.m.
7640 p.m.

•630 p.m
•930 a.m

•230 p.m

. *8.15 a. m. 

. f9J5 p. m. 

. *9.00 a. m. 

.•1030 p. m.

*530 p. m.

8.40 p. m 
836 a.m 

11 JO a. m

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.

•430 p. m.

Rosehill and Evanston Accom'n,.... 230 p.m.
Kenosha Accom'n, (Welle st.depot) *5.00 p. m.
Waukegan Accommodation,.......... *630 p. m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Morning Express...... —..x............. *5.00 a. m.
Detroit Express,—...................-..-. *7.00 a. m.
Detroit Express............................— 75.15 p. tn.
Detroit Express,..—,—..........—.-7*10.00 P-®-

11.00 a.m 
SJOp.ai 
630 a. in 
330 p.m 
9.30 a. m
S.20 a. in

•7.4€ p. tn

•ftJ-O0a.ni 
T103$am

(TRAINS FOR CINCINNATI AND U'VISVIU*.)
Morning Express,..—....—   ♦8.30 a.m. *1130 a. m 
Night Expn-ss............................~. 5.15 p.m. 10.44 p. m 
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Depot cor. Tax Bouts and Ssxn-

Mail...... ..
Day Kxpnws,....... 
Evening Express, 
Night Express,....

TOUDO TRAINS.

Express, via Adrian....... .
Night Express, via Adrian.

..............— 5J6p.au
______ *fl030>m.

BtTROIT TR.UXS.
. *M0a». 
<71030 p< ax.

109 sum 
( 4.46VW

Mail..^. 
Express,. 
Express,. 
Express,.

PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO. 
..........................   ... 430

.00
$6.60 a.

•11Mp.W
CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Late Cincinnati ami Chicage AirAde* KaiSrcaAA 

Day Express,........—.—^......^ *438 a. aa •MM fa.
Night Express,..... ..............^w,..^, fRSMr.ia 

IFOR CONKtiUSL IXRUNaMUS 
Day Express,.... 
Night Express,.

do
*4

3LW

•MO K m

3) m.

•I J5 n.m 
CUK v\X BVKUNGRQK AND QUINCX.

Lansing Accommodattak 
do 4o

IWXYM^ CENTRAL
Day r*swngvs\^^^.
Night Pttsscn^v-
Kankakee .VxvmsmrxxS
HydeHrttYMfa

my_
K^tKx
Memteta Avvemowthtixi^
•NM*

Intern Mail,

lido p» m.

ClUVAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
8.10

WltMfeagtvu KccoixxUVu, 6.00 . m' 
CUMUOO ANU ROCK ISLANii 

bwm ukI Mail..................  ■
Jonh AoCQUMM^Ation.____ " '"'*’ ^19 p-m.

4.30 p. m
6.00 a. m
9.45 a.* m
8.30 a. m

8.45 p.m
6.80 a. m 
030 a. in

•4.80 p.m
•5.45 a. in

5J6p.au


August 11,1866.

^Ut Children.
" A *MM I* bnrw; n*w *•** <** g**W* OM Mah# ft 

A bud of mor*! beatify. »•• tn* daws
Of Knowledge, end th* lighl of firm**, waken

TA rlchrer ftegrawre mm In purest hurst
Fnrreon th* sphering MM of dreth win broak It 

?t<Ml ft# wmk Mem of Wfe. aM It ahull In**
All l*****^fJ*Tm ’ ^ ,f ^t lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain, 
0 who |Mm any that it haw lived in vain I *

For the ReJ|gfo-Ph11oifophlca1 Journal.
Dew Drops from Summer Land.

i Th ffnUi^t Friends. by 0>w, who Loves Her.]
Mother of onr angel Hattie, 

Father, Slater, Brothers, nW, 
Well We know yonr spirit longings

Reach beyond the Amoral pn1l, 
To that brighter, happier shorn 
Whore dwell the angels evermore.

Oil in gentle tones aha taught yon, 
While she NnyarM still on earth, 

Wow her fettered seal was pantlbg, 
Longing for Immortal birth— 

For her home cm that bright shore 
With the angels or er more.

Heard she not the angels alnglng 
Many a soft, melodfnn# lay I 

All the frar of dmth removing 
Gently beckoning her away, 

To her homo on that bright shorn 
With the Angell evermore.

Ho not think of her as absent- 
Think of her as over near— 

Of yemr eveYy Joy partaking.
Softening each corroding care— 

Tver beckoning to that shore 
Whore there's borrow nevermore.

Listen to her angel teachings, 
She will lend yon on yonr Way, 

Lend yon over toward the dawning 
Of the bright and endless day— 

Lead yon to the brighter shore, 
To dwell with angola evermore.

All ydhr tender love shell cherish, 
And return ft many fold, 

And yonr every act of kindness 
Cherish with a love untold, 

TRI yon meet her on the shore 
With the angels evermore. WlROWA.

Enigmas. Charades, Etc.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I am composed of 30 letters.
My 2,6, 9,90,14,18,11 la one of the leaders in 

anti-slavery.
■ “ 13, 21,19, 23, 8,3,19, 29 is what many desire 

to remain.
B “ 16, 15,17, 11 is what some persons feel.

* “ 26, 25,15, 28,13 is what many reformers get 
while laboring for the good of others. 

“ 27,12, 30 is what some hate to bo.
“ 24,10,6, 2 is what we all love.
* 22,19,17,7 is what many love to cultivate.
“ 4,1, 30,17,11,15, 5, 13 is a title, applied to 

some public men.
My whole Is a sentiment held to by the Religio- 

Philosophical Journal.
Cedar Falls, Iowa, July 18,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

WORD PUZZLE.
I am composed of 10 letters.
My 1 is in long, but not in short.
“ 2 “ love, but not in hate.
“ 3 “ cat, but not in dog.
“ 4 “ goat, but not in sheep.
“ 5 u man, but not in boy.
“ 6 “ moon, but not in sun.
“ 7 “ great, but not in small.
“ 8 *‘ bird, but not in fowl.
“ 9 “ vine, but not in shrub.
“ 10 “ earth, but not in ground.

My whole is the name of a very useful machine.
Albert Bovee. 

Eagle, Wis., July 27,1866.
* Answer in two weeks.

TRANSPOSITION.
Het hlsfu fo thoyu noso sasesp mrof eth acef, 

Ehl Useps fo yanfc rofm teh dmni tpdear, 
Het finer amy eosl tis yytrsmme dan ceagr, 

Utb meit anc limac on tocirvy o’re eht tearh.
Della K.

Terre Haute, Ind., July 80,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
Why is a prudent man like a pin ? Because his 

head prevents him from going too far.

Why do many carpenters really believe there 
is no such thing as stone? Because they never 
saw it.

Why is it complimentary to call a man “ a son 
of a gun?” Because it is well known that no gun 
is good for anything unless it descends in a straight 
Une from a good stock.

Why is the James River like a keg of lager
beer ? Because they both flow into the Dutch Gap.

Why is a covetous man like a fish peddlar ? Be
cause he is a sel-fish man.

Why is the assessor of taxes the best man in the 
world? Because he never underrates anybody.

What Is the difference ’twixt a watch and a feather 
bed ? Because the ticking of the watch is on the 
inside, and the ticking of the feather bed is on the 
outside.

What are the most worthless bonds in the world ? 
Confederate cotton bonds, and vagabonds.

’ ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, ETC., IN NO. 18.
Answer to Word Puzzle.—Thomas Jefferson.
Answer to Charade.—Mat-ri-mony.
Answer to Anagram.—Ground, round, hound, 

noundkound.
Answer to Transposition.—

Little drops of water,
Little graine of sand, 
Make the mighty ocean 
And the pleasant land.

Answer to Riddle.—Snow.

Word puzzle was answered by F. N, E. Burritt, 
of Philadelphia; Myra V. Suydam, of Hannibal, 
Mo.; S. II. Block, of St. Louis, Mo.; Ada L., of 
Michigan; Albert Bovee, of Eagle, Wis.

Charade and Anagram answered by 8. IT. Block, 

of St. Louis, Mo.
Transposition answered by Frances Kromer, of 

La Grange, lud., 18 years old; Adu L., of Michi
gan | 8. H. Block, of St. Louis, Mo.; Myra V. Buy- 
dam, of Hannibal, Mo.

Riddle answered by 8. H. Block, of St. Louis, Mo.; 
Albert Bovee, of Eagle, Wis.

Uuri vie ^^1 ^hfit each man carries under his coat 
* Jheuter,” whereon Is acted a greater
drama than U ever performed on the mimic stage, 
beginning and ending fo eternity.

Great talent render# a man famous, great merit 
procures respect, great learning esteem, but good 
breeding alone, insure# love #ud affection,

Peii rLFIs hl ng In Oylon,
PMonlt In Iha evening a gun was 6red at

fairly on It# way for the r^a, we started# I han con- 
rented to form one of the ten of a hoeftM emw, whoso 
duty consisted In managing the honi and looking 
after the divers, and on onr flrat exeurahm out Hen- 
her Munos, who had commanded brig, was onr (In a al, 
or pilot.

We reached onr station, twenty miles distant, a 
llllln Worn Hnnrl.niuid propnriUlon. wnre liiimn- 
dlntnly commenced rorbiwlnena. The divers dlvo.tcd 
themselves of nil clothing except n small piece of 
calico npo.it the loins, and to n belt around thn 
wnht each IWened a smell net to hold the oysters. 
Each had a piece of Iron weighing about ten pounds, 
to which was fastened a small line with a loop in 
which a foot could be Inserted. These weights were 
to enable theft! to descend with greater rapidity to 
the bottom for as they could only remain under wa
ter from one minute and a half to two minutes, ft 
was necessary that no time should ho lost on the 
way down.

Ono and of the small fine attached to the weight 
was retained In the boat, to enable us to recover tho 
weight after the diver had reached the bottom and

Although there warn ten divers in each boat, only 
five Went over at ft time. This enabled each to ftnvo 
a rest, and still kept the work constantly going on.

Each man before going over had placed around 
hla body, under the arms, a line by which he could 
bo pulled to thn surface, the end of the line being

dlllonal precaution against danger, a line was hang
ing from the stern of the boat, and sunk with a 
weight to tho bottom.

With a knife In one hand, and firmly grasping the 
noono with the other, five of our divers went over 
the side and rapidly dlstippearnd below, while those 
In the boats saw that the lines attained to their 
bodies run out clear, and stood ready to pull them 
up should the signal he given for us to do so.

This was the first work of the kind I had ever 
seen performed, and the minute and A half or more 
In which we waited for the shaking of the lines, 
which was the signal for us to haul up, seemed to me 
a period of nearly ten minutes.

All came up within a few seconds of each other, 
and each had not less that one hundred oysters In his 
net. The diver attached to the line I was holding was 
the first to make an appearance, and required much 
more force In pulling him up than what I thought 
was necessary ; but as he reached the surface the 
reason of this was immediately seen. He was bear
ing In his hand a mass of oysters adhering together, 
which he had succeeded in detaching from a rock 
with his knife. The mass could not nave weighed 
less than forty pounds.

The other live divers immediately wept down, and 
in this way the work was carried on until noon, the 
divers having gone down about forty times each 
since the time they commenced In the morning. 
The sea breeze had then commenced blowing, and 
we started for the shore.

Thu# far we had been fortunate; and yet there 
was a possibility that In the many bushels of oysters 
wo had secured there might not be a pearl of the 
value of one shilling. But with this possibility 
there was another—the cargo we had procured 
might be worth five or ten thousand pounds.

On reaching the shore the oysters were taken from 
the boat, put into a pit, and then covered over with 
matting and some earth, there to die and decompose. 
The shells would then be open, when they would 
be picked over, and the pearls, if they contained 
any, would be extracted.—London Leisure Hour.

Act lour Love, Boys.
“ Willie,” said Mrs. Mills to her little boy, “ I wish 

you to do an errand for me. Won’t you put on your 
hat and go quickly, for I am in baste ?”

“O mother,” whined Willie, “I want to finish 
my boat; can’t Harry go? I’ve brought in some 
wood, and—and”—“ Now, mother,” responded 
Harry, ° I don’t want to go, I’ve been to the past
ure with the cow this morning, and that’s a great 
deal more than Willie’s done.

A look of pain passed over the gentle face of Mrs. 
Mills, at these fretful excuses of her boys, but they 
were too much absorbed in their selfishness to no
tice It. “I am very sorry,” said she, “ that my lit
tle boys are so unwilling to help their mother.”

This mild reproof aroused the boys somewhat, for 
they both had loving hearts, and knew very well 
what was right; so Willie listened a little to his 
conscience and said, “ Well. I’ll go.” And Harry, 
rather ashamed of the part ne had acted, added, “ I 
can go, I suppose, if Willie don’t want to.” “ You 
may go, Willie,” said his mother. So he laid aside 
his boat, and prepared to obey his mother. It was 
not done in that glad, willing manner, that boys 
should always have when waiting upon or doing 
anything for their mother.

And now I wonder what my little friends will say 
about this kind of obedience. Some of you, I fan
cy, will say that it is a very poor sort. Others will 
perhaps think, if they don’t like say it aloud—“ O, 
dear, you make a great ado about such a little thing 
as that—Willie obeyed his mother.” But I can't 
make It seem a little thing for any boy or girl to 
wilfully or carelessly give his mother one pang of 
sorrow. Willie did the errand, to be sure, but in 
what kind of a spirit did he do it ? And I am sorry 
to say that it had become quite a habit, both with 
him and Harry, to always have such trivial excuses 
ready when asked to do anything, so that it became 
very unpleasant to ask any favor of them. And 
even though they performed the request, do you 
think it gave them the same pleasure that it would 
if they had done it in a cheerful manner ? O, no in
deed, it did not, for they so plainly showed that it 
was not for love they did it. And how many times 
that mother will do things herself, rather than see 
those cloudy looks she knows would cornel

O, boys, love your mother, and not only love her 
in your careless way, but show your love by being 
tender and attentive towards her. Watch for 
chances to lighten her cares, and when she speaks 
to you, stop your talk or play, and listen to what 
she says. If you only knew in how great a degree 
you are responsible for her happiness or sorrow, 
you would be very careful how you caused her pain, 
but always try to give her joy, and so save your
selves a thousand pangs in after life, and also reap 
a rich reward every day from your approving con
sciences, as well as your mother’s loving smile. 
Try it, boys, and see if it isn’t so.

Moral Courage in Every-day Life.
Have the courage to discharge a debt while you 

have tho money in your pocket.
Have the courage to do without that which you 

do not need, however, much your eyes may covet it.
Have the courage to speak your mind, when It is 

necessary you should do so, and to hold your tongue 
when it is prudent you should do so.

Have the courage to speak to a friend in a “ seedy” 
coat, even through you are in company with a rich 
one, and richly attired.

Have the courage make a will and a just one.
Have the courage to tell a man why you will not 

lend him your money.
Have the courage to “cut” the most agreeable 

acquaintance you have, when you are convinced 
that he lacks principle. “ A friend shonld bear with 
a friend’s infirmities,” but not ,wlth,his vices.

Have the courage to show your respect for honesty 
In whatever guise It appears; and your contempt 
for dishonest duplicity, by whomsoever exhibited.

Have the courage to wear your old clothes until 
you can nay for new ones.

Have the courage to obey your conscience, at the 
risk of being ridiculed by man.

Have the courage to prefer comfort and propriety 
to fashion, in all things.

Have the courage to acknowledge your Ignorance, 
rather than to seek credit for knowledge under false 
pretences.

Have tho courage to provide entertainment for 
your friend#, within your means—not beyond.

Have tho courage to take a good paper, and to pay 
for it annually In advance.—Amperum'# Advocate.

A Dutchman, summoned to identify a stolen 
hog. being asked If the hog had any ear mark, 
replied: “To only oar mark vat I saw vashis tail 
cut off.”

Tho farm-laborers In England find the journey 
from the “cradle” to the grave shorter than any 
other people In the world.

If a man ruapelh whatsoever ho sbwoth. what 
a harvest of coate and breeches our tailors will have 
one or these day.

We are told to hope and trust; but what Is a 
poor follow to do, when he can no longer got any 
trust.

it vou would have a faUhftil wvaflt and one that 
you like, servo yourself.—JVinWh.

’HLn; 
l Myf

cd worships

WMlth And HfippIntML
W^fltiy of ni< ro wealth alone to eon far 
al ri kingly jllfMtriitod In fhn Ufa of XatL 

-It bsHiird, the Jerf who dfod In London 
nr mrlv yuy* ajot, ono oft ho mo#t duvot-

all ar of mum mon. Foryedrslift wfaModfhaporMof 
tho world, opening and <-u*lng ft L> king* and am 
pornra m he Ite ted ; «nd, upon flartaln ftorMono, wan 
stipposod to have Moro ififloanaa In Great Britain 
than thn prondnut #nd rhMthkat or fu noM<«—p<»r- 
hrtpi mom fnflnonca thari Mia linntuta of pArHam<7it 
tnken together, Hu one# ynrc.baaad bill# of the 
Government, In a slngpddi#/. to tins amonot iff 
*20,000,000; and. with tli<pmilU on «*1ngfa loan, 
pnrehrtswd an ngtuh* at Hie cost of 91W,Mi), Yrt, 
with all hl* col os ini I we#ltl||be was a inhertble man, 
And, with sorrowful eurrlf#tn<te#, once exefelmed 
to a gentleman who wm congratnfating him o^ 
the forgeous ma£nlflcen< eof bw daIaiIhJ mansion#, 
and thence Inferring’ that be Waa nappy,

“ Happy ? me hippy I” ■
The Tate 8tephcn Glrurd, when Anrronnded by 

Immense wealth, and suppesed to be taking supreme 
delight In Ite Accumulation, wrote Oku to t friend :

“A# to myself, I live like^ galley**!arc, constantly 
occupied, and often padding Ine night without 
•leoplng. I am wrapped In ft lalryrlnth of affair#, 
and worn out with care. I do not value fortune. 
The love of labor H my highest emotion. When I 
rl#e In the morning, my only effort I# to labor so 
hard during the day that, when night comes, I may 
be enabled to sleep sound ly.y

If you would bo nothing, just wait to bo some
thing.

in HU. SiSHY TODD, 
Clairvoyant, Oialrandlent. Pujchometrlc. 

and Homing Medium, 
No# 358 St a to Ntrev-t, Chfeago, 

Will reerivo cull* from 'j t/cloolt A. M. to 9 V. M, MtoAf

DOWRY’S ENGRAVINGS,
We have now on hand the fr/flowing list of hetuitifhl engra

vings, by T. Donny, the 'flxrinaotebad American engraver, 
which we will fnrnhih at the following prices:

Orders by mail will r»fpilrd ton cent* on each engraving 
ontra, for uratago and Inhlnf for the ordinary rizee, and 
fifteen cents for the 18 by 24 inch dwa.

One thousand agent* wanted to sell there engraving, 
solicit subscribers for the Muoio-P/ntoaorfuc/tt Aovnirat. 
LlTttM BovuuITT—work for the book bindery, advertising, 
blank priming of all striae add varieties, and subecriptione 
to the capital stock of this Corporation.

Specimen copies of engravings will be forninhed to any 
one desirous of acting ne agent, at wholesale prices.

Letter* of inquiry, addressed to (Jeorge H. Jones, Secretory, 
Drawer 6326, Chicago, III., with two three cent stamps en
closed, will meet with prompt reply, tfving ell Decennary 
information.
Washington, large size, 18x24...... 
Lincoln, “ “ 19x24.4.-,.
Washington, 13x16..................... 
Lincoln, 13x16.......................  J... 
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14.. 
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, 12x14./. 
MnJ. Gen. Geo. H. Thoma*, 12x14. 
General U. S Grant, 10x12,..../«..< 
Hon. 8. P. Chase, 12x14..... . ..... .
Vice Admiral D. G. Farragut,.,.....

,41A0 
„ MO 
,. 140 
,/ 140 
. 40 
. 40 
. 40 
. 40 
. 46 
- 40

BOARDIN 0 HOUSE,

BOARD AND LODGING, p^Wflek.Jd.OO; day board, per 
week, #640. No. 176 East Madison street, Chicago, JUL 
£18-tf 8. R, COLE, Proprietor.

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM, 
°*y

NATURE'S GREAT HARMONIZER.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for all Humors and
Skin Diseases, Neuralgia, Piles, Sprains, Burn*. Brnfoes, 

Cuts, Sores, Throat Disease*, also weak Spine ana Kidney 
Complaint*. This Balsam 1* rhe greatest natural remedy of 
tho age, containing, a* it does, many important element* of 
life, such as magnesia, iron, sulphur, ammonia, albumen, car
bon, potassium, soda and oxygen, and i* highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism.

#■«•• Price $140 per bottle.
For sale by G. S. LACY, druggist,167 State street, Chicago.
E. HAYNES a co., Proprietors.
Agent* wanted through the West.

ABRAHAM JAMES, General Western Agent, 
2 17-2m 70 Washington street, Chicago.

Consumption and Nervous Debility!
WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITES;

And

THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

all Disorders of the Lungs, Nervous and 
Blood Systems.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES not only act with
PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY in every stage of pul

monary disease, even of the acute kind,called “Galloping 
Consumption," but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY in 
all derangement* of the NervoiW and Blood Systems, such as 
.Nervous Prostration, Gexeba& Debiuty, Asthma, Paraly
sis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis, Mihashis, Rickets, (in 
children); Anemic^ Dyspepsia, Wasting, Impaired Nutrition, 
Impoverished Blood, and all morbid condition* of the system 
dependent on deficiency qf vital force. Their action is two
fold and specific ; on the one band, increasing the principle, 
WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERGY; and on the 
other, are the MOST PO WERfUL BLOOD-GENERATING 
AGENTS KNOWN.
EVERY SUFFERER FRO JI DEBILITY, 
or any Chronic Malady, by which the vital energies are de
pressed, or exhausted; end every woman who needs a NEE-
VOUS TONIC—an invigorator—should send for 6^ JT. 
WINCHESTER & CO.’S NEW CIRCULAR, 
compiled from Dr. CHURcuiLLSsecond edition of his Trzatise 
ox Coxsumptiox, just published in Paris.
Price: tn 7 and 16 oz. bottles, $1 and $2 
each. Six small, or Three Large, for $5.

4®-Sold by all respectable Druggists; and Wholesale by 
LORD <£ SMITH, 23 Lake street, Chicago, Ill; and at the

RE E D’S ■ ■
< . tempLeW

OF MUSIC -!?s

88 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

DRUNKARD, STOP!
THE spirit*, moved in answer to a great desire, about five 

year* since, gave m® a Remedy fur Intemperance wbkb 
AM since cured over «> Oumsand.

It has been approved by tire Legislative Committee and 
commended by toe public. It fo harmless Bud can be riven 
without the knowledge of th,, patient. Send stamp hr rf,. 
cuiar or call on C. 0. Beers, m. d '61 Chauncey 8t„ Bwt.m 
Ma**., and you tofu be salts/to;. 2-lWm

REALLY A GOOD THING t 
mob best method for Tanning, Dressing and Coloring pan 
1 together with the latest style patterns for making Sht*’ 
Mittons, Vtetorhres, Mnffs and Skating Caps, sent to asy 
•ddr>«a jn the United States, on the receipt of $240. ’

W«aL Whoteasfe Wsrerooms for « Chfck- 

erlng P1onov9^ In ni*Mit*n9 Wl«uons1n, 

Illinois, town »n4 ninnmotee, f*lsno«, 0r~ 

gons and Mitodeona iiirntnh^d to reapofisL»

amount down and th* balanr^ In monthly 

InnlallmentOt Harond^hnttd Plano* tak^n

In part payment of

yonr name, and get

Information, freer of

Box 6373.

2-1-tf
MRS. P. A. LOCMN, 

Station D, New York City.

PROSPECTUS 
or

THE LITTLE BOUQUET,
Pohlfohrd on the 15th day of each month 

at Chicago, III., by the MelIglo-Philo. 
aophieal Pu bl fob ing Anaoclatlon.

IfeASl a#

ebarg*. Poet Office

MW

WILKINSON & PETERS.

THE LITTLE BOUQUET 
Win be exclusively devoted to Ute fotaretti of 

CHILT>BEN AND YOUTH 
AM will be an especial advo^te of 

CHILDRENS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
It wifi contact eight £«**#,printed epos f> defer vhft« 

peper, f/nemit Ae size of tho EdlgtoPhaf^^i jf/0T,,ri 
ter Barner of Light, sad wM be erebolished vjth e^troif. 
Rhtaratione, *Mt* wflj rive tt a met attracts r»

Room 16 Lombard Block, Wonroo Mreety 
Adjoining Post Office building.

IRA O. WILKINBON, 
2174f

MILTON T. PETERS,

It will aboard with snort, pithy article*, coatrti , 
A* beat writer* of the age. an or rhkb will fo 
th* nstMdsami at the poothfdl *fsd to the hlfb**t J

£. |. HOLMOOK. C. & MMfifty.
HOLBROOK & POMEROY, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Room Ko.3—P. 0. Box 1442. 79 Dearborn street.
MR*. ML KHITH, 

ILAIRVOVANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, Xo. 248 8o«fb 
; Tenth street, Philadelphia. Exarninatfon in person.
A0-, by mall, 6240, 2-1M6

MBH. J. CfYE'rON,

SUCCESSFUL HEALING MEDIUM, by laying on of band*, 
(no medMnen gjven,) Ko. 286 E. iSth street. Mew Turk, 

near 3d Avenue,—late of Hl 29tb street. 2-16-8m*

MAGNETIC TREATMENT 
FOR THE RELIEF AND LIRE OF DISEASE.

S. ROBERTS

WILL HEAL THE 8ICKy at bls residence, 64* North 
Twelfth street. Hriladelpbia. 247-#t*

OB. HL ALLEN, 

ELECTE0PATHI8T ABD H0MOPATHI8T, 
(Room 6J 

101 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.

Office hours from 8 *. m. to 6 F. M. 2 941

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA.

DR. A. N. MILLER

primfifdea, by fiteweatiag there amtimeata of rir.o 
bearta of -tender children, which will bring forth rk; 
in mature Wh>

Il ho the imtoottow of the 9dk0O-rtD'-*"f'Mt*l ? v 
Aaertcistioo to pablfob fm Lemjt Rforrt r-f; 
early a date re the eutecriptfon Not wlf I ioet/Ty m .

No exertioiw will keepered to make M the mor. . 
paper ever pdMsteed for CMMrea rad Erath.

TEBM8 or 9U99CXITn69',
Odo poor, teo thoMor Os atoeano!.
CMovf teg sgbecKberv for one year wCI es 
taking optbe &tfo to • off lor one poor, ire^ 
Mtfb, April M. 1M6.

OF THE

THS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER w« be fe**< 
ARTS, 8C1ENCM, and toffiefiPMJTUAL PH^>- 
It will advocate the equal rights of Hew and * -*-' 

will plead the cause of the rising asms srins. la far ■

of onr common humanity, sod aa advocate of As 
ties and interests of the people.

This Journal will be paUicbed by the

BELIGIO-PHILOBOPBICAX

’PUBLISHING ASSOCIATE
AS opened room# at hie residence, for healing all man-
ner of dfeeases by the laying on of hand#. 2-«t-tf

CONDUCTED BY AS ABLE CORPS Of ZDTTDEe Afi 
CONTKIBVTOBe.

MM. NELLIE PINE, 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Hm permanently located at Bovth Bend. Ind. (2-7-lyr

D. X HENDERSON,

CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calls 
and take patient* as hi* house aS Talleyrand, Keokuk co., 
I°’*a-
BELINEATIOSS OF CHARACTER

TY7TLL be given by enclosing a tock of hair and stating 
W sex. A fall description will be returned upon the re

ceipt of 62.00. Address Mrs. ISABELLA TALMADGE, box 
2230. Phi la.. Pa. 25-tf

MR, 4k MBS. FERRIS,
I/TEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can be addressed 

at Coldwater. Mie hiqfc-care of AJowop Beomect- I4tf
MRS. C. A. GENT.Nw

HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.
EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enclosing S3.D0

Chicago. P O. Box 1899. 10-tf

MRS. C. H. DEARBORN,

INSPIRATION AL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer calls to 
lecture. Win also give advice, clairvoyanrly. upon the 

Marriage question where there is mharmony, and tell persons 
what the trouble la, and how it can be remedied, to bring 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies. S_00; gentlemen, 
3240. Address, Worcester. Mam. B-tf

MBS. MARY X CROOKES,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Wil 1 examine and prescribe for all diseases of the human 
family, at her resilience,

731 State Streets Chicago.
Her motto is “ There is no disease without a remedy.” Let 

no one, however for gone, despair of relief. She is certain to 
cure, whenever there is vitality enough left in the parent to 
build upon. One examination and prescription is, in ordinary 
cases, sufficient to cure.

Examinations, if the patient is present——.
* If distant, or visited in the city. 

Prescriptions^—————————————

SUDO

340
If the patient is absent, the name written by the patient, 

lock of hair, or directions where he or she may be found,: 
necessary. Office hoars, from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.

The fol lowing certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker

be given, because his name, residence and standing are well 
Sole Depot in the United States, by the Manufacturers, JS I known to the readers of Spiritual journals:
WINCHESTER d CO., 36 John street, N. Y.

Calipoenia Agents—REDINGTON & Cfk, Front street
Block, San Francisco. 2-17-tf

THE GOLDEN TABLET. *
An Infallible Neutralizer of all Superficial 

Polsons, or Virus.

THIS is one of the grandest discoveries in medical science 
of which the present century can boast. It INSTANTLY 

NEUTRALIZES, DESTROYS AND RENDERS PERFECTLY 
HARMLESS EVERY SPECIES OF POISONOUS OR INFEC
TIOUS VIRUS affecting either the external tab er tAe internal 
mucus membrane.

The LOCATION, CHARACTER or NAME of the disease fo of 
no importance,so that it can be reached by WASHINO, 
GARGLING, or INJECTING. THE GOLDEN TABLET fo A 
SOVEREIGN REMEDY for JML &tt JffiSMn, Hires. JMti% 
Heat, and all other cutaneous eruptions; the poison of Ota. 
fry, etauidb; bites of Venomous Insects; PILES in all their 
forms; fibre Lips, &re Atas, fibre JVQytes, (Ed .^brv&,CATARRH, 
rZerrutai Throat, Ihwforia in its first stages; FEMALE 
WEAKNESSES of Ev KRY KIND—in short, for every spe
cies of Avfammutum or IWwHm Erudotfons ami Amors of 
the Jhfcmai Jftaus .Wmbnme or Jfirternai State.

THE GOLDEN TABLET
is, from Ite MANY BXNKHCtXT \,Aka, emphatically WOMAN'S 
BEST FRIEND ami MAN'S SUREST SAFEGUARD, 
fid' Every adult of both sms will find it INDISPENSABLE 
TO THEM, as will be better undirstood from a perusal of the 
ClRCULAR, which is senOres#»uM

Prick : $1.00 per box; six boxes for $5.00 by mail, securely 
enveloped.

Sold by all reapectat#Druggists; and wholesale tor LORD 
* SMITH. 28 Lake street, UMcag^ TIL; and at the Sole 
Depot iu the United States, bj the Manulhcturere, J. WIN
CH ESTER A CO, 8« J ohn street, N. Y.* MT-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME, 
sr. a.vTHojrr’s Auls^ jtEvar.

R. T. TRALL, n. !>., .... Proprietor.

niHK “ WINSLOW HOUSE ” (• now open for the reception 
JL of invalid# and borders. Ite arrangements for light, nib 
and sunshim), are unequal*!; its room* are capable of ao 
comiuodatlng five hundred peoons. The beautwhl location, 
charming scenery, dry atnu\- here, and . equable climate, 
render this place unrivaled as a resort for persona affiieted 
with, or predisposed fo Comm uptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchial 
and Rheumatic affection#, and, indeed for all classes \MT Ur 
vMids. Select Scho ol Departin'at. SV tf

The Children's Progressive Lyceum.
FIFTH KIMTIOK—4VST ISSVKU

A MXNVAL with illm9ffibrlh« Or*uut«a^ku 
and RimiMMvmvM o< Sunday svlv^xte. 

adapted io the Bow's find MtaH of the Yom^ ^ Rj Andrew 
JhcmxUI IMm*. IW^ pot Wf\\ $V AWtK * xvau V*M^P^

gilt per CMpJS IL 

Probit
Mm ’WW XISW 

m fovmlhm »uwk w^Mk*

It wil 1 be published every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Okasi ’
Beception Boom Sc. 87 Lombard 38oec

new *yp«- The articles, meetly anginal. as* ti 
the moat popular among the Rumi wrxen 
pberee.

ordeal of a scientific research, poeatfoe ptoloaaptoy « 
ened rearen, will be treated wnb ffiesume, ataa* 
riflerat ion, from their aa Uqusty aad gcaexal aoueps

general intelligence, to an apprecastisu of gpaabr? „_ 
sublime truths than it was capable at xeoamm ar ■ 
bending centuries ago, re should aA suiysrm pare —

the right, whether such principles urefeuuti iu 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN
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through the agency of Mrs. 6. A. S. CROJiLER. under the 
following circumstances: I bad been at the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When at last 
the symptoms turned, I was foet going with bronchial end 
liver consumption, yet no one out of the house knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crooker came from Rutledge, thirty-five miles 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for the lings and liver I In three days from the 
time I commenced using the remedies, there was a marked 
change for the better; and from that time I continued to im
prove till I was able to lecture. But for this timely help. I 
believe 1 should have laid off the form in a few days more.

LYMAN C. HUWE.

Mrs. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the unlearned

•elves.

DR. VA.LKNT1NE.

THIS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cures disease w^wt 
the use of medicine, by the laying on of hands- He has 

met with good success in Wooster, Canton. Warren, and echec

the fifteenth of June; Akron. Ohio, from the ttbssnrih ef 
June to the first of July. Address

DR. J. VALENTTNK
2-U-tf

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Psycbomtarirt an* 1 
voyant, may be aAlreeata at Quincy, Ilk 
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LOCAL NXWS DIALERS IN CHICAGO:
■a A Gx, Lombard Block, next building west of the

John R. Walsh A CK, corner of Dearborn and Madison street* 
p. T. Sherlock, NV 113 Dearborn Street.

*9- Publishers kAo fo*wt At above Protpevtufthrtt timet, 
and atta/w* ^ $ sd»tonal{y, jha W U entitled to a apy of 
At RMa#WhF«lWd®MtiWR Journal one year. 11 *M ^ ^ 
partied te Atir oddrw on receipt of the papers with the adtet* 
titement marixd

Those desiring to subscribe for the Riu(no-PBiW8OPm«i 
Journal or renew their subscriptions, should sddrew OEU 
H. JONHS, Secretary, P. 0. Drawer 6325.


